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ob iosse s predicted Forestry j 
TERRACE • ~ There'll be cubic feet a year should be  1) N0 change in logging dropped to just 382, ~ _ 
fewer and:fewer forestry jobs reduced to just under 400,000 amounts for the next 10: The decline in direct and in- 
hereas the years go by, says a cubic feet to what is called a years, then'a reduction of dircctj0bs would be from723 to 
provincial s tudy; '  ~, sustainable l vel of logging, the 9.5 pet: cent: per :decade: 550 and direct/indirect income 
The 55-page: study looked at reView said; : until, the-Cut':reaches::: would be slashed from $25 mil- 
three scenarios;based onyearly The review also, made recom,:: ': 385;000 lion to iess than $i9milli0n, I r t - - ' ,n (  I r lN  f:l' lTI 11"! O" I" 11T I 
logging amoun'~s in:the ILalum mendatiom On:ho~ !o:reduce the (sustainabielcht) a century i: The  pletare,s little different un, [ "" ~" i  ~" ~ ~ '~  v ~.a . .a . J . .a . Ju .~ ~ ~ ~, m 
North area and cam~iuplwith e amount 0fi0gNtig 0Vei'i!the next: from;now, i der option iW0 With equiValent I TEIU~,CE ~ s h o u ~  be cutinthe 
same job loss cbnelusion each century to : equalize :efitting and , :~.: i .  :i ; : figures 60 'years from now:beth0 J ~ n o u ! u  co cut m me 
i . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . .  : . . . . .  a . ~ I those m any other protession, Kalum North. 
time. ~: ~ . growing rates;: ;: :: 2) No change in thecur, ~ 398;573 and $19,7 million.: I speak a languaze ofien not un- Those who wish to read the 
It also said iheterll be an effect ii The: three iscenafios in the rentcutfor 20 grabs; then  However the:=re"ort lack ] ~ ° Y d s . n . ) o . r ~ ! ~ _ ~  : , . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  : . . . . . .  . . . . .  :.. , : v ":  uurstoouoyomerpeopie, tormai reports nave until Aug. 
on the regional economy as it ad- socio-econormc sutdg ::exarmne a reduction o f  10 per cent nowledges holding off :on reduc' That's why the forest service 31 top reply i 
justs tofewerjobs;<:: ~ :~ 7 each recommendati0n a d trans- 3per  decade :until~ ~the ~ inglogging forthat firsi 20 years = is preparing a plain language Or they can wait until the 
Entitled Socio-Economic As- late them into job lossesi i target harvegt level i s  would mean a major wood version of timber supply fig- plain language discussion 
sessment of Timber Supply: Op- 
tions for the NorthernPortlon of paper comes out in the fall, 
. . . .  : the Kalum North area. says forest service manager 
The timber figures and log- Brian Downie. 
the report is a companion docu' ging options are contained in ,'It will be widely distributed 
Information outlined and com- reached. : : :: : shortfall (reaching an annual:log, ures and logging options for 
ments of interested parties will be : ' ging level ess than 200,000 cubic ' 
the Kalum Timber Supply Area, used by the chief :forester in 3 )  Immediately reduCe:i; metres) somewhere between i10. 
deciding how muchwood:should logging by 20percent fob, 130 years from now' 
ment o the Ka!um North Timber be eut in the N0hh~,~itim: ' lowed 40:years later by The fiml option presents the  i two separate reports ~ one 
Supply Review, ';::: : North Kalu:is defined as the further'10 per: cent cuts  brightest picture in the long term released this spring and one 
That reView; .released i n mid, area:taking in the Beil I~ing and each decade.: : iii : : ? i :  ; but the harshest immediate el- Measediust last week 
March, said'the amount of log- Upper Nass scctorsi: reaching Thereport prediets the firsi op- frets. ' : .  : , ' info,.,-,,~,,o,, ;,  *h~" ,.,,,.,,,~o 
ging going off exceeds by three down south toMeziadilfJunction tion wiil:mean:that'whiledirect Cutting logging by 20per cent n,m ,-, '~,,';~ ";~,-,m"~,,,,'~,~" "  
times the amount of timber each,, andre the norihof the Nass Val- forest jobs wiJl ificre~se frbm5Ol immediately would see 100 direct i tl~e- a~e'a"w"i'il'Uh',~::~ff~,v,~',h: 
mgmatuntyso~tcanbecut. : leg. : :  ::~ : man years to 543 over the first 20 ~ -~ ' " "  "~:  clfief forester to decide how 
. . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . .  . . . .  . -  ~ont  o t -a  e Az  . Annual cuts .of L25 million The three loggirig scenarios are: years, by year 60 they Will have g 
throughout the communities," 
he said; 
Copies of the formal sutdics 
are available at the dislrict 
forest service office here. 
Questions can be addressed 
to Downie, 
Just hangin' around 
THE LAZy, HAZY days of summer•are here once again, and what better way to take ad- 
vantag.e 0f them than by going to the 'local playground to hang out (or upside:down), Above, 
Lindsay Weltman celebrates her Summer holidays by getting into the swing of:things at the: 
Uplands adventure playground on a cloudless afternoon. 
Library board sending 
out expansion tenders 
TERRACE -- Tenders are final- deletion of a finished basement. 
ly going out for the library expnn- All that is wanted is an unfinished 
sion project, one. 
But there's till no guarantee But the main floor size, 10,000 
the addition will go ahead, square feet, is the same as the 
That's because the library board originS, proposal. 
and the city will wait to first see - . I~6~[t ion from the library 
what kind of estimates come ib0Aixl's~architect, Soutar and As- 
back, council's library board rep- sociates, indicates the building 
resentative said last week. Cost at $1.15 million, site work at 
Some kind of cost estimate is $30,000, security system at 
at carrels and built-ins and so on 
later on," said Sheridan. 
Included as part of this project 
is a new roof for the existing, but 
leaky, structure. 
Sheridan said that if the expan- 
sion does notgo ahead thin year, 
some repair work will be dora on 
the roof. 
W 9c'k ~r 9r 
The possibility of getting 
important because the library $15,000, shelving at $35,000 and provincial assistance for the pro- 
board may not have enough built-ira such as work stations at ject hinges on a replacement to 
money for the pr0jeet ............................ $7 0,000. .. .. ~.......=.~. ~- ~ ,..~.~,~.~,.,..~fo~an~l|¢d:f3'6~iB~'c.i.lOt. 
"It was unanimous that we 
can't sit around anymore and dis- 
cuss prices without being sure 
what a tender price might be," 
said council representative 
Alderman Danny Sheridan. 
The prospect of, not having 
enough money first arose last 
year• 
Althougll city and area tax- 
payers have approved borrowing 
$1.235 million, an expected 
$600,000 lottery grant was 
shelved when the provincial 
govemrnent shelved the program. 
The borrowing and grant were 
based on an approximate cost of 
$1.7 million. 
Since then the library board has 
trimmed the project and the 
tender request fits the new design. 
The key to the new design is the 
The unfinished basement would 
cost $150,000 for a total 
projected cost of $1.45 million. 
There is also proVision in the 
tender documents for a 12-foot 
wide strip running the length of 
the building at an anticipated cost 
of $75,000, making for a final 
cost of $1.525 million. 
Complete drawings for inter- 
ested contractors will be ready 
Aug. 2, and tenders are to be 
retumed by Aug. 19. 
"The size (of the building)i was 
discussed and the feeling was not 
to reducethe size in the tenders," 
said Sheridan. 
"That's not to say if the tenders 
are high, we can't sit down and 
change them," he added. 
"The consensus i to build the 
building to size and maybe look 
• , - . . 
tery program. 
There's been no word yet on 
what kind of projects will qualify 
for the community grants pro- 
gram or what level' of assistance 
there will be. 
Any.'mOney 'for, the' eommunlty 
grants will come out of  general 
revenue and won't be tied to lot- 
tery income. 
The government has set aside 
$32 million for its community 
grants program in this year's 
budget but two-thirds of that Is to 
finish off commitments made un- 
der GO B.C. 
In 1990,'$53.2 million was film 
rated for GO B.C., falling to 
$33.4 million the next year 'when 
the government decided to Caiicel 
the program and shift the money 
elsewhere. 
But bl.q bucks await the lucky 
Steelhead,  r 
TERRACE - -  Early steelhead 
returns look dismal so far. 
But habitat biologist Bob 
Hooton says it's much too early 
to tell for certain. 
He esthnates around 850 steel- 
head had eluded commercial 
that come in often have little 
bearing on the final steelhead 
retum. 
The peak season can be ex- 
tremely strong and make up for 
weak early season returns. 
And for those who do catch a 
boats and entered the Skeena prized steelhead, there's a finan- 
River as of July 18. cial reward this year. 
That's down from the nearly / It's a nifty $1,0000nthe part of 
2,200 steelhead in the river by the federal Dep~irtment of 
that date last year. Fisheries "and Oceans, North 
And over the last 10 years, the Coast Advisory Board, Northern 
average number of steelhead that Native Fishing Corporation and 
had entered fie ri~,er by July 18 is provincial environment ministry. 
3,500. It's part of the second year of 
"If  the same pattern prevails the commercial fishery's attempt 
for another two weeks it's very to save steelhead caught in corn- 
alarming," says Hooton. mercial nets before they reach the 
But he noted the first returns river. 
un :isi.i,. lo w 
The idea of the program is com- 
mercial fishermen keep those fish 
in on-board holding tanks pend- 
ing their tramportation to a spe- 
cial barge. 
The fish are held there until the 
commercial fishing opening is 
over, then tagged and released to 
make their way into and up the 
river. 
But this time, those steelhead 
will be worth four figure fish. 
The $1,000 cash prize wil ! be 
divided between the conmlereial 
fisherman who tags and mleasc.s a
steclhead in July or August and 
the upstream angler who cateh~ 
that same one during the steel- 
head season In the fall. 
Th{~ " r~,,,c~,!llng'l, th{~ b , , t ' ,p r l ,g  . i I • •"  . Y  . : , . , , . , . . ,  ".,~ .... , • .~ ..... . i',i. : ~ : 1 ~ " ~ ~  l ~ 
:? salmoa.::Nn:::m :..15 / .ye, ars, ~d a . s . : : , J ~ ; !  I 
'brihiitiR:2d~ietybne out to  t h e h v e r ; / ; : : : | ~ ;  B 
' :r : 2::'I 
thlil 
, The junior 'golf com- 
petiflon :. at the ,Skeena 
Valley :-. ,golf:", clu,b : pro-i 
 2d?d  oh amazing fin- 
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N DPer hits US ocean plan 
~r~f~~~r tY t~n ~s on~il i +/1 Water Facts , . , .~  - . . " . . !  . .  ' . ', . • 
lean 
planned setsmte tests up the Port- 
land Canal. HOW MUCH IS ENOUGH A group of American univer- i ; ' J  
g rink six to eight 8- sities will use sonic guns and On the avera e, a person should d 
measure the returns from the formation will be used to help ing became it'll affect Canadian whom it went before it was ounce glasses of water every day. However, larger or 
ocean floor, said Joe Barrett last them hide out," said Barrett. waters. 
week of a report that arrived in a The sub base at Back Island is He said the American univer- 
. plain brown envelope, used to test how quiet the subs sities have applied for permission 
Although the official reason is can be. to do the tesu in Canadian 
Liberal hopeful says jobs 
issue in the northwest 
TERRACE - -  The biggest is- 
sues in the northwest are unem- 
ployment and lack of job op- 
portunities, says the newest can- 
didate named for the upeorning 
tbderal election. 
Prince Rupert resident P, hoda 
Witherly, selected by the Liberal 
party Saturday, said there is not a 
lot of new development going on. 
"I believe the federal govern- 
ment has to look at ways to get 
people to work," she said. 
"You can talk about the deficit 
but one way of reducing that is to 
put people to Work. The more 
people that pay taxes, the more 
the deficit will :decline," Wither- 
ly added. : . . . . .  
Wltherly; a Prince .Rupert 
alderman, defeated Kispiox Val- 
ley resident Mary McKenna Wil- 
son .  
The voting took place via a 
traveling ballot box. Votes were 
first east in Prince Rupert and 
then in Terrace where the count 
occurred. 
Liberal officials from the riding 
and from Vancouver said ballots 
were issued to 105 people and 
103 votes were east. 
But the officials declined to 
reveal the exact results, saying it 
is against Liberal party policy to. 
do so. 
Present at the vote in Terrace 
were Terra~ mayor Jack Talstra, 
Kttimat mayor Rick Wozney and 
New Hazelton mayor Alice Malt- 
land. 
Also present was Juanita Hat- 
ton, who mn provimeially here in 
1991, 
ttatton had announced her can- 
didacy this time but did not get 
enough people to sign her 
nomination papers. 
Hatton said last week that an 
update membership list was 
delivered to her too late. 
A Smtthers resident at the meet- 
ing said a voting session should 
have been held in that to~'n. 
Failure to do that, he said, 
resulted in the area l¢ing isolated. 
Skeena Liberal president Barry 
Pankhurst said voting methods 
were set by the party's office in 
Vancouver. 
From front 
Job loss 
man years of employment dis- 
appear overnight and total 
direct/indirect income fall a 
quarter to $20 million. 
By year 60 the number of actual 
man years of employment would 
have crept up by 10 while 
direct/indirect income would 
have increased by $200,000. 
The spring timber supply 
review cautioned that 
"uncertainties in, data indicate 
that this assessment of timber 
availability may be optimistic, at 
least for the next few decades. 
"Kalum Forest District staff be- 
lieve (the volume of wood) in ex- 
isting zh-iut~ n imtdn-~aa~er -  -~. 
estimated by as much as 10 per 
cent'!, it continued. 
And if that was the ease, an im- 
mediate reduction of five per cent 
would be necessary to ensure 
there was not a :timbershortag¢ in
110-130 ye..ars t i ,m~tt ..:,. ~. I 
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Congratulations to the Prize Winners 
[ .ar.ecue W, nner, i 
]ummer Patio Ptcher/G!ass Set Dave and Chris Adam Citronella Candle Irene Ritchey 
Punch Bowl Willene Hargrove Coca Cola Sign Towel Anne Skaalrud 
Coca Cola Teddy BearTowel Terri-Lynn Bahr Bart Simpson Towel L, Newmm 
Bart Simps0nToweFTerry and Pauline Montague :~ Natural Personal Care Kit.Sharon Pril 
passed to himself. 
"The thing arrived in a plain 
brown envelope to a researcher 
a member of the election plan- 
ning team," he said. 
Barrett also said he has yet to 
independently verify the accuracy 
of the information. 
The candidate also declined to 
release the contents of the docu- 
ments other than to talk about 
what they contained. 
"I want to see the reaetior~ of 
the Minister of Defence and the 
Minister of Fisheries in this coun- 
try. I want to see how the govern- 
ments react," said Barrett." 
Yet the candidate did promise 
to release the documents this 
week. 
When told that the tone of Bar- 
rctt's comments were similar to 
those of retiring MP Jim Fulton, 
he replied, "Kind of reminds me 
of my old marl, too." 
Barrett's father, Dave Barrett, is 
the Member of Parliament for a 
suburban Victoria riding and was 
}rainier of B.C. 
overweight people require more, Also, heat and exercise 
will increase the need for more water. 
Ideal drinking temperature? Contrary to popular belief, 
water shou d be preferably cold, Cold water is absorbed 
more quickly into the system. 'Also, some evidence 
suggests that drinking cold water can actually help burn 
calories. 
When your body is getting the proper amount of water it 
needs, you will reach a "breakthrough point". This means 
that endocrine-gland function improves, fluid retention is 
alleviated, more fat is utilized, natural thirst returns and you 
may experience a loss of hunger almost overnight. 
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Th n s To Life 
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Silence would be golden 
Obscene cal ler a threat  
TERRACE - -  Ambulance at- 
tendants are wrestling with a 
crank caller. 
It all started last month when 
somebody stole a portable radio 
f~orn inside an ambulance. 
Since then the airwaves devoted 
to ambulance calls have been pe- 
riodically shattered by a man 
yelling obscenities into the trans- 
mitter. 
Terrace ambulance unit chief 
Wayne Moi says the interruptions 
have sometimes come in the mid- 
dle of emergency calls. 
"They're interfering with emEr- 
gency responses tl~oughout he 
entire Kamloops dispatch area," 
Mol said. " It 's creating problems 
with dispatch of calls." 
Dispatch service for the north- 
crn portion of the province is 
handled out o f  a centre in Kam- 
loops. 
The harrassment has kept up 
despite repeated warnings over 
the air that it's illegal and tlmt 
lives depend on the channel being 
kept clear. 
RCMP in Victoria are investi- 
gating. But the paramedics hope 
the culprit will turn over a new 
leaf. 
"We're hoping the person who 
has it will return it to the sta- 
tion," says Moi. 
• .  ~ 
[ 
) 
@ 
AMBULANCE ATTENDANTS like Scott Spencer sometimes facea  verbal barrage when they go 
on the air. Emergency communications are being disrupted by a man who yells obscenities into a 
portable paramedic's radio. It was stolen from an ambulance a month ago, 
RCMP say an infant car seat could 
have saved the life of infant boy 
TERRACE - -  Police say an in- 
fant car seat could have saved the 
life of a child that died under the 
wheels of his mother's car. 
The 21-month old baby boy 
was killed July 18 at around 4:30 
p.m. on Old Lakelse Lake Rd. 
near Paquette St. 
Terrace RCMP said the baby 
fell out of the car and had not 
been secured by a child ~a~ seat. 
The child apparently loosened 
the seatbelt and had been playing 
with the passenger door handle, 
Said coroner Jim Lynch. 
The car was rounding a curve 
when the mother realized the 
child was pushing open the latch 
on the door, Lynch said. 
She slowed down immediately, 
he said, adding the force of the 
resulting deceleration apparently 
helped throw open the ear door. 
He said the baby fell out the 
open door and was run over by 
the rear wheels of the car. 
"Had a proper restraining sys- 
tem been used it may have pro- 
vented the untimely death of this 
child," Terrace RCMP Const. 
Kim Hall said. 
Hall says all children up to a 
weight of 48 pounds must be 
secured: by an approved child 
* ~% .k 
seat. 
It's the law, she says, and there 
is a ;$75 fine for those who don't 
comply. 
Compared to that or paying 
"the ultimate price," she said, 
the cost of a child ear seat is 
small. 
Parents often feel the child is so 
small they can hold onto it, Hall 
added. But that's just about im- 
possible if the ear hits something. 
About 20 infant ear seats are 
also available for rent from Mills 
Memorial Hospital, Hall added. 
She said safety also depends on 
proper use of child seats. 
According to ICBC statistics, 
the majority of people who have 
car seats fail to properly use 
them. 
Sixty per cent don't me the 
tether that anchors the child seats 
to tic frame o~ tic car. 
Forty-six per cent leave the har- 
ness loose when the seat is used. 
And 36 per cent have no lock- 
ing clip that holds the seat in 
place. 
Terrace RCMP and ICBC will 
hold a child ear seat clintc in ear- 
ly fall for local parents. For more 
information, contact Const. Kim 
Hall at 638-0333. . 
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News in brief 
Hello there, overseas 
THERE'S INTERESTING news %r those who have friends or fam- 
ily living outside of the country. If they have lived outside of Cana- 
da for less than five years in a row, they are now eligible to vote in 
federal elections. 
The move follows changes made this year to the Canada Elections 
Act. Members of the armed forces and public servants based over- 
seas could vote before. 
Those who do wish to vote under the new provisions must first 
register with Elections Canada. In Canada and the United Siates, 
call toll-free 1-800-267-8683. From anywhere in the world, call 
613-993-2975. 
Those eligible will be sent a registration kit and all relevant in- 
formation. 
Gov't official named 
THE NEW LOOK economic development ministry is slowly taking 
shape with the announcement last week of its regional director for 
the northwest. 
Harold Dcmetzer, now the regional manager, assumes responsibil- 
ity for all of the ministry's programs and development officers in 
• the northwest. 
Those officers are part of a re-organization f the ministry and are 
expected to be named within the next few weeks. There'll be two in 
Prince Rupert, one in Stewart, one in Smiticrs and one in Bums 
Lake. 
A search for a new regional manager will also start soon. That 
person will be based in Kitimat and also have responsibility for ec- 
nomic development issues in that municipality and in Terrace. 
Demetzer had been the region's ingle provincial economic devel- 
opment official up until this past winter. That changed when tic 
government decided to move people out of Victoria and into the 
regions. 
Accident injures two 
TWO TERRACE residents were taken to Mills Memorial Hospital 
with injuries after a head-on collision near Rosswood. 
Driver Carlos Hutchinson and his 26-year-old passenger 
Christopher'Jacobus were admitted after their northbound car was 
struck by a southbound vehicle driven by William Scott, of Terrace. 
The accident happened on Kalum Lake Road near Rosswood 
around 9:30 p.m. on July 17. 
Police say their investigation is continuing and charges are being 
contemplated. 
RCMP indicated alcohol may have been a factor in the accident. 
Police are asking any witnesses to the accident to contact Terrace 
RCMP at 638-0333. 
Fire destroys possessions 
A FIRE in a moving van trailer at Lindsay's Cartage and Storage 
has destroyed much of a family's possessions. 
Fire chief Bob Beckett said firefighters were called to the scene 
around 10:30 a.m. July 17. 
The fire apparently started in the rear of the trailer and 
smouldered for hours. 
"It  was well sealed-off and oxygen-starved," Beckett said, "But 
it still created a lot of smoke and heat damage to the contents." 
Damage is estimated at $40,000. 
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SALE 
Find out why Subaru is #1 in Owner Satisfaction! 
93 LEGACY 
4 Door Sedan Front Wheel Drive 
- driver's side air bag - tilt steering 
- power windows &locks - automatic 
- 130 hp engine 
Purchase Price 818,160.00 
93 LEGACY 
4 Door Sedan All  Wheel Drive 
- air conditioning - air bag 
- power windows & locks - automatic 
- 130 hp engine - cruise control 
- AM/FM stereo cassette 
Purchase  Pr ice $22,745 .00  
"-- 93 LEGACY 
4 Door Wagon All Wheel Drive 
- air suspension with electronic height control 
- 4 wheel anti-lock brakes - automatic 
- 130 hp engine - cruise control 
-AM/FM stereo cassette - air conditioning 
- power windows, doors & moon roof - air bag 
Purchase Pr ice $25,845 .00  
TH O R N H I SUBARI  
l "The Deale~ "~Jh~ C.a~es.'" 
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CON'~ffOLLED 
Special thanks to 
all our 
contributors and 
correspondents 
for their time and 
talents. 
Alcan vs. the gov't 
It's not as if Alcan vice president Bill 
Rich is standing, tin cup in hand, outside of 
his Vancouver office. But the company's 
position that it needs more money from a 
power sales deal it has with the provincial 
government to finish the Kemano Comple- 
tion Project is interesting. 
On the surface, the request isn't that un- 
usual. It demonstrates what has been ap- 
parent for some time ~ the large 
aluminum company is hurting badly. 
Despite strenuous cost cutting measures, 
early retirements and the like, Alean is still 
getting hammered. The recession has hurt 
and Russia is flooding the international 
market with cheap aluminum in its own 
desperate bid for cash. 
Yet the Alcan position also continues that 
company's marvelous attitude of acting as 
if it is a sovereign entity. Alean is saying 
that the budget it set aside for the Kemano 
Completion Project way back in t988 is 
simply not  enough anymore. No wonder. 
Cost figures have risen f~om an estimated 
$600 million in 1988, to $800 million in 
1989 to $1 billion the next year and now to 
Mind you, a lot of what happened is not 
Alean's fault. The 1991 court decision, 
now overturned, cast doubt on the project 
and caused Alcan to stop construction. It is 
natural to expect that costs will change 
over a period of time. 
But there is a sort of dark hint that bad 
legal things might happen should the 
provincial government not renegotiate the 
contract. Mr. Rich politely points to the 
opinion of  a consultant hired by the 
government to back up that kind of think- 
ing. 
Once again, that goes to Alcan's attitude. 
In a lot of ways, this is to be expected. AI- 
can is a very single-minded and 
determined company. It has outlasted 
many and varied types of governments 
here and around the world. Alcan probably 
knows through experience and instinet 
every possible move the Harcourt govern- 
ment might make. 
And all of  this leaves the taxpayers feel- 
ing justifiably nervous. After all, the tax- 
payer is the person who'l l  be forking over 
the money for whatever happens as the 
perhaps $L2  9 r $1.3 billion. Sounds like situation develops. 
any normal government project o us. 
t 
i speed 
.H 
. . . . . . .  ~ ~: , "~ .,, .... 
It would" :be too easy to accuse 
Homestake Canada president Jack Thomp- 
son of biatiinf self interest, when he said 
he's happy with:the resl~onse of provincial 
mines minister, &nne FAwards to his com- 
pany's prbpoSed,Eskay Creek gold mine. 
That's becaUsethis i s  the same Jack 
Thompson Who, with other mining compa- 
ny executive, told the  minister and her 
co l leagu@th~ were making a bigmistake 
in turning the Tatshe~hini4nto a park and 
thus blocking any prospect of  a copper 
mine at Windy Craggy. 
Mr. ThomPson wasn'! seeking . to build 
Harcourt scales tough 
political geography 
VICTORIA ~ Premier Mike 
Harcourt said in the legislature 
the other day that he has had 
"valleys and peaks" in his 
political career. The NDP's 
current slump in the polls, he 
mused, was just another val-. 
ley. _ 
... ~ . . .  Well, I don't-know Mikey, 
. . . .  from where I sit, it looks more 
like a big canyon than a val- 
ley, and I am inclined to go 
-,--,, := with Socred leader Jack Weis- 
' : . ~:/,, : • " . J  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  .It" . . . . . . . .  
• : : ........... :,::. :-i- ..... makethe current valley look 
up brownie points in I-Iomestake's attempt-  'like a peak. 
to have its mine rece ive provincial ap- 
proval. .His two semiingi~ :contradictory 
statements actually naake sense. 
Mr. Thompson knows the Eskay project 
will get approval. There are no overriding 
environmental issues to draw in opposi- 
tion. And the provincial government needs 
to give its blessing to an industrial un- 
dertaking to help bala~aee the effects of  the 
Tat decision. The northwest has  lost 
hundreds of  mining jobs Over the past few 
years. Replacements are due and needed. 
Expect riiore good news soon. 
Very tender process 
And for good measure, 
Weisgerber threw in that Har- 
court can take comfort in the 
• knowledge that he's still more 
than four times as popular as 
federal NDP leader Audrey 
McLaughlin, whose popularity 
sank to five.per cent in the 
latest opinion poll. Some days, 
premier, it just doesn't pay to 
get out of bed. 
The NDP is in trouble, in big 
trouble, no doubt about it. The 
latest Angus Reid poll, details 
of.which came out in the Van- 
couver Sun recently, shows 
the NDP government's. 
popularity at a paltry 27~,1~. r 
cent of decided voters. ' 
Even more shocking for an 
already spooked government 
is the voter approval rating for 
the premier, which came in at 
a mere 23 per ~nt, lower than 
former premier Bill Vander 
Zalm at his worst.l-Iis 
With only two months before 
frost, the Terrace library expan- 
sion project is finally about o go 
to tender. Once again construc- 
tion crews can look forward to 
working in raingear, down.filled 
vests, and rubber boats. Because 
that's what hey could be wear ing  
- if tenders,, come in within the 
budget approved by referendum a 
year ago. :- :-:.'.~ " .... 
Given the: ldghcr cost Of lumber 
and other building materials Since 
the June 1992 ~ferendum, there's 
a good chanc6:i't.enders could 
shoot hrough the bildgetcclllng. 
What thcn?'-Restart the whole 
Through 
Bifocals 
by C laudet te  Sandecki  
/ 
in the plan despite the whittled 
funding. The whole planning pro- 
ceas reminds me of a family or- 
dcflng a Custom boat canopy. 
Father, six feet tall, needs a 
high canopy so he can walk about 
uptight, oven tf that means an ex- 
tra yard or two of fabric. 
popularity rarely dropped be- 
low 30 per cent 
These figttresindieate s0me- 
thing farmgre alarmin" g for the 
government than a simple 
mid-term slump which, con- 
sidering the NDP's traditional 
core vote, should put them at 
no less than 33 per cent. 
So what happened to alienate 
not just the swing vote, which 
turned its collective back on a 
scandal-ridden free enterprise 
From the 
Capital  
Modl~cations are fine if agreed 
upon before drafting the plans 
and setting the price; modifica- 
tions tossed in along the assembly 
line deform the product and esca- 
late the price. 
If conrmittecs had to meet 
where construction crews often 
process?. :i.'. Hold .. another 
referendumfor permission to bor- 
row a few more mlilIon? • - 
If that 1iappet~i"twOyears from Mother, ~ feeling put upon. as lunch ~ in a cold cramped truck 
now we could Stili have'the sum'c: skulI~I~/r~C~W i demlmds a,$400 cab, brindled in layers of.damp 
crowded library iwith plastic ;.. backdrop,across the mlddle of the clothing, their fect:,wedgedbe-'. 
wastebaskets catching: roof drips boat o l~eep her ankles Wahix .... ~ twcen extrabeetsand, tools- they 
and towels tramped on the carpet Father-in-law, •f i f ty  percent might compromis6 more and nit-: 
t°~flk/dPo~n°~;o: el'ha s the li- ~=p-?e  :7~/,h~a~i'=g: P|~k~nnes~stldze with the architect, g P , Pr . xl~ " P ' 
brary could recycle, our worn out windows. " on this project. 
terry towels andempty glass jars Metier, in,law, a ehild~of the 
as part of their mop-up arsenal. Dirty Thirties, argues for in- 
Then klds. could: muse tbom- expensive though insecu~ Dot 
selves playing mnsical"notes on snaps !mteadof sturdier but cost. 
rows ofTJars?flllcd :wtthdifferont lier turnbu6kics. 
amounts~fralnwiit~r. ~ :: r.tke the '-arcllite, t, the uphol- 
PerhalX~ :i/. the :.:Jlbmry i~: i b0a~t,, st0rer:!ls: expcctedto produce ,a 
should :Consider i~lila0ing-.the:: c~,. apy/,:timtl fulfills everYone s 
cancelled GO B.c.:~grmii ~;ltiz a"  'wzsh~'ilyet: k~p" th0 end cost 
recycling grant/It's easier to get within the original intimate. The 
funding for ':envirotmlentaliy estimate' ¢ould :have Men given 
fi'lendly pursuits, over.the phone, based on Father's 
Part of the delay.,tendgring the desaipfl.on0f how h6 thought the 
cxpansiOnpmje~hia~,~me, fo ir~aj-~: eanopy~should- look,. ,That "' was 
individuals, d!~..~.~g-on:~hlch-l[;,:i..~!.~ilo~):~fo~eaeb family mcmlx=r 
::.::::u::::::: : : ;, .. , 
:i.: :':::' !. ,; 
"::::+ii!ii! ~ ' :  :: ,:.:.., 
;!ii:!i:~i~?! i?,/:!~i:i!.:!i!i::i':!ili',:i:ili!:ii 
by Hubert Beyer 
"No new taxes," is one that 
springs to mind. 
No explanation or excuse of 
having inherited a fiscal mess 
nobody could predict will 
pacify voters who believed 
Harcourt's promise of no new 
taxes, only to find themselves 
reeling under an avalanche of 
new taxes and fee increases. 
The swing vote also was 
turned off by the ill-advised 
surtax on expensive homes, 
wltich was withdrawn, and the 
increased tax on luxury ears, 
which stayed. Even though the 
surtax on houses worth more 
than $1 million wouldn't have 
affected that many people, the 
measure was seen as a mean- 
spirited attack on wealth and 
SUCCesS.  
Among its traditional sup- 
porters, it is the environ- 
mentalists who are most dis- 
enchanted with the NDP, and I 
wouldn't doubt for a moment 
than any self-respecting en- 
vironmentalist, polled by 
Angus Reid, cast a negative 
vote for both Harcourt and the 
government 
Far from being assuaged by 
the government's decision to 
kill the Windy Craggy mine 
proposal and set aside the Tat- 
shenshini area as a park, en- 
vironmentalists have been 
stepping up their protests over 
the decision to allow limited 
logging intheClayoquot 
Sound's old-growth forests on 
Vancouver Island. 
Compounding Harc0urt's 
problems i  the public's per- 
ception that he's not in charge. 
party in the last election, but Day after day, we see the most 
also turned off a lot of staunch powerful cabinet ministers, fl- 
NDP supporters? nance minister Glen Clark, 
The short answer can be labour minister Moo Sihota, 
found in the premier's and the forest minister Dan Miller and 
government's inability or un- health minister Elizabeth Cull, 
willingness to deliver on on television, wielding their 
numerous election promises. " big sticks, with Harcourt 
/ 
.-,: 
remaining all but invisible. ::~i 
It was a calculated strategy . . . .  
Harcourt was betting that Brit- 
ish Columbians had had their 
filt~f one-man shows. ; ": l . . . .  
:Charisma, somethingHar -< 1 
court has very little of at the 
best of times, was banned _. 
from the govemmentdiction- 
ary, hut the strategy backfired. ~.i 
People, no matter what their 
political stripe, want to see the 
premier m charge, not his cab- -: 
inet ministers. 
Add to all this a few con- " 
troversial pieces of legislation i~il 
such as the new labour laws 
and you've got a perfect recipe :: 
for sagging overnment for- ~i 
tunes. But you can bet your 
luxury car surtax that the NDP :~I 
is going to do something about 
its lack of popularity or go ,: 
down trying. 
The first step will be a eabi- '~! i 
net shuffle which will see a 
couple of ministers shuffled 
out, others huffled in a yet :ili 
others huffled around. Next, _ 
the premier will take his show .... 
on the road. He will criss- :i::i ~ 
cross the province, press the :: 
flesh, talk to people, repeat his 
message that"tough decisions 
had to be made," and that bet- 
ter days are just around the 
corner .  
You will also see more of 
Harcourt on 'IV. He will t ry  : ::!- 
hard to be seen as the one iii:ji! : i 
who's in charge. Cabinet min- 
isters will be less in evidence. 
And next year, yea will p roba-  
bly see a much kinder and 
gentler budget. 
The lesson the NDP should 
learn from all this is that it . :. : • 
matters not whether B.C. out- : '  '!~ii: 
performs every other pro- = r ~ ~' ~ ~. ~,~':~  
vince's economy, whether in- : :iii:::il;:: 
flation and banl~'uptcies are • ~/.:i:~;(i: 
down and foreign investment.. :j!!il/ 
up. Image and pmmises not (!:i ~ii!~ 
k~pt are what counts. ' 7~!: 
I I-r,e. aco /11 I 
/'(r 
) "S,/, 
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SERVICE CLUBS 
What does the future hold? 
Stories by 
Glenn Drexhage 
g OUNG BLOOD, 
fresh ideas, new vi- 
sions - -  these are 
common pleas from 
some of Terrace's service clubs. 
Any organization needs a 
healthy membership to remain 
-successful. 
Youth is often a key ingredient 
needed for a group's wollbeing. 
Many clubs are eager for an in- 
jection of youthful vigour. How- 
ever, you can't always get what 
you want. 
Peter :Smyth is" familiar with 
that old saying. 
: He joined the local Elks lodge 
10 years ago, and is the Exalted 
Ruler. It's the third time he's 
claimed the title. 
Smyth estimates the club's 
membership s holding steady at 
64 but he isn't comfortable with 
maintaining the status quo. 
First of all, he notes the average 
member age is about 60. To 
Smyth, age in itself isn't a dis- 
advantage - after all, he's 69. 
But he notes the importance of 
recruiting younger members and 
wants more. That's easier said 
than done. 
While the Elks have enlisted a 
couple members in their twenties, 
promoting service clubs to young 
~ople i'emains atough sell. 
"They (young people) come 
but they don't stay," says Smyth. 
"People don't like coming to 
meetings - they like to have fun." 
" " He adds the organization will 
! have to re-work its approach to  
make it more attractive. 
4,  Were going to have to 
i change our way of thinking - -  if 
: we don't get younger members, 
' ' d it 11 ie pretty soon. Us  old 
~ people ~ can only go so long," 
Smyth laughs. 
I 
The Elks aren't isolated in their 
need for new energy, according to 
Brian McIntyre, public relations 
officer for the Royal Canadian 
Legion. 
He notes that in 1977, the 
logier, had about 1,100 members. 
Now, the number isdown to 500. 
Mclntyre feels the decline is 
partly due to a more transient 
population. In addition, he finds 
recruiting difficult. 
"It's tough to get other people 
involved," he says. "It's tough to 
conwnco'them (young people) 
that It's not just an old folks 
club." 
Similar concerns were voiced 
by newly installed Kinsmen Club 
president Scott I.,inley. 
Linley, who joined the club last 
March, says he wanted to make a 
difference: "My attitutle is don't 
whine about hings happening-  
get out and do iL" 
.1 '  
While the Elks have en- 
listed a couple members in 
TRIP INTO THE PAST - -  The Elks Lodge is one of many service 
clubs that have contributed to the community for years. Pictured 
here are some Elks members, Including one-time Exalted Ruler 
Ray Atwood (centre). They're at a baseball diamond that was 
built at Elks Agar Park in the mid-1970s. Uke other service clubs, 
the Elks are concerned about their current membership numbers. 
their twenties, promoting 
service clubs to young 
people remains a tough 
sell. 
Not everyone follows this line 
of thinking. During a recent 
membership:drive, the club came 
up enipty-handed. 
Membership roblems have be- 
come crucial. According to Lin- 
ley, during the 1980s the club 
boasted a constituency of about 
50 members. Five years ago, that 
number shrank to 25. 
Now, the group is at a critical 
low of 15. 
"It (the Kinsmen) seems to be 
viable now. A further drop in 
membersldp would make it not 
viable," admits Linloy. "A fur- 
ther drop could be devastating to 
the club." 
That's not an exaggeration - -  
just ask Don Suttis, former Presi- 
dent of the Jaycees. 
The club, which began in 1952 
members, it's a lot of work," 
says Suttis. "Unfortunately, it's 
not a self-generating syst0m." 
Suttis claims attrition and a 
general lack of public interest and 
incentive as the main causes for 
the club's demise. 
"It's hard to make things in-  
as a training ground for young stantly fun. 
businessmen, ended about 18, 
months ago. Declining member- 
ship was the main cause. 
Suttis estimates that over the 
past 10 yeaR, the club's roll call 
went from 60 members to 
"disappearance." 
With the steady decline in num- 
bers, the Jaycee, s weren!t able to 
continue. 
' I o , " I f  you've get 60 members, it s 
not too bad. If you've got 15 
Going out to be 
taught how to be a business man- 
ager isn't going to be instantly 
fun. I think young people today 
tend to not look so much to their 
future." 
So why aren't more people bec- 
oming involved7 
The answer orlon turns to a 
common cause: lack of interest 
among new and younger crowds. 
Smyth from the Elks says that 
there seems to be an air of apathy, 
but can't explain why. 
" I  don't know, really. They 
don't want to be tied down, being 
told what to do. (They would) 
rather have fun than donate 
time. ' ' 
Kinsmen president Linley 
agrees. " I  believe that's (apathy) 
the ease for a lot of things. I 
would suspect that's what it is." 
Yet some groups are flourish- 
ing. 
Mary Bond, the Honoured 
Royal Lady for the Order of the 
Royal Purple, says the club has 
grown in recent years, and boasts 
a membership of 42. She also 
says that younger women have 
signed up. 
" I  think it's because of the pro: 
file that we have in the ecru- 
munity - almost everyone who 
joins, stays." 
The Kinette Club has also kept 
its membership at a steady 12-15 
people for 10 years, 
While past president Patricia 
WaddeU wants to recruit more 
people, she says the club isn't in 
any danger of folding. 
Bond, still stresses the impor- 
lance of youth to the Order of the 
Royal Purple. " I  would like to 
see younger women join 
younger women have new, mod- 
em ideas." Without youth, She 
too feels the group will suffer. 
For Elks leader Smyth, the fu- 
ture promises to be challenging. 
"We're just going to carry on and 
do the best,we can," he says~ 
Rotary 
remedies 
TERRACE - -  Local Rotary 
Clubs have a unique way of. 
maintaining membership, j .... 
through invitat!on. AndRotary, 
policy iS tO ,ask people to join 
based on their profession. 
The recruiting is "done 
i quie!ly," says Lyle' Harvey, 
thenew president of the Ter- 
race Rotary Club. 
. Potential members are sug- 
gested to the club's nine- 
member executive. If the group 
deems them suitable for the or- 
gan~ati0n, then they are in- 
vited to join. 
The Terrace Rotary Club 
received its charter' in 1954 
while the Skeena Valley 
Rotary Club was formed just a 
few years ago. 
: R0tai'y clubs aaemp t to get 
members from as many dif- 
ferent professions as possible. 
Such a mix, says Harvey, is 
healthy because it provides for 
a "good cross-section of the 
business community." 
According to Harvey, the 
Rotary is the only local service 
club that has such a classifica- 
tion system. Members come 
from diverse backgrounds that 
:includc banking, real estate, 
education, insurance, medical 
practice and retailing. 
The club Ioo~ for potential 
members to fill the need:for 
i certain professions. For exam- 
pie, tfa member/doctor leaves 
the organization, the club will 
try to find another doctor to fill 
~e slot. 
The Terrace Rotary contains 
62 members, four of whom are 
women. There are more 
women members in the Skeena 
Valley Rotary Club. Women 
became ligible for member- 
ship in the mid-1980s. 
REACH FOR THE TOP - -  According to new Rotary Club President Lyle Harvey, the Terrace 
club "is doing extremely wall." He says that membership is growing all the time. Pictured here 
are some Rotarians putting together a playground at Skeenaview Park last April. 
Clubs involved 
II 
man¥  ways 
Here are some brief acts and with Kiddies Camp at Lakelse 
figures from some of Terrace's Lake since tl~.y began. 
Service Clubs: - The Kimmen renovated a
World War Two~ building five 
Terrace Rotary Club years "ago and it now serves as the 
The Terrace branch was Kinhut. The club also ,was in- 
chartered in 1954. volved in building the arena. 
• It has four avenues of service - * Money is raised each year for 
community, club, international the Kinsmen Rehabilitation Foun- 
and vocational, darien, which assists people with 
• Last year, it donated over disabilities. 
$10,000 to playground equip- • The Kinettea organize the an- 
ment, and donated to the child de- nual Sweetbeart's Dinner and 
velopment centre and the CT Dance, and have donated to orga. 
Scan fund. nizations uch as the local transi- 
• It gave $60,000 in donations lion house, the Salvation Army 
last year. Main sources are the and the Special Olympics; 
annual duck race and a radlo\TV • Approximately $60,000 and 
auction. $40,000 were raised by the Kins. 
men and Klnettes in 1992/93, 
Order of the Royal Purple mainly from bingos. 
and the Elks BPO Lodge 4?.5 
• Both clubs began in 1957. Royal Canadian Legion 
• Royal Purple members are • The legion started up in Ter- 
made up solely of women. The race in 1919 as the Great War 
club is the sister organization to Veterans Association. 
the Elks. * In 1927, it was issued its 
• The main charity for both or,. charter as Branch 13 of the Royal* 
ganizations i the Purple Cross, a Canadian Legion. 
national charity for the hearing - It has three typos of member- 
impaired, ship: ordinary, associate and fra. 
• The clubs also contribute to ternal. 
the CT Scan fund, tile child de- - It recently held an auction for 
velopmunt centre and the Salva- the Canuck Foundation, which is 
tionArmy, raising money for a children's 
• From July 1991 to July 1992, hospice. 
the Order raised $55,656.32. The • It donates to Meals on Wheels 
Elks estimate that about $60,000 and helps raise money for hospi. 
was raised in their past year. tal equipment. 
Bingos are the main fundraising * Last year, it raised $18,265, 
sources for beth organizations, mainly from bingos and from 
poppy sales. 
Kinsmen Club and Klnette 
Club Facts and figures were pro. 
. The Kinsmen started in Ter- vialed by members of the various 
race in 1946, and the Kinettes organizations. For a listing of 
started in 1954. Terrace service clubs, see the up- 
' • Both clubs have been involved coming city recreation guide. 
Job cuts laid out 
Forestry jobs will bc 
lost, says a forest service 
report. 
That is because there is 
too much logging going 
on in the Kalum North 
area. 
Logging will have to be 
cut back over the next 
logging over the next 100 
years. 
Logging can be cut back 
fast or  it can be cut back 
slow. 
BUt each way  means  
there will be less work. 
i The  £orest service is 
writing an  easy-to-read 
100 years, says the report, version of the report. 
The report says  there It wil l  be out by the ear- 
three ways to cut back on ly fa l l .  
I [ I I  : . 
Stewart appeal broadened 
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said more businesses such as 
Blue Ice Flightseeing are needed. 
"More and more people have 
done that mecca to Alaska and 
are now coming back, looking for 
opportunities here," he said. 
"They're looking for that one- 
day rafting trip, that half-day 
horseback riding trip or for some- 
thing like Blue Ice." 
"The more things we can do to 
give people options, the longer 
they'll stay," Meredith said. 
advertising tourist services and 
tourists," Blais added. 
Most of the company's tour 
traffic comes from those stopping 
in a Stewart o take the Alaska 
Marine Highway ferry to 
Ketchikan. 
The single-engine Cessna air- 
craft holds three people in addi- 
tion to the pilot. 
A sideline for the company are 
charters to other Canadian places 
or to Alaska. 
Greg Meredith of the North by 
Northwest Tourism Association 
i 
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Pacific Coast port officials m~t 
in Prince Rupert Aug. 15 for the 
80th annual Pacific Coast Associ- 
ation of Port Authorities *confer- 
ence. 
Included in the list of discus- 
sion topics is the North American 
Free Trade Agreement and deal- 
ing with the new Russia. 
The Prince Rupert Port Corpo- 
ration is •hosting the conference. 
-k ,~, ,  -k 
The provincial liquor distribu- 
tion branch has yet to decide if 
it'll be moving to new quarters, 
The branch placed advertise- 
ments this spring to test the 
market because its current lease is 
expiring. 
RIVERSIDE 
GROCERIES 
1998 Queensway 
635-2800 
Call for FREE ESTIMATE then Choose your new kitchen 
, lino from any of over 10 rolls at this pr~cel 
In~h,dne . 
He added that older tourists arc 
interested in short duration 
"soft" adventure offerings. 
I 
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Premier Propane is pleased 
to announce our new 
summer hours. 
i 
20% Summer Clearance Special 
on select B.B.Q.'s 
Come in and see our selection of home gas appliances 
4908 Highway 16 West 
Phone 635-7709 
PHONEMAI T 
!$ DI OPPING 
THEIR 
?: 
l 
attractions. 
Recommendations are to given 
to the ministry the end of July. 
The ministry several years ago 
adopted a policy of having stan- 
dardized blue background and 
white lettering signs. 
Repap is still losing money but 
its performance is better than this 
time last year. 
Second quarter esults how the 
company made a cash profit of 
$7.7 mllliom 
That turned into a $21.4 million 
loss once depreciation was taken 
into account. 
But these results are better than 
the second quarter of last ,veer 
when a $53 million loss was re- 
corded. 
Revenues from the second 
quarter were $360.1 million, up 
25 per cent ,from the same period 
in 1992. 
Lumber revenues are helping 
the company's performance. 
There me changes going on at 
Wayside Grocery on Keith. 
The store has dropped it - 
da Post service and talc 
vantage of the change to ( 
interior renovating, says 
John Greet. 
He said the change froz~ 
ada Pest sub-office to 
franchise Outlet wouldn' 
been economical. 
"We're not really addi: 
thing," said Greet of the 
tio~. 
Greet has also closed 
Grocery on Loen, acn 
street from ~ Skcena 
Secondary School..', . 
He said there wasn't 
business from the area to 
open. 
Two companies: Coat 
work on sold showing 
property near SieWiL~ 
%=jo~' Resour~ an 
• "• "" :*,::":~ c~£PhOneMart ,s  inw 
~-,~,~i.,=~ Sodon't miss it. Before these 
r'~i~:~ special pricesdrop outof  sight. ~~ 
i . . . .  - ,. . TEL 
/ 
INVENTORY BLOWOUT 
SALE JULY 14-AUGUST 7 
Products and selection may vary from store to store. While quantities last. 
Some products are subject to party.line usage restdctlon. 
• :/ 
OAT DAYS []  
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All Regu lar  Pr iced Merchand ise  
FINAL CLEARANCE!! 
You're Special Ladies Wear 
4641 Lakelse Avenue Terrace Shopping Centre 635-9262 
I I  ! 
APPLE OR PUMPKIN PIE 
8Fr°minch°Ur in-store baker/ S 5 
Thawed for your 
convenJe~. 2 FOR 
BEEF ROAST 
Benel~, outside re 
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BEL AIR FRUIT PUNCHES ~ ~ - £")  "~ • . o r r ~" o 2:; 
Frozen 355 ml " ~ U :  . . . .  
purchase two &~ rnt tins, O-V '~I# e ~ I~URI~I  U I I  I "  rn  
/~li~ilb~g .Baek~ttachedFresh 8 8 ' b  " =rOB" ,,: "9 -11PMFRIDAYONLY . ~ 
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Advertised prices in effect until closing Saturday, July 31, 1993 at your Terrace Neighbourhood Safeway store, Quantity rights reserved. , : :  :, -'1 : 
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HEY KIDS! 
I 
Color the River Boat and you could win. I 
(Judging will be at 1:00 pm on Saturday, July 31 by Shoppers Drug Mart) 
I 
,,._ - ,~  .... __  ~. . . . . . . . .  
T -~: ' 
. , . i  
I I  f 
" - - -~~ 'f The Terrace Shopping Centre 
. :~  and 
~'~ .~I ,~ ,  ' The Terrace Standard 
RIVERBOAT 
.1  COLORING 
P 
mm mm =m 
f • 
/ 
Sponsored by the Terrace Shopping Centre 
• , ,  and the Terrace Standard 
/ 
l 
| 
• . .  , . - 
CONTEST! 
. ,  . 
GRAND PRIZE', A Complete Fishing Outfit 
2nd: Blue Jays Baseball Jersey 
3rd: Jurasic Park Color Poster 
Winners to bedrawn from all completed pictures. Prizes tobe 
presented i:00 proSaturday, July 31 next to Shoppers Drug 
Mart. 
All pictures.to be entered: at ShoPPers Drug Mart by 12:00 
noon Saturday, July 31 ,. All. pictures entered will receive a 
specia ! "Riverboat Days" prize. 
e l  m ammm um m' ln~ gll i m  l ml  m mm ml  m m m mul i m  m m n m m m m m m m m m i m m m m m u i m m m u m m u n m m n  m l  m m m  m m m m m  I n ~ - 
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i ADDRESS ' I .  
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!PHONE I I 
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I t  s Our  R iverboat  Days  
I " 1 ' IkV/IOOINILIIGIH[ N/AIDINIES3 SAILIE 
~ U u l y  28  to  August  I 
I I  I i i  
,SPECIAL DISCOUNT DRAW- FRIDAY JULY 30 ONLY 
Between 9:00 p.m. and 11:00 p.m. every customer will receive 
i0%- 15%. 20% or 25% Off Eve 
ROLLER:BLADES 
OurEntire Selection, Complete Size Range: 
• Boys, G=rls, Men's & Ladles 
25% off Beg, Price 
: Prices In Effect July 28. August 1 
White• 
LAWN CHAIRS 
Reg. $8.99 
$5.99  ea 
Prices In Effect Jury 28. August 1 
Assorted Adult .:  ' : 
BEER T-SHIRTS 
Reg. $10.99 • ::, 
$6 
Prices In Effect July 28,August 1 ; " : "  :: . " . : : : ,  i 
I I I I I i l  
i I '/ 
, ~ i I i i ..... ' :~:~ 
• '~ " i ',: ',: : : y28 August1 , :i,:'~ i'::: :: Prices ln Effect July 28 .August1 . . . .  "~~" : ::: ! PrceslnEffectJuly28.August1 PriceslnEffectJul . 
I II I , : , , 
0 . O , ,  0 0 , , You Can Save !0% 15%-20%U P to 25%_off your Ent!re purchase ~ : _~ I Monday &Tuesday,:,:i::.:iR:30;i6'.O0 
I W.ednesday & ThUrsday,.;,9:30.; 9~00 
• I FrldaV:i:i!ii:,.,.:....i::;i;:L~:L 9~:30.:! 11!00 
 I:~:1
: . . - , 0.~ '~  ' . n y . . . .  , , , ,  . . . . . . . . . .  , . . .  , , . .9 .3 :1 i ,00  
,J Sunday:;:;;, . . . . ,.,,,,:,,.,.",'*' 11'.00-5:00 
i August2nd .. . .  ',,.,::.i:;;":,.;,....,;;;;Ciosed 
• • ,,T.-.-.-.-..~  
~L~:  s SORRY NO RAIN CHECK ~ : • "  i • r/ '• '  ' ' i  •• Ill'~llli'rif 
• TO L MIT OUANTIT!ES 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT 
.... ~ •. 5in 1 ' Whisper, 4Roll . : :' ~:' 
BLES ICAMPER BLANKETS_ TOILET PAPER BUB " 
: : : :  :: Reg. S&99 : : :  ~ Reg,99¢ , : :::~ . • 
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Tat statements all wrong 
Dear Sir: 
The "Tat decision costly one 
for city" story, front page, July 8, 
bothers me. 
You choso:o give such com- 
ments from the chamber of com- 
merce President front page 
coverage but gave second and 
fourth page coverage to Tat arri- 
elcs that contain more pertinent 
and factual information. 
Yes, I realtze that you are in the 
business of :selling newspapers 
and headlines attract attention but 
why the dGom and gloom ap- 
proach? 
Does chamber president Gerry 
Martin know where the Tat- 
shenshini is? He is right about not 
being able to put a dollar figure 
on the local effects of the deal- 
, sion, they are probably very much 
less than he portrays in his com- 
ments. 
I ! The places to benefit from • Windy Craggy would have been 
Whitehorse and the State of 
". Alaska! Did Terrace benefit form 
Cassiar? Not very much. Most 
business and spending employees 
went to Vancouver, Whitehorse 
and Smithers, in that order. 
Stewart benefited and thus Ter- 
race, but even Stewart would 
have seen zero from 'Tat. 
Have a good look at a map. 
Where are the transportation cor- 
ridors? Even Cominco's Snip 
mine's business (closer to home) 
is minimal in the northwest. 
Wrangell in Alaska, Vancouver 
and Smithers benefit much more 
because of transportation lines• 
Golden Bear, small as it is, puts 
more into the Terrace ecortomy 
than either of the others. How? 
Back to Mr. Martin's comments 
. "Terrace service centre for the 
northwest." It should have been 
'mid northwest." Whitehorse is 
more of a service centre for the 
true northwest of B.C., and I be- 
lieve Smithers does more for the 
mid northwest han Terrace be- 
cause of transportation links 
again. 
"Housing/shopping. "How 
Daycare defended 
Dear Sir: 
In response to the letter you 
published luly 14, 1993 rifled 
"More to Dayeare issue," by 
Laurie Monture, I would like to 
set the:record straight. 
My wife Sharon and I have 
been operating Discovery 
Daycare for five years. 
We have always maintained an 
enrollment of 16 children which 
gives m a ratio of eight children 
to one caregiver. 
We have always had the space 
tO enroll up to 24 children but we 
thought hat 24 was too big a 
number for the kind of service we 
• wanted to provide, even if we 
were to hire another employee. 
:i! The statement that Laurie Mon- 
ture makes in her letter, "as num- 
bers increase, quality decreases," 
ai~de all o~ the parents using our 
center, upset. ,Perhaps this is true 
with huge numbers, but 16? Give 
.i~:¢~:~imuni'ty ~.,~ ,FacilRy 
,~ci :;z:~,~dS, staffTto child ratio 
based on age' and type of cam 
given as well as other, important 
comidemtton. They do not how- 
e'V~i-::havefcontrol over city by- 
I~s:~.s :  it: stands the R1 zoning 
• by-laws do restrict anyone from 
operating a daycare with marc 
than eight children in a residential 
dwelling. 
Yet .the new Official Com- 
munity P lm 5.2 states that "smal l  
: sca le ,"  o~ratioas such as char- 
: chcs and daycares be not 
; restfieted-lo any particular site. 
.The question then is "what do 
you consider small scale?" 
Group daycares traditionally op- 
erate with 16, 24, and in larger 
e&iters up to and above 80 chil- 
: d~en. If 16 is to be considered 
"large seato" in Terrace then are 
if: we to: limit churches to only a 
i::~ , l~ndful of worshipers? 
,~i: , ~Also stated in the g l  by-law, 
:~ ', Home r~ Occupations are 
i ; :  i P!ohihlted. Yet Ise, o the city gave 
a business license to Laurie and 
her husband to operate Astro- 
Pure Water Purifiers. I called the 
city and they said that they gave 
'-: Out licenccs under special consid- 
: e~tion. Shouldn't children bca  
I:;!: specialconsideration? 
l l}i,:::- ;A comment was also mado in 
II ii: ' trio letlcr that it was made clear in 
| i  ;: trio m~ttng "his mortgage pay- 
| :;: ments~eould not be met onjnst 8 
~:: children." That is not true, I snid 
~::~:" itwould be dlfficulL But so what, 
<,: anyways'/ Do not most families 
: ; -  n~d bvo incomes to make ends 
':::! meet novadays? Would any fam- 
'~ !: ily lik0 its income suddenly cut in 
;!i! ="  :Times change and we need to 
,: : :  adapt o those changes. Them are 
;::; 2',000~chtldearc splices needed in 
the Terrace area with only 150 It- 
:!{ ccnsed spaces available, We 
don't went to see parents forced 
to resort to illegal daycares that 
sometimes have 12 or more chil- 
dren crammed Into a hasemant 
~ no formally, trained 
c~giVem and no health and 
safety monitoring, not to mention 
~ing in01ieible for liability irmtr- 
8nc¢. 
• There are 'no group daycams 
with only, eieht Children opening 
up anywi~r¢ bemuseit JustIsn't 
feasible, and thore Is only a hand- 
ful of family dayca~s in Terrace 
that can have up to seven chtl- 
. drcn, lass the caregivers own, un- 
!l 
is NIMBY (not in my backyard). 
Did anyone who signed the peti- 
tion against us speak out before 
on group dayeares in residential 
neighbourhoods? 
We can deal with every other 
objection and concern except his 
attitude. We readily adrntt that 
there are some legitimate con- 
earns, but we have painstakingly 
worked out feasible solutions for 
noise, traffic and parking. 
Mickey D. Bromley, 
Terrace, B.C. 
would the employees got to/from 
Terrace? Fly to Vancouver and 
then back to Terrace or drive for 
two days each way? Again 
Whltchorse and Vancouver winl 
A provincial park? Surprise, 
these "things" generate more 
long term, sustainable conomic 
benefits than any mine in B.C. 
over did[ 
All it lakes is people to co- 
ordinate their efforts to take ad- 
vantage of the opportunities, not 
just future ones, but ones present- 
ly hero, instead of looking for 
boom and bust mega projects. 
The government had all the 
facts and hopefully based their 
decision on the facts, not just on 
satisfying environmentalists. 
There are some projects that 
can meet the needs of everyone 
and still not impede nature, but 
they are becoming fewer and 
fewer as we head down the 
ecological roller coaster. 
But to say mining is dead be- 
cause of some decisions is like 
saying the Love Canal situation 
killed the chemical industry in 
Now York State. 
The Chamber of Commerce 
should concentrate on finding 
ways to take advantage ofop-  
portunities that are not mega 
projects. 
It should help lobby for such 
things as transportation li ks and 
power sources with spurs off 
down the Hwy 37 corridor. 
There are more things like the 
Tat on the horizon that will have 
more of an impact on Terrace 
such as the Kitlope and the 
Stildne. 
Dave Brocklebank, 
Telegraph Creek, B.C. 
Park  • ~ ~  
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ONLY A SHORT DISTANCE 
Only a short distance e~i  (ff Terra~, j<li~anza Creek ProVincial Park offers 
both travellers and local residents a scenic and tranquil setting for outdoor 
relaxation. Kleanza means =gold" in the Tsmishim Indian language and since 
early times these people have lived and fished in the Kleanza Creek area. It was 
the search for gold that lead to the colonization of many places in B.C, including 
the Terrace area. By 1890 gold fever had hit Kleanza as well, Men with sluice 
boxes worked the gravel beds above and below the gorge. The work was back 
breaking and little gold was found, 
By 1911 the Case[at Hydraulic Min ng Co, had plans to attempt o retrieve 
thegold. Two years of flooding saw their hopes destroyed. Finally ir 1914 the 
company gave up the search for [he gold and the "Mother lode" was never 
found. Gold seekers, like one fellow by the name of Joe! Trulsen, continued to 
Search for gold in the area. Just barely making a living Joel was not just a miner 
he was a naturalist (one ef the first) and it was through his efforts that a 
campground was established. He dented sites, built picnic tables and 
entertained visitors as does Carol Glen, the park facility, operator today, 
The park was established in 1956 and it ensured that Joel's efforts and the 
natural heritage would be protected. This park has 21 campsites as well as a 
picnic area and the swimming is wonderful in Kleanza Creek itself. A special 
attra~on in the fall is seeing the pink Salmon spawn in the creek completing 
their 2 year life cycle, Another popular activity is to hike the 1 km trail to the top 
of Kleanza Canyon where a viewpoint offers a spectacular view of the canyon 
belo~v. There is a wide variety of trees and flowers along the trail, One flower 
which is in plentiful supply is the Queen's Cup• The flower is a large, white cup 
shaped which stands alone, rarely two. It h~is single bright metallic blue berries 
and two to three leaves in a basal rosette. The beautiful pure white cup shaped 
flower with a crown of gold stanaens deserves the name Queen's Cup. 
Join me and Carol Glen on Sunday August 1/93 in a number of activities. At 
noon bdng your bag lunch tothe day use area and have lunch with Jerry the 
Moose. At 1 pm use your creative talents and design, build and sail your boat 
down the Kleanza creek. AI 2 prn join the Park Interpreter for a nature walk 
along the 1 km trail to the top of the canyon. And at 7 pm join us for an old 
foshion country square dance, with a sing along to fotiew at 8 pm, 
See you at the Kleanza Creek Park, 
LAKELSE LAKE PROVINCIAL 
PARK VISITORS PROGRAMS 
ALL EVENTS ARE FREE JULY EVERYONE WELCOME 
Thursday (July 29) 
3.00prn "Insects In and Out" See where those critters live in the foresL Examine 
different kinds of bugs and slugs in the forest, Meet at the Host site neat the 
start of the Twin Spruce Trail. 
8.00 pm "watch your honey', tips for living In harmony with bears, Amphitheatre' 
Friday (July 30) 
&OOpm "Walk with the Giants" Come and meet the old men of the forest and See how 
the forest shapes outtvorld. Hike, Meet at the Entrance sign, 
8,00 pm "Hug a Tras and Survive'. How to survive if ~ou or your children get l°sL A slide 
show and pcesentetion. Meet at the Picnic shelter, 
Saturday (July $1) 
3.00 pm "Jerry's Rangers" Kids come and find out how you canbe a "Nature Nut" and 
learn more ~bout wildlife Inthe pad(, 
8,00 pm "Nlsgs'a Lava Park", A look at one of the most interesting new p~rks in B,C, 
Slide show ~nd presentation, Picnic shelter. Free Hot chocdate. 
Sunday (Aug, 1) 
12.00noon "Klsanza Creek Provln©lal Park" Le~/n about gold and the early life of 
prospectors. Then take a short walk on the nature bail, Meet in the day use area 
near the Inform~ion lien. 
, rstothe s~kthan ourcam fire An nteresting look at 8.00 pm 'rm bored, There Is rno p y P 
some of the small ~ln9 sIn the paxtc 
Monday (July 28) 
8.00 pm "Walk on the Dark Side" Come and meet[he old men of the'forest and See how 
the forest ~apes our world in the dark, Bring s flashli9hL Meet at the entrance 
sign near Highway 37. " '- "~ ; 
| 
Q 
NEED To KNOW 
80METHIN0 ABOUT 
YoUR NEW 
Call COMMUNITY? 
Phone Elaine 635-3018 
Ph'o.no Diana 638-8576 
Phone G I I I i an  635-3044 
Our hostess will bring gifts and 
greetings, along with helpful 
community information. 
SCRATCH 
& 
WIN 
HERE 
~ . ~ ~ _ _ \ ~  
Hilltop Grocery 
2390 Hemlock 
Thornhill 
. . . . . .  635-4001 
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~MPROWNG Terrace, B.C. Major Credit Cards 
YOUR V6G 4A2 Accepted 
ODDS ' ' 
AGAINST Majorie Park Your donation b 
F CANADA'S 638-1167 ~ deductible 
//1 KILLER 
Your In Memoriam gift is a lasting tribute, Please send your 
donation to the address above, along with the name and 
address and the name and address of the next.of-k!n, for an 
acknowledgement card. 
I . 
" Dr, Victoi P. Hawes, Optometrist ""1~ 
ANNOUNCES SUMMER HOURS 
BEGINNING JUNE 21 THIS OFFICE WILL BE 
CLOSED MONDAYS 
FOR APPOINTMENT PLEAS E CALL 
638-8055 i . I  
I~O B.C. Special Olympics- Terrace 
P.O. Box 339, 
i %'~!~o~ ~ v8GTerrace'4B1B,C. 
THANK YOU TERRACE 
Ladies Auxiliary Royal Canadian Legion 
Branch 13 
ROMP 
Jim Jefferis 
Happy Gang Centre ~ ~r" ~ ~ 
Andy Campbe l l  
A & W Restaurant 
Order of the Royal Purple #2" 
B.P.O. Elks #216 
Partners in Community Sen/it 
Terrace Bowling Lanes 
FanNest Bus Lines 
McDonalds 
George Yeast 
Terrace Bluebacks ! ,,- 
McEwan G.M. 
Shames Mountain 
Kinette Club 
I 
and vo lunteers  have  hee l  a g reat  I The a th le tes  
spr ing  and  summer  thanks  to  your  suppor t .  I 
for your family! 
/ Why use Child Safety 5eats? 
• Car crashes kill more children from birth to fiveyears 
, sc , .  gee 
result in permanent head and spinal injuries. 
• Car crashes are sudden and violent. Your firms 
can't protect an infant or young child during a 
collision. But an approved, correctly installed child 
safely seat can. 
Seat faces rear 
• Locate in flont passenger or ' ~  
centre back seat 
o Atlach wilh lap belt through slols ~ : ~  
• Atta.ch locking clip, if required '~ '~; :  
(see below) ~ ~  
• ,,,3£ 9 K ,. 
(on vertrble Seer for Infants -~  
* Seutfacos rear t~ ~ ~ ~ 
*Locoteinfronlpossengeror ~ 7 '= ' - "~ ~ / / 
cen,e bockseat Z__ 
• Altoch with lap/shoulder belt ~ ~,~' / . J , , ,~ /~~,~)~%~,  
through route recommended " ~ ~  ~ ~ ' ~ ~  
by lhe manufacturer : ~ ~  ~-)'~ g ~ ~  
(seebelow) 
~ Convertible Sent for Toddlers 
_  rT-- 
• Best location- cenhe be& sent 
* Attach wi~ tap/shoulder belt 
through Ioute recommended by 
~ '~"~'~c~ the manufeclurer 
, Aflach locking clip, if required 
• Secure tether strap to anchor boll 
~ / '~:~;~1 (see installatiun guide at right) 
Booster Seat 
• Seat feces forward 
• Best location - centre back seat 
• Attach by lop belt over shield 
or lap belt low end snuo aver hips. 
A shoulder belt may go across chest. 
If the shoulder belt posses across ~e 
face or lhroot, position lhe belt 
behind lhe child's back. 
• Atl.och locking clip, if required 
Used Safety Seat Check/is! 
Do not place your child in a used 
Infant, Convertible orBoaster Seat... 
• If it has beenin an accident• 
If the harness traps are frayed or lore. ~ 
: If the padded liner is torn or detached from 
the seal. 
• If there are clacks in the plastic shell. 
• If the labeler f ame is benl oirusled ~ =t 1 ie 
rivel points. SI lard 
• I[ a Canadian Molar Vehicle SofeI~ ]n 
(CMVSS) label is not atfac~ d. 
• If the monufedure(s inst|udions are missing. 
• If the ell er strop is lore oi missing 
• (Convelfibh Seat only), 
• f the lelber 0nchoroge ossembly i is,ing or 
incomplete (Converfibe Sen  !), 
The Law 
• Drivers are responsible for the use of car seats and 
safely belts by passengers up to 15 years of age, 
• All drivers must ensure that babies up to 9 kg (20lb.) 
are carried in approved infant safety seats. 
• Parents and guardians of toddlers and young children 
weighing 9 to 18 kg (20- 40 lb.) must ensure that 
they are carried in approved child safely seats. 
• All drivers must ensure young children are in 
approved child safely seats OR in the vehicle lap belt. 
SPONSORED BY ICBC AND YOUR LOCAL ROMP 
t 
t t t t I I * , . . . .  ~ ~ I 
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Counnil shorts 
Fireme: ink pay deal 
LOCAL FIREFIGHTERS and the city have reached agreement on a 
new two-year contract. 
In line with the settlement achieved by their Vancouver cotmtcr- 
parts, Terrace flrefighters will get a two per cent increase, back- 
dated to Jan. 1 this year, a further two per cent in October and the 
same again Jan. 1 next year. 
However, the contract contains a provision mai~itaining a one per 
cent wage difference between any category here and in Vancouver. 
The only other changes effect dental and group life Insurance 
benefits. 
Dental plan coverage will be increased by 1994 to 100 per cent 
for those oa the 'A' plan and 80 per cent on the 'B' plan. Coverage 
under the 'C' plan is extended to include an employees spouse and 
dependents but with a $2,500 per person lifetime maximum. 
Life insurance coverage goes from one year's alary to two to a 
maximum policy amount of $80,000. 
Councillors .adopt pay hike 
COUNCIL HAS AWARDED itself a 3.9 per cent pay increase, 
raising the mayor's annual indemnity to $19,666 while council 
membersreceive $8;573. Those figures include an amount for ex- 
penses and are backdated toJan. 1 this year. 
The 3.9 per cent figure matches the increase in the Vancouver 
consumer price index between Nov. 1991 and Dec. 1992 and is in 
line with the indemnity increase policY adopted by council in 1988. 
Earlier this year the city's hourly employees signed a new three 
year contract which averaged out at a 3.8 per cent per annum in- 
crease 
Garbage to go user pay 
COUNCIL HAS adopted, in principle, a user pay system for both 
its garbage collection and disposal. 
What exactly that will translate into remains to be seen, however. 
The public works department has been asked to put together an in- 
formation package on the refuse system for the planning committee. 
That committee will then make recommendations to council. 
Apartment rezone proceeds 
A REZONING REQUEST by Irving Kitsch has been given the 
green light by council. 
Last November the Coachman apartments owner wrote to council 
asking the zoning on the property be changed to the same as its cur- 
rent use. 
He explained the land had been zoned medium density when the 
apartments Were originally built on North Sparks SL in late 1980. 
However, council changed it to single family residential in March 
1982. 
Pointing out that made the building non-conforming, Kitsch said 
the result was "extreme financial problems for me in eases of re- 
sale, re-financing or if the building would be destroyed by fire." 
Claiming the rezone would correct a past "injustice", Kksch of- 
fered assurances he did not intend to expand or change the develop- 
ment. 
Council has nd~ agreed" to a committee r commendation the3.3 
acre parcel be rezoned as R3 multi-family residential but not the ad- 
jacent undeveloped portion of land, thus "restricting expansion of 
the apartments." 
THE SKEENA Valley Housing~Co-o.p's bid to secure an affordable 
C_~oUSlng project for tha community has taken a small step forwa~. 
unch gave first and second readings to a rezoning by-law which 
will see the site of the existing animal shelter designated lq3 multi- 
family;: : , 
Thesociety had t01d council it had little chance of receiving ap- 
proval from.thO,B.O:~HouSing management Corporation for the pro- 
jcct unless the city clearlyindicated it would make suitably zoned 
land available. 
Society spokesman Y~tth Goodwln said it is still waiting to hear 
from BCHIVIC whether its bid has been successful. 
Care 
plan 
lauded 
TERRACE - -  A local Skeena 
Health Unit officer welcomed a
recent government armouncoment 
creating 7,500 child ~ spaces. 
" I  think, as a licensing officor 
helng aware of the lack of spaces 
in our community .;. I welcome 
any ldndof support," said Dar- 
lene Westerman. 
"This is just another step 
toward a better child cam sys- 
~In . "  
The spaces, plarmed to he built 
throughout the province over :the 
next three years~ are intended to 
alleviate the urg~nfneed for child 
care. Acoording~:to a news 
release, 0fVtli¢ estimated 330,000 
children . in the: :  province/ only 
41,000 are in licensed child care. 
Westerman noted that for the 
past three years, School District 
88 has tried in vain to set up child 
care for high school parents. 
c_~"]~ls..new strategy "may help 
re, am mos¢ spaces within our 
community," she said. 
There will be a $32 million in- 
vestment in the project from the 
BC 21 initiative, a program intro- 
duced in the last budget'to build a 
diversified economy for the fu- 
ture. 
Construeti0n : :, Opportunities 
throughout the pi'0yin~' are ex- 
pected to increase, '~s: am:long- 
term childrcare jobs. 
Thore,ll" 1~ 6,750 Spaces in 
schools, :600 ia"p0st~seeondary 
institutions, 160 In h~p|tals and  
about 165 In government work- 
places. They will,b0 open to all .r : 
parents, not only: ,WOl~lace rem- 
ployeas. 
The factllttea ~111 expand the 
re 
• . - ,  Oeloitte&: 
Touche 
FIHANCIAL DIFFICULTIES? 
Call us to arrange for a free 
consultation and a copy of our 
nformation booklet 
604) 564.1111 . 
roll Free: 1-800-663-5103 
DEL01TTE & TOUCHE INC. 
#800 :: 299 Victoria Street, 
Prince George, B.C., 
V2L 5118 
I l l l  l i l l~ l l l l l t  M il fli l tl I l t l i l l  l~t l t l i l  M l M t l  M l t l t i i  ~ l t t l  N IN l l i l i l  t l i i l l l l  ~ 
Kemano : TheNorth's : 
! Only Log : i 
hear ings  ' 
! Cabin Pub... : 
; GREAT FOOD, GREAT ATMOSPHERE : get delayed ~ The North's only log Cabin pub offers good times, " 
| friendly service and a great menu to choose from. 
Har- i The perfect place for fun .... anyt'mel 
TERRACE - -  Community hear- 
ings in the provincial review of 
Kemano Completion have been 
rescheduled toNovember. 
B.C. Utilities Commission see- 
retary Robert Pellatt said the 
technical hearing into Alcan's 
hydroelectric megaproject is now 
set for December. 
Community hearings were to 
start in September. 
The commission has also ex- 
tended the deadline for parties to 
register as participants in the pub- 
lie hearing from this month to 
Aug. 25. 
Premier l~ke Harcourt two 
weeks ago recommended the 
hearings be pushed back. 
Alcan also announced at that 
time it would take part in the 
provincial review. 
Harcourt also disclosed Alcan 
had attempted to negotiate a more 
expensive hydro contract with the 
government. 
I 
I$ 
The proposal ~ which ,, 
court said would have cost an ex- | 
tra $350 million-- was rejected. ! 
The company had threatened to 
of the 
take legal action against the 
provincial government, and Har- 
court said, said it would not 
restart construction 
Kemano Completion Project un- 
less the province agreed to the 
new power deal. ,, I I  
I-Iarcourt said Moo Sihota, rain- ,, 
N 
istcr responsible for B.C. Hydro, | 
is to meet A.lean officials in an at- | 
tempt to clarify the company's ,," 
position. | 
!11 The provincial review follows a = 
commitment made by the NDP s~ 
prior to its 1991 election victory. 
But the NDP has also received 
legal advice indicating it would 
be liable for hundreds of millions 
of dollars in compensation should 
it prevent the company from 
completing the $1 billion-plus 
project. 
Alcan review 
questioned 
TERRACE ~ The public review 
of the Kemano Completion Pro- 
ject set to go ahead this fall could 
be a big waste of time, says Pat 
Moss of the Rivers Defence 
Coalition. 
"Clearly there's no point hav- 
ing a hearing and at the end of th0 
process have Alcan say 'No, we 
can't afford this project,' " she 
said. 
Moss was responding to 
premier Mike Harcourt's tate- 
ments two weeks ago that Alean. 
threatened to abandon the project 
if the province didn't agree to pay 
Alcan more for the power tt buys. 
The pressure from Alean to 
renegotiate its contracts to supply 
~Ver  to"B.C:"Hydro helps ex, 
tJli~ii' Why" the,'pr0vince has 
dragged its feet on providing 
details about he public review of 
Kemano, Moss said. 
"That's a conclusion one can't 
help but draw at this point," she 
said. 
And if power prices are 
renegotiated, she added, "let's 
renegotiatc he flows." 
Kemano would reduce flows in 
the upper Nechako River to as 
liltle as 12 per cent of pro-1950 
levels. 
The fact that the premier went 
public with information about At- 
can demonstrates a change in atti- 
tude, Moss said. 
"It's the end of backroom deals 
with Alean," she said. "Ever 
since the 50s they've had their 
way with: federal and provincial 
governmonts.,Ttds is the!:fiist 
government that's aid 'no'." 
Road Sense 
will prevent 
accidents and save lives. 
NOTICE  
All playing fields in the 
Terrace and Thomhill 
area schools will be 
fertilized monthly. This 
program will run from 
May throi~gh; October 
1993. 
..",c,"°.- 
. ~ |  TERRACE B,0. 
~ J I  (604) 635-4931 
FAX(004)635-4287 
Discover the remarkable difference of 
FRI DAYS 
FRI DAYS 
FRI DAYS 
k KARAOKE 
r ' 8 prn to Closing 
Please Don't Drink 
and Drive...Take Our 
Courtesy Van 
638-8404 
Don't Miss 
The Fun/ 
" "~" ,, ,-5 " :~'~;~; . . . .  
K 
I$ 
m 
I$ | 
m 
! 
| 
I I  
| 
| 
M 
I I  
II 
I I  
I I  
I 
Mastey 
:°.;:i.i ..... ,-: I t t~ le~'  , i I I  llz, i l  i~, 
SOLFILTRE Sun Care 
* Suntan Creme * Sunbloc 
* AdMan * Self Tan 
* Hair Sunscreen * Suncalm 
: ,,~ : Available at: 
~ COMMUNITY PROGRAM 
WORKER'S COURSE 
Are you Interested In pursuing a chal lenging career /n  
the communi ty  correct ions field? This  intensive 75 day 
program may be of Interest to youl 
Graduates of the program wi// be granted certificates of achievement 
which will be a recognized standard for entry into community 
program worker roles with a variety of employers, e.g. Probation 
Officer/Family Court Counsellor. 
Minimum qua] ifications foi" program entry: 
~- • University graduation in a related discipline (e.g. social work, 
criminology, sociology, psychology); 
o_B 
Completion of two years study at a recognized college or 
university in related field (e,g, crimino ogy, psychology, Sociology) 
p us five years varied experience as Corrections worker or work in 
related field; [ n~l:). " ~_ " 
Canadian Citizen or permanent resident; 
Successful completion of the Justice Institute's Prerequisite 
Modules. 
PREREQUISITE MODULES SCHEDULE 
VANCOUVER (Part time) September 21 - November 13, !993 
(Appll cation Deadline: Aug ust 15, 1993) 
PRINCE GEORGE (Days) October 4- October 22, 1993 
(Application Deadline: September 3, 1993) 
VANCOUVER (Days) October 18 - November 5, 1993 
(Appl ication Deadline: September 10, 1993) 
VICTORIA (Days) November 1 - November 23, 1993 
(Application Deadline: September 24, 1993) 
COMMUNI 'W:PROGRAM WORKER'S 
COURSESCHEDULE " 
VANCOUVER (Full time) January IO, 1994 
VANCOUVER (Part time) February1, 1994 
We welcome applications from all individuals including 
women, visible minorities and Aboriginal people. 
FOR AN INFORMATION PACKAGE 
PLEASE CALL: 222-7291 
I ()W 
WAREHOUSE 
I)ilI( I S 
Huge Selection - Huge ,gavings Floes from 79. 05 to 699:  
, ~!#~i::!: 
~ Ni? 
UP o ii ~vr.  I 
Guaratltee 
BASIC PRACTO- CHIRO- POSTURE 
,~IZE,9 QUALITY FEDIC EXCELLENCE DELUXE. 
TWIN 
2 PC. SET ' 9d ° '1a9 ' 299  '339" 
95i 
'16d ° '259' "339 '° ' 379 DOUBLE 2 PC. SET 
Q.E=. '199" '299 "° ' 379 '459 +' 2 PC. SET 
"SAVE MONEY! 
Why Not?" 
l 4 t! 
LOCMI°N S :: 
4730 Keith Avenue 
' 635-4111 
Choosing to tJuy 
Furniture & Mattresses 
anywhere else is like 
choosing to pay higher prices. 
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC: Monday-Thursday & Saturday: 
Friday: 
Sunday: 
10 am - 6 prn ,~b. I ]UNITEO 
10 am- 9 pm ~ll'J~-'®".,t~ ~ J  
Closed 
i / 
What's 
Up 
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COMMUNITY'NEWS 
J EFF  NAGEL  638-7283 TERRACE STANDARD 
The Terrace Standard 
offers What's Up as a 
public service to its 
readers ad community 
organizat ions.  
This column is. intended 
for non-profit organiza- 
tions and those events 
for which there is no 
admission charge. 
Items will run two 
Weeks before each event. 
We ask that items be 
submitted by noon on 
the friday before the 
issue in which it is to 
appear. 
For other contributed 
articles, the deadline is 
5 p.m. on the Thursday 
before the issue comes 
out. 
Submissions should be 
typed or printed neatly. 
$$$$$$$$$$ 
JULY 31, 1993 . B .C .  
Seniors Games Soceity Zone 
10 is having a giant garage sale 
and hamburger stand at 
Safeway Parking lot from 
9:00 am to 5:00 pm 
2p14 
AUGUST 3, 4 & 5, 1993 
. Terrace Pentecostal Church 
is having a ehildrens program 
featuring a special music 
group at the Library band 
shell from 2:00 to 3:30 pm 
2p15 
AUGUST 9, I993 
Family Matters Post-Partum 
group to be held Monday 
evenings from 8:00 to 9:30 
p.m. at the Skeena Helath Unit 
at 3412 Kalum Street Terrace, 
B.C., parents welcome, for 
more information phone 
Debra Pond Skeena Health 
Unit 638-3310 2p15 
OCTOBER 23;' 1993 - The 
BCOAPO~.Btet~h73 is having, 
• an :Annua'i Tea  anti: B~izaar 
featuringyear-round practical 
giftsand'baked goods. It is 
held at the Happy Gang 
Centre, 3226 Kalum\Strcet, at 
1:30 p.m. 
LIVING .,WITH CANCER 
self-help support for cancer 
patients, family and friends, 
share personal experiences, 
and. concerns, information 
sharing meetings, 1st and 3rd 
Tuesday each month at 
womens centre 4542 Park ave, 
Terrace B.C. 
A PLACE TO GO When 
pregnant and needing support, 
B IRTHRIGHT of fers  
confidential and non- 
jadgemental help to .any 
woman distressed by an 
unplanned pregnancy, come in 
for a free pregnancy test, baby 
or maternity clothes, or just a 
friendly and Sympathetic 
listener, office atNo.  201, 
4721 Lazelle Ave, (in the 
Tillieum Building), open 
11:00 a.m. to 1 p.m., Monday 
to Friday, 24-hour helpline 
635-3907 
TERRACE ART 
ASSOCiAITON Summer 
workshops . for July .and 
At)gust, all workshops are 
held in the Terraee Public Art 
Gallery. 
4t~ TUESDAY OF EVERY 
MONTH - Alzhelmers and 
Dementia support groups bold 
meeting at the mental health 
centre at 1 pro. on Tuesday. 
EVERY THURSDAY at 
7 :30pm Overeaters  
Anonymous at Women's 
Resource Centre. Call 635- 
6446. 
EVERY THURSDAY AT 
the: Terrace Public Library 
~Tales for Two ~ will be held 
at 10:30 am beginning April 
15tli, this half-hour storytime 
with picture books, puppets 
and flngerplays and lots of 
• funl It is especially for two 
. ye//r olds and children must be 
~ac¢ompanled by an adult. 
Please register in advance, 
i thei'e iS'no charge, tO regl-,/ter 
I~eall the Library at 638-8177. 
I ,~/i,:;,~'~ ~ ;.~,~.. ***i.i'***'.. ,-i ':i:/;~/:::''>' : 
I ~ "I 'I . . . . .  I' .... '~ 
PATIENCE: Anglers like Dale Riveland (above), of Seattle, relax 
while they wait for action at the end of the line. 
Answering= 
the call of 
!!, 
the river 
By JEFF NAGEL 
T HEY COME from 
hundreds of miles. 
Some cross con- 
tinents to come 
here for it. 
And some are willing to pay 
hundreds of dollars. .,. 
We're talking sports fishermen, 
folks, and their prized quarry - -  
the Skeena chinook. 
The river is lined with them, 
nearly 800 on one day by the 
estimate of fisheries technicians 
on an fly-by from Terrace to 
Rupert. 
And no wonder. 
Guides and local tackle shop 
owners are calling tl~ spring sat- 
Down on the river, 
it's a crapshoot. The 
players line the 
beach at Ferry Is- 
land and the bars 
downstream hoping 
for a shot at a giant. 
men run one of the best they've 
ever  scon. 
"Just phenomenal," is how lo- 
cal tackieshop owner Brian 
Patrick deseflbes it. "It's pi'oba- 
lily the best one we've seen tn 15 
ye.ars~. ': , 
~i~thi~h fishing has slowed 
do~/n: somewhat, Patrick says 
there are 'still plenty of fish in the 
water. 
"Anyone who says there aren't 
fish out there doesn't know what 
he's talking about. The ~ater's 
just crock full of them." 
The fish are just holding in the 
river, waiting for higher water so 
they can get into the side streams, 
he explains. 
F ISH ING HAS a powerful 
pull and few are immune to it. 
Ordinarily sane people 
friends of mine ~ get a glazed 
look in their eyes towards the end 
of the working day. 
They talk only of which bar 
they will go to tonight,, and 
whether they'll have to wade In 
over their waist o get to it. 
They speak of luck, a magic 
commodity in the angling world. 
Skill + knowledge +luck = risk 
Down on the river, it's a trap- 
shoot. 
The players line the beach at 
Ferry Island and the bars 
downstream hoping for a shot at a 
giant. 
The hem of one local fishing 
derby, known only as laeques, 
claimed the prize on Saturday 
with a 61 -and-a-half-pound 
monster he reeled in two and a 
half weeks ago. 
But for every proud mug shot 
on the wall of the local tackle 
shops, there's an empty-handed 
fisherman like Richard Barry. 
The North " Vancouver 
landscaper has so  far been 
Not far upstream, AndoreJ Red- 
lich wears hts hip-waders and 
spin casts ,from below the new 
• bridge. 
The Russian-born German 
fishes with a patience that speaks 
of his years. 
I--Ie will make every hour count 
until he leaves Aug. 5. 
:Dave Riveland, of Seattle, is 
reclining just down the beach, his 
shades and his suuscreen handy. 
A large splash sounds just off- 
shore, about where his monofila- 
meat plunges to a whirling flue- 
: rescent green Spin 'n Olo. 
He looks to his md tip for de= 
lion. 
"Any 
promises. 
• , ! : , ) ,  _ 
Down on the 
river, it's a 
crapshoot. The 
players line the 
beach at Ferry 
Island and the 
bars down- 
stream hoping 
for a shot at a 
minute now," he giant. 
blanked and he's got to be back at But the rod keeps no premises. 
work in two days. • Snake.eyes again. 
"~: : : ' . . i  ~ ) : :  , - 
TOM THORNHILL  -- • ,, 
A princess led him to the 
The following tale of Tom 
Thornhill was compiled by 
Thernhill regional district direc- 
tor Los Watmough. The com- 
munity is 101 years old this year 
and a monument to Tom Thorn- 
hill ~ located under the new 
bridge off Queens~vay ~ will be 
dedicated Friday at 7p.m. 
F OR TI-IE world out- 
side, the Skeena 
River of the early 
1800s was a little- 
known land. 
Yet it was well known by the 
original inhabitants. By the mid- 
dle of the century the Europeans 
were coming but the original 
people still controlled the river. 
As late as 1860, travel on the 
river was by permission only and 
all trade on the river was control- 
led by the Kitselas people of the 
Tslmshian nation, Occupation of 
the canyon that still bears their 
name gave them lthetr power to 
control the river. 
Perhaps the last of the great 
Chiefs of the Kltselas was Walter 
portunities. Eliza Wright travelled 
there, met and married an 
Englishman and became Mrs. 
Thomas Job Thomhill. 
Tom Thornhill was born tn 
Kent, England, in 1855. His 
parents brought him to the new, 
great of Canada when he was 
three and settled in Victoria. Can- 
ada was then a land of mystery as 
much of Tom's life is today. 
We know his father was deeply 
involved in church affairs in Vic- 
toria and that he had two younger 
brothers. We assume that his 
trade was a blaeksrnlth, and from 
that trade he developed some sort 
of lung disorder. 
Theirs was a family of some 
means, as it appears that Tom 
travelled the Lower Mainland 
freely, and they were well known 
In the upper circles, Tolrnle, fa- 
ther of a Premier of B.C., was In- 
eluded in that circle. 
During one of Tom's trips to 
the Fraser Valley, he met a mem- 
ber of the Kltselns "royal faro- 
lly," Eliza Wright. He must have 
Wright and Walter had a sister been smitten immediately. Here 
named Eliza. was a man, educated, well- 
In those days, there were great connected, travelled, handsome, 
migrations of north.coast people marrying a native girl - - l ine,  a 
to the plaees/~hem:!jobs::and : roya l -but  remember and see 
money vcere to be~d.:  ~gr~t  tl~ough the eyes of~ those days. 
• Fraser~:Valley~ ~offe~ i many. 0p~: ~And So the' mystery starts.:::: 
day, of primitive wilderness ~ and position that her bloodlines willl That Will leftthe 186 acres 
the end of the world to Tom's claimed. But Tom came too and thai Tom claimed: under the 
family and friends, unknown to settled below the little canyon, Homestead Act in 1906 to three 
Tom, but a complete and eom- becoming the first white man to people:R;F. Tolrnte of Vlet0ria, 
fortable home to Eliza. She was settle here, Charles :W.B. Clifford and John 
the Chief's sister; in any land, There were many others who W. Patterson, : In 1912, Cltfford 
that had deep meaning, passed through , ,  explorers, gold and Pattersonsold the north;:half 
They arrived at the Skeena's seekers, missionaries and fur 
mouth the first and experimental traders. But their eyes were al. 
year of the commercial steamboat ways up the river, '~helr passage 
trade. We are not .told i f  they was made possible by the ~rnfis- 
tel the Kttselas Chiefs. ..... :i~;': 
1893~ ~ ~:':the ::<:Tslmshlafi 
After the marriage, Tom and 
Eliza did not stay on Vancouver 
Island but set out to the north, to 
Eliza's land. Tom left behind all 
that he had. He was not a pioneer, 
one that sets out with high dreams 
of a new land and a fortune to be 
made. If not that, then what? An 
escapee? A dreamer? Frustrated 
by the society of his day? Or just 
brothers and sisters in the tradi- 
tional way, the cedar dugout. 
canoe .  
The honeymooners did arrive at 
their home site in the summer of 
1892 and located, as her royal 
lines allowed, on one of the best 
fishing sites on the lower river 
. . . . . . . . . . .  Canyon). Fishing 
sites were; all:important o the 
totally in love with this Princess people of that day; the sites w6re 
Eliza? importance, power, and riches. So 
They set out for a land, in that Eliza came home to the property 
In 1893, the Tsimshian monopoly • on the river was 
broken. 1892 was the year it was proven that steamboats 
could reach the Hazeltons and that there was a reason to 
travel there m gold, minerals and fur. 
monopoly on the river was 
broken. 1892 was the year it was 
proven that steamboats could 
reacll the Hazcltons and that there 
was a reason to travel there - -  
gold, minerals and fur, And land 
was available for settlement. 
Tom and Eliza had their empire. 
A cabin by the Skeenaon the best 
fishing site, an unclaimed land of 
fur for Eliza and a fiat bench of 
good agricultural land for Tom. 
So they stayed to welcome the 
newcomers on the boats, to hunt 
and fish, for Eliza to trap and for 
Torn to farm the little place and 
to provide in  his way for the 
riverboat travellers. 
So much is myst0ryi but they 
wcre here until they died ~ Eliza 
in i907 aMTom in 1910, He 
would not go back south and did 
not mention his brothers in his 
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AURORA Summer Arts 
School students : Mary 
Ann Lawrence and 
Norah Ferguson get 
coaching from In- 
structors Tony and Kay 
Stamboulleh. Aurora 
students will give a free 
"showcase" per- 
formance on Saturday 
at the R,E.M. Lee 
Theatre at 8:00. Aurora 
this year featured work- 
shops in photography, 
drama and music. 
I 
• ,- ' ~, ~ : ~ -~ ~:~: ~ ~  
i : 
MUSIC. THEATRE 
- . .: :, . ...... i .... . ~ : . .  • THE SHOWCASE PERFORMANCE of the Aurora Sum- 
• THE RANGE ROCKERS play the Riverboat Days Skeena mer School of the Arts takes place Saturday, 3uly 31 at 8:00 p,m. at 
Stomp at the Coast Inn of the West at 8 p,m. Satt~lay; Jul X 31. the R.E.M. Lee Theatre. Admission by donation. 
There's country-rock, door prizes, nnd:f~ee :country dance lessons. : 
Tlx $10 at the Inn of the West fiont co~ [.1 r. All p~cda:  to  the  : I 
RNerboatDaysSoclety, ' ;, : ~ : ; • '~  : I l MOV ES 
• DIAMOND BACK is rocking' up Gigi's at the Terrace Inn. • SLEEPLESS IN SEATrLE with Tom Hanks Meg Ryan 
LI'ITO will be playing easy listening and dancing'ramie on his . plays Wednesday and Thursday night at 7:00and 9:15 p,m, at the 
• TERRACE I ,OA YS  PARADE' 
MARSHALLING 
SATURDAY, JULY 31ST, 1993 
AT 11:00 A.M. 
All parking or stopping of unauthorized vehicles In the 
marshalling area, the 4600 and 4700 Blocks of Park 
Avenue is proh bited between the hours of 9:00 a.m. to 
12:00 noon on the day of the parade. 
Vehicles are prohibited from parking along the Parade 
route, (Lakelse Avenue, from Eby Street to Atwood 
Street) from 11:00 a.m. until the parade is completed. 
RIVERBOAT DAYS 
SPECIALS  
July 26 - Aug. 2 
Kermodei Dining 
ROom 
SHORT RIB 
DINNER 
7.95  
Augies 
& GiGi's 
STEAK 
SANDWICH 
4.95  
Enjoy The Slingers Race 
keyboards in AugJes Lo~go Wednesday.Saturday starting at 7 p:m. Tillicum Twin Theatres. Also playing is I . ,~T~ACTION HERO at 
¥,MIIOUS LOCAL TALENT will be playing at Au~ies Coffe, e 7:15 and WHAT'S LOVE GOT TO DO Wrll:111~ at 9:30;. 
I-Iotse Thursdays at 8:30 p,m. . : : Starting Friday T_JTE R~AAC EI'~N 
• TED ANI )BO~ BURRILL bflng their Latin-influenced • JURASSIC PARK, directed by Steven Spielberg, play s a t ::::: 
ramie to the g~rdcnsof Northern Ltgbts Studin Sunday, 1-3 p.m. . . .  7:00 and 9:15 p.m. from Friday, July 30 until Aug. 12, Also playing , 
is Andrew McCarthy and Jonathan Silverman in WEEKEND AT' 
• COUNTRY PRIDE, MOONSHINE, ROCKY TOP, BERNIE'S2. 
ActionJASON GIESBRECHT, BILL HUNT, 1/2 WAY ILAIRY, Boar Roast and Mustc Fest at I-akeise LakeLodge (formerly 01 i ' s ) . YPSYstar tsMOTE[at  2:0an p.m.KYLE'FixVAUG AN$15 ($7 dullsheadlin andchildren)the AUg.at7 SightWild ET CF:TF: A : - ASpe cia !W c0mv T0 , 
andSound. " •RIPPLES, acclebrationofwater, is the summer members I " ~  Th  Ter  Oldti 
show now on display at the Terrace P,:blic A_,'tGallery. Gallery e race mers 
• KARAOKE N IGHT is every Thursday (9 p.rm to 1 a:m,, and hours are noon to 3 p.m. Tuesday to saturday, ? p.m, to 9p.m. from 
Sunday (8 p.m. to midnight) at George's Pub in the Northern Motor Tuesday toThursday, and 1 to 4 p.m. Sunday. 
Inn, every Friday night (7 p.m. to 1 &m.) at the ThomhtllNeigh- ' e • 
. . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " "  . . . .  av Make the Sc n¢l Call 63877283 ot fax to 638-8432 to. a~,., 
~ , : l ~ t U  ~yery ~ula~y:Lo  p,m,  zo  maunqyaV auu  ~v-uuu ~,  ........................................................ t ~, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - :  ~ ~ ' '  : • 
' O u . . . . .  p.m to z a rn.,at " ' ~'~" ;l-lank-v .Oran.,w;.,:.s m =e ~'as ILnn, o~ the West. your event . . . . . . . .  to the Standard s:free entertammen, It, frogs The ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ '  ~':' 
,~ , , , - , , -~ ,*~. - , - , , ,~  . . . . .  ~- ,~- - , ?  . . . . . . . . . . . .  "~: '  . . . . . . . . . . .  ,~"  '~.':" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ......... ~ ...... 'd~adlme'fs52~.t~ Thgrs~for  the following week's paper. """ 
"MAKE 
THE 
SCENE" 
The City Scene- 
Terrace's Guide to 
Fun & En+ rtainment 
Add Your Event To 
TheStafidard S 
FREE LISTINGof 
Featured Ewnts 
It's ea.sy:toget 
your event orl the 
"c,y Scene' 
FAX 638.8432 
Phone 
638-7283 
: .  • "L  
Dropoff , ,  
4647 Lazelle 
Modem 
638'7247 ' 
(after, 6 pro) 
to make the following .i• 
weeks paper, your ;: 
event n~ust reach the, 
standard ~ir, ,, 
%! 
Y 
...,,a 6 L&~,e ~se 
63s-OU°~ 
i ' r  • 
'~  z~. 9.~ 
[ .o 
/ 
. , . . , ' ,  • 
YOUR, GUIDE 
,, ~" TO FiNE 
~, DINING IN 
TERRACEAND 
THORNHILL /.7 
V~ 
- :FOODFORI:THOUGHT: 
q'/~e ~ -~estanraut 
T~e 
Ftiet~tliesl 'Tnn,, 7o~un 
i. ' ~ " "  YOUr. tOOS-s 
Qus ,g Heb. ~o..,_" Ph~lm= h 
,~ '~P Throughout,the summer, enjoy a I: 
Fresh HaiibutorS~m0n dinnei ! I ~ 
~¢ and have Caesai Salad FREE l 
. Open 7-Days-AWeek:~-.. :~-. " . . . . . .  
- Fdday 11:30 am~' 2i00 pro: ~'-: Dinner4:30 pm- 11100 pm 
4402LakesleAveiTen'ace 638-0644 
,ST" 
;Li; 
'o,y,~t 
on the 
Lake 
- •,L • 
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CAR RALLY 
Sca g yen ers seek  
skunksco. ,.,., and 'shrooms 
Itwasfunl ~11~~/7~1~'~ Engagement, Wedding, and 
And organizers are calling tile i~~ " Ann!versaryAnn°uncements  recent car rally in support of the 
M~.rtimer family equally success- 
Sponsored by Canadian Women 
SCAVENGERS: Dale Hatch, Yvonne Anderson and Andy Uhrig 
were one team scouring the land in a benefit car rally turned 
scavenger hunt around town. 
Things like: something straight, 
something pretty, a mushroom, 
the ugliest hard hat, three cones, 
skunk cabbage, etc. 
Imaginations were stretched as 
one team considered an tee cream 
stripes to make it a "skunk" cab- 
bage. 
The ugliest hard hat didn't start 
out that way but soon got into the 
spirit. 
The weather was super and the 
in Timber, Skeena Broadcasters 
and Back Eddy Pub, the rally was 
actually a kind of photographic 
scavenger hunt. 
It was definitely not a race. 
In fact, each .participant's 
driver's licorice was sealed in an 
envelopeand marked prior to the 
lace. 
If opened for any reason - -  like 
on the req/aest of local con- 
stabulary ~ the driver would be 
disqualified. 
So no speeding, no erratic driv- 
ing, hopefully no tail lights burnt 
out, and of course no alcohol. 
All the teams met at the Back 
Eddy, were given instructions, 
film for their camera, a list of 
clues, and were sent on their way. 
By following the clues (this 
year the theme was forestry re- 
lated) they had to find specific 
places (the easy part) and talk 
someone into taking their picture 
to prove they were there (the not 
so easy part). 
All members of the team had to 
be in the picture. The Jasak team 
countered the problem of no pho- 
tographer at the Floyd Frank 
home near Skeena Sawmills by 
shooting their reflection in one of 
the windows. And it workedl 
Weddings  . Anniversar ies 
,ug. 14 Cindy Koopmans & Terry Zaporzan July 28 DecDee & Colum 0'Donnel - 9 years 
opt. 4 Mclanie Mayner &. James Anderson August 9 Cathy & Dale Creek - 3 years 
August 10 Linctte & Lionel Ooncalvcs - 2 years 
August 20 Terry & Rick Miller- 5 years 
August 21 Phyllis & John Mayner-22 years 
August 23 Patti & Brian ltone- 12 years 
August 28 Lonnie & Simone Aloisio - 12 years 
Sept. 14 M0nica & Alan lppel - 2 years 
Oct 6 Tina Horncr& Kevin Legros - 2 years 
register your sIecio£ Nov 9 Sylvia Nieholson & Dean Hornet- 1 year To 
day for publication in K.G. Clark 
this l~ting please 
contactan_~oftheSesponsors: O & G °Id 
Custom Designed 
P. t e n Engagement Rings 
. .  ral Wedding Bands Anniversary Rings 
Flowers 4024 Oreig Ave. Terrace, BO 635-2533 
The Scavenger Hunt meant col- cone as tl¢ir third specimen and company was good. ' Plush Toys 
leering certain items from the another was prepared to buy a There's already talk of what . Balloon Deliveries [ ., 
cabbage and paint it with black will be done next year. " ' Wor dwide Service ~, , ' i  ,_~/j~.~ f '  
• . , . . Houseplants I ~ ..~./o~ ,_~zp"f/~ 
• i . .YourCornpleteWedding / ~ " Br ida l -  Grad • Even ing  LETTER 
CfiSr sters" receive boost Headquarters II ~i~"~ • 
B 
~, .~, .... See us 101 -4716 LazelleAve, /,-  for any occasion 
Terrace I /~ i~~ 4605 Laze le Ave, Terrace 
~' Ph: 635-6966 Fax 635-4740 I)earSi~ dren's community choirs f~om trlmh:ndCushOri:tmeorSuntl?n~edwe~l I /  , "~'  
The Kormodei Choristers would throughout B .C . - -a  total of 630 , ~ . ~ ~  
to thank all the local voices - -and  had three daysof  repr.esented Tc.rraee with t~;" 635-5920 or . . .~ .~.  , . - 
~enemusly workshops with four excellent cmpiary o enav,our..a.m.en y 638-1900 I/ ~~ 
- - clinicians. ' manner, anu wonaerrui smg~ng. 
The final concert was held in Thanks again for your vote of . . . . . , : , t _ . . . ~ . f ~ , . i ~ ~ .  , , , ' ~ . , . , l [  " '"~2.. '~# , ....... " ~ ,  
area and bringing them back. 
like 
businesses-who so 
supported us through advertising 
in the B.C. Choral Federation's 
t .o ,co '~-spo~ ~ena and~ co~dence. :tSoun~E~losion",. . .~. program,,"'\. ~ ,, . ., ,r" .T--~-::- , , , ,   ,. ,~ ,,,,., ..,.., 
?he choir sang with other chil- • was very well attended, .~, Bofiiiie'J/qiiper' 
A,, R IVER BOAT o,,,. :,-' 
& " l l .p m < 
AYS SALE ./.I., ~: 
~ . ," BEST BUY OF THE WEEKEND! I-,,/,.....,,~,~, . . 
TOSH I BA  CINEMA SERIES 
CX34813 
CINEMA SERIES 
34" FS~ Super TUBU M with DSP ~: ~ 
.34" FST SuperTUBE ._ 
.44-Key Preprogrammed Universal RernoteControl 
. Digital Sound Processor (DSP) 
, Cyclone ABX 
,Audio Output: 33W 
, Digital Comb Filter 
, Velocity Scan Modulator 
• 3 NV Inputs/1 AN Output 
• 2 S-Video Inputs 
• Headphone Jack 
• Front AN Jack Pack 
, Vertical Contour Correction 
, Black Level Expander 
,700 Lines of Horizontal Resolution • '~ 
, Variable Audio Output 
=% 
S1,9999' 
,~ ,~ Reg. *2,4999s 
CX34813 
J 4 
Located At The Terrace Shopping Centre 
:)20 
- - - - - - -  m 
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WELCOHE TO VEI ]bOAT DkY6 
1 
i ; ~ ~ ~ N , , ,  ~, ' ,~ ,~<i~~-~ :-, _ _ - - - " :  -- 7 / 
~: . . . .  " - : :7 ' 
. • , . . 
. . . . . .  ' Hot Rodd - • ~ .~-  , ~...~ ~. .~ , . , , ,<  <.-,~, ~.~ . . . .  .,~p 
STEADY AS SHE GOES - Nimble feet and a good sense of balance are required for the an- FAST FLOAT.  Above Is one of the many contestants in last year's Riverboat Days parade. 
null Riverboat Days Slinger's Race. The race starts at I p.m. at 4500 Grelg Avenue. For more The event is a crowd favoudte, and each year spectators line the street to get a good view of .~ 
Information on the race and other sporting events, please see the article below, the many contestants. Make sure to come out and cheer on the floatsl .! 
Sports 
shorts 
Riverboat Days once again in- 
dudes Its complement of events 
for the sports fan. 
Leading off the events is the 
Terrace Men's SIo-Piteh 
League Tournament. 
The first batters will stroll up to 
the plateFriday evening at 6,00 
p.m. at Riverside Park. 
Play resumes at 9:00 a.m. on 
the following Saturday, Sunday 
and Monday. The finals will take 
place in the early afternoon on 
Monday at Riverside diamond. 
The Paddle Wheel Tavern and 
Barbecue will operate from 7:00 
p.m. to 10:0(} p.m. on Friday, also 
at Riverside Park, On Saturday 
and Sunday, it runs from noon to 
~0:00 p.m., and o~/Mon~ay::=it~ 
from noon unlii~:O~,~.fli~ ~" ", ~i~:,-,~,,- . . . . .  
!.-If shoo~ng i~oops l 'y=~r thing, 
then make sure to check out the 
Upcox~ing basketball action. On 
Saturday, the :Three.on-Three 
Basketball Tournament will 
start at 9;00 a.m If you are inter- 
ested in playing, you can register 
at Parks and Recreation. Four 
peopl~ are needed to start a team, 
and.there is a $40.00 fee. T-shirts 
wtll be given out before team 
play begins. 
The Terrace Youth Soccer 
Tournament' will be at.r the 
Christy Park soccer fields nil. day 
Saturday and Sunday. 
For tho racing buff, there will 
be action at the Terrace Speed- 
way ,-as the, Memorial Race 
Weekend gets underway. Time 
trials start at 6:00 and the . . . . .  p.m., 
racing b'egins :at ,7:00 p.m. On 
Sunday, the trials will be at 1:00 
p.m. and the races start at 2:00 
p.m. 
- ForLthe 'fleet '6f,foot, and,those 
who prefer to watch .~thefthan - 
run, the~'S';,theiR!v:erboat Days ' 
Smlor Mfle•6n 8fin&y; : 
Don't let ili¢ ~d~confose you 
- the race is opento all ages. It 
gets its senior/tag ,from its 
organizers, the : B.C. Senior 
Games Society..;: ,~. 4r~ . 
The race will:; be:~ run from 
Lakelse Avenu0~,. ~d;ibegtns at 
11:00 a.m. ig:", : 
Later that day, there's a ruce of 
a very diffcmn!:ikind when~Staff 
from local rcsta~nts and hostel- 
des take over the "4500 b10ck o f  
Or~lg Avei,ue for:the 9th' aiinmll •: ' 
Slingers Race. :~{,.:'. ',~. '.: ; • : '.-:::, ' 
Individual and team evenlsse~ : 
participants iry to'aclil~ve:a,wln- • ,.. 
nlng time while bal~clilga:tmy 
of water-filled g!~eS ahd!weav~ 
ing their way throtigh ~'obstacle 
course. ,~" ...~i; : :,::,:":,," 
It can literally l~e: :a- ~liaiierllig 
experience for somel 
I 
I 
0 Native Crafts 0 
• <.~' ..... .-. ,~ ,  ~e×lcar r t : ; l o tn~ng ' l~  '"  
@ Imported European & 
Middle Eastern Jewelery 
Leather Goods dr 
4605 Lakelse Avenue 
•Terrace 
635-3900 
(Beside Tim Horton's) 
Gemma's Kitchen Boutique 
lVERBOAT SPECIALS 
Iley Salad Bowl Cu~s]nart 
'24.98 ExtJ~;C;or 
'119.98 
400 Dallas Cake Platter 
*49.98 
Reg. $79.98 
Expresso '139.98 
Machine Plus 
Reg. $149.98 
Spectrum 7 Piece Salad Set 
=49.98 
Reg. $65.98 
Multi Chef Jet Stream Oven 
BI~,8i orlWh!te-; ..- COFFEE 
•4 
.• •7•: 
1 Ib FREE $ . 0 
""'~ Plus FREECExpa~e;Ring ($6'9.98 yaltl#i):"~°~:4'~ 
July3OOnly ~ :  
7 Piece Coolware 
'19800 
Reg.$289.00 
. 
\ .z~ ,---~" 
4600 Block 
HELP ING 
THE WORLD 
WRITE  NOW 
Fyida ], 
• T - ' 
Essential Fasl,.ion Wc~r 
• Summer  " 
C learance  Sa le  
30%: , ;  50% off 
all Merchandise 
. - ,  I • l iB .  I W 
::. 7': 
" ; "  ; ' -  
, . ,• , . _  , 
Ashbury's , 
R VER BOAT 
DAYS 
I D EWALK 
SALE  
1 HOUR PHOTO • 
SERVICE All Star 
Shoe& Repair 
Many In Store • We Do Good Photo's 
SpeCials ? Great Western 
Sidewalk Sale Sidewalk Savings Terrace, BC 638-8555 
i i i i i  i 
Sportsman (1990) Lid ,,-7_. ,,._ . = , . ' -  Riverboat Days Sale , ~ ~  I Many, in s!ore specIals I ~ : ~ , . 
i / l i t  
i i il_'_t 
Hurt Penguins 
50% off 
Selected Books 
up  to 40% off 
Special In-Store 
Savings .... 
635-4211 
Northwest EV  i S Rose's Storewide 
Summer Sale 
O , Save uPto70'A on 
. . . . .  , . , , ,  , ,  ,., ; I " Quality Ladies Wear 
=,,wums~t ~ "  ,.. ~laewalK ~peclals .I ~- . ' 
Terra. BC, ~ ~ .  I . . . . . . . . .  - " " I '" ~11" - -~ 
(604) 635.6496 ,~ " \ '~D.  ~ • ~ >,~ 1/2Price " -T~'~~ 
• Fishing ,Hunting . 
. Uce~s .Guldlng info •, 7, 4605 Lake lse 635-5420 4600 B ock Lakelse Ave. 
I Join us i 
WALLINDA CRAFT SUPPLIES 
SPECIALS 
20% offALL LACES 
20% offALLYARNS 
20% offALL, 
SPOOLS OF RIBBON 
ng Riverboat 
r I /  I I I I  I i i  I ~ l " I • W i r I I I  
I 
I 
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Let the music play! 
JUST PLAYING AROUND - Above is one of the many musicians that took part in last year's 
Riverboat Days celebrations, Music fans have a lot to cheer about this year - Celebrations in 
the Park will be held on Saturday and Sunday, featuring musicians and food booths. 
GREAT SAVINGS FOR SUMMER ARE HERE! 
YOU'LL FIND A FANTASTIC SELECTION OF MENS 
AND LADLES SUMMER FASHIONS DURING OUR 
UNIVERSAL  WORKWEAR 
YOUR WORKWEAR AND OUTDOOR STORE 
Terrace, Skeena Mall 
Mon- Sat 9:30- 6:00 
Friday 9:30- 9:00 
Sunday Noon- 5:00 
"I promised 
our future 
was going 
to be 
spectacular. 
And followed up with a diamond that shows I keep my promises." 
4~ ~our guide to diamond quality and value. 
Gems & Gold 4624 A Greig Ave,, Terrace (Corner of Grelg arxl Emerson) 635-2533 
Fine Custom Designed ]eweltery 
NO BOAT. . .  
NO PROBLEM 
- :  _ 
. G • 
. . . .  ~ .__Tk~m ~k~. . .  ~ , '~~ ; / /~~ 
Don't let the fact that you don't own your own boat stop you from spending 
your days fishing. ~,- 
We now offer boat rentals: 
14 1/2 ft. with 40 horsepower Yamaha Jet 
16 ft. with 40 horsepower tvlariner Jet 
By the day or by the week, call us for complete details. 
Ken Gibson 
KEN'S  MARINE 
494.6 Greig Ave Trevor Gibson 
635 - '2909 
RIVERBOAT 
, .~~ ' DAYS 
~~._~~,i~ =~ ~'~~PECIAL 
' 4 9 99 
i~ While Quantities Last 
I 
RIVER INDUSTRIES LTD, 
(TERRACE) 
Hwy, 16E.-At The Bridge, 635 7383 J
III I 
Sale Extends July 28 through August 2 
~ M 
O 
_ i i , :~ ,;'!i-.i/:.ii <- 
~on~y mode~. 00, Advancei Computer Sewing"~-"=~,599,oo 
10nly734DW-Demo Differential FeedSerger~ $949.00 
10nly 5340 3-4 Thread Serger $799,00 
10nly S.215- Demo Sewing Machine $849.00 
Other Models Available, as low as =288,00 
SALE YOU SAVE 
=1,888.88 $710 
=649,00 $300 
'489,00 $310 
=558,88 $260 
~¢ ~aMc ~out/qu¢ 
3308 Kalurn & Terrace 638-1335 
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CO-OP 
® 
?A~ ~LY ~ASH 
..: MEN'S ,  
• All Levi Products -T-Shirts, Jeans, Sh 
-.~ ::". : . 30% of f  
• Chalklin@ii~ BaSeball Shirts, T-Shirts, J 
' .... 35% off  
• All Shorts.instock- 30% of f  
LADIES, 
~i  , Selected Ladies S u 
" '~]'~~"i~. 30% (Shells, T-Shirts) 
Se,ecte , e aJeaos- 0  O.
~" ~ ~""  All Shorts inst0ck , 30O/'o o f f~  . 
• . . . 1 ,i.: ;~ 
• All Chalkhne Items- 35% of f  : . .  r-~ 
• All Products b Sugar Kane-30%•Of f  .~  ~. ,. Y . . . . . . ,  ~ ,,, 
• All Sh0rts in stock- :30% o f f  ..i ~ l.~f ~ 
All Fashion Fabr lc -30% off  ~ . .~.____ ' 
(Knits and Fleece) 
. ,All Evening Fabric, " 
25% Off Reg. Price 
(excluding Pelion and Broadcloth) 
7.  . 
Terrace Co-op Assoc. 
Join Our Riverboat Days , 
Celebration/ 
Farm and Garden 
30% off all in stock trees, shrubs and water 
plants. Excluding 5 gal. pyramidal cedars. 
;~  15% off all in stock 
Largo Figurines 
" "  10% off Commanche 
Pottery Cowboy Boots 
& Hats Only 
Riverboat  
ii• I " • 
G a m b m m n g  . " 
at.the Gas  Bar 
* Friday, Saturday and Sunday . : 
* get one free $1.00 Scratch Lottery Tmket 
with every fill over 30 I~tres 
1 per customer 
luck 
. • l 
i ~ "Testy our ~ ~i  
I at the ~ "~ 
Co-op Gas Bar" 
Co-op 
• .The. Terrace Co-op. has installed 
, ~" Deb~t Card and Cred=t Card systems 
• . ~"in various departments throughout 
DIRECT. the. store. Take advantage of this 
PAYMENT convenient method, of Shopping.. 
Co-oP Hardware a_ i 
• • . . . ' "  , '~"~. ! " "  : . . .  . . . . .  ~ ,  " , 
• Barbeque Tanks : " ............... $16;88 ~" 
: .Rubbermaid  Picn! . . .$12 '88 . - , . i  
• 25 Lntre ThermosCoo ler  wi th  . . .  :..~ ,:-:. :~ .  - ' 
20 Piece Picn,c Set .... " ............. . . . . . , . . , . : . : .~ZU,UU 
• Men'~-and Ladies 18 speed - ' :: "! ~I~I- i~:i !- . ~ * :  
Prospector Bike..i..... .i... ii ....... . ,.-:, . : , . . :$1 :49 ,99  
~ ~  " " :t~ ~I. . ,  k.  l ~ . .. . I I I ,  I Im.== I . . . . .  :_ . . . . .  ~ ; . . . .  
' 1 
II Case of 12_ .i~i,!/~; ~.!; !i!: ' l I  !1 [ I , - -  --~ "~== 1 
OursFREE F, ;~'ii~i i~" ~ ! I  |B I L I I  m t ~ . 
[ w i theS7500 , ,~ • ~I~ i  ,' ~ ~ . Co-op 355 ml Cans, Case of 12. With this coupon n 
I family purchasel ;:':?:' , ]  I.:~.:" ~.;i -:~' and a $75.00 Family purchase you will receive one ' 
~~: : .S i~ i~,~ ;)~ ~ ~, ~ 12 pk Co-op Soft Drinks FREE. Limit one item per I 
I Ii;i~~';i ~._ ""~'~- ' I~,~ ~ i l "  ;~ i  ~ '  Z,. '~'t.~"i ,~..,i ~,~,~ ;'~':~., coup on and one cou pen per customer. Not to be 
i~'! ! , i~i @ ~~ :~ "-'-' combined with any other special offer Coupon I I . ~ I ~  ~ .. .! .... . , .~  . . 
L= :- " . . . . . . .  .... - . . . .  Offer Expires August 1 
Co-op Home Ce . 
'~,'~ Come and try ' "~0 
your luck with the cards! 
" D. 
,. :~ :"!" . :.. .":~/-/,. :': . - ". ' ..:-..-~ during ~,..~z~__~" 
• ' ,.. . .. .. . . ,  . .~ .  . . . .  .. .~ . . . . . . .  . ~~. J '~ ,  ~ 
 tre e rmosCoo ler  lth . .. .... -.-,~... . . . .  • ~ . ~ ~  ID ,~, , , - rh~a+ ,~, l~, , i , ,~ 
 ic ... - . . , . , . . .~28,88 ~" \ / .~  ~ / . .  ' , -  ' \1 f! ~ l  ' 
. ., ~. • . <..: . i -~; . . . ! : , ;~: .~: :~, . . .  \ \  ~ . . . . . . . .  • ' w / .  
. '@and i s S d  ;.':".:..-;, . : " .  ' x,~.~ &,&&=,/ ~ . . .  uays  .~t / .444 ,  / 
' , ,-.., ' ' ' ' - : ~~' I I  ,II.I~I"IDICII "x ,~ i  Im ~t l  ton  regu iar  pr ice  L ai. "~4/  ' 
 ~lKe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,,.,.... %g! I -mI '~- / .~,P~ ~L_ . . - - - -~- -~ -~ ' items only) " ~ . .  ...... 
• " " " "" - -"  " " ' " - " 1 " AtThe ' Co-op Cafeter ia ;~ , 
i~lCK,OfflOHlverDoat uays ,  Co-op Cafeteria " Bon't  Miss Out on our Sundav Special]" ~; ~ 
"""~, A~ Thursday  5 :00  p.m. to.7.00 p.m.~ , A_ . '  ,.., ~ " "-": " ' . 
~, , f~,~m--  , . /TLe ime.s teakswi tha l l .~ . .  ' uKeena,~urger  _ , 1 " ~' ' '~ I " - ~ 
lud,ng Coffee. ~il i! with Green-Salad . "~-:~:..>-Only ;~ (~ .~I  " " -. !. 'the fix, ngs , i , ;  1 
"" I  , .~...,i-~,!~ 'Only 5,49 . . . . .  I~: i~: andCoffee . I' 
 -Terrace Co'oP Dept. Store 
m , .... _ ._ _ .  I . . ...... ,.~. ........... -, - .,~. :: ". I Mon t o ~ 0 a m - 6 ' . 0 0 p m  I 
l r n . a I ~  \ . . . .  ' "" 1 "~'':~'" 17 GrenaAve.. ' " l ~ ~ p m  I: 
' . :  " " ' . . . . .  -.,,..,--i~:,~-~:~m.'~:'!~(~i~'~!~%,~,~' .~e,,: ,riCesineffectiwe~\d~d~j~esunda ;:.July~284oAugust .1 ',~, ., i.~.....:~  .:.~: ~.-, .: 
InS i errace ~tanaar0, vveanesoay, auiy ;~tl, ]99;~ - sage  u /  
i i , 
WI  . . COiv . DAT 'o5  
 c=h d L= ! c ) f  
Thursday ,  Ju ly  29  
7:00  p .m.  1993 R iverboat  Days  Baby  
F i r s t  Baby  Born ,  nosy  unt i l  1 :00  p .m.  to  
Monday  6 :00  p .m.  6"00  p .m.  
, Sponsored  by  Skeena  Ma l l  Merchants  . 
Sponsored  by  Ter race  S tandard .  
Ter race  Shopp ing  Cent re  
Sa lmon Barbecue  
a t  K l t sumka lum Reserve  
Sponsored  by  
E i t sumka lum Band Counc i l  
  onsore  by  c , ,y  Ter race  9 :oo  p .m.  T ,e  =o.s ,  sko°n .  ,an  o ,  S tomp , , .  w° . t  " ? '¸  • 
Fr iday ,  Ju ly  30  spoosored~ 
Coast  Inn  o f  the  West ,  C JFVV-FM,  * r:" ' " :~ '~' '"  
1 O:30  a .m.  to  K id ' s  Day  a t  Ter racev iew 
:, 12 :30p .m.  Sponsored  by  Ter racev iew Lodge Sunday ,  August  1 
Noon 2r id  Annua l  Ch i ld ren 's  F i sh ing  Derby  9:00  a .m.  to  S ic -P i tch  Tournament  a t  
l :3Op.m,  to  
3:30  p .m.  
7:00  p .m.  
6:00  p .m.  to  
9 :OO p .m.  
(15  y rs .  & under ) ,  t i l  Men.  noon .  
Sponsored  by  Nor thwest  Spor tsman 
P ink  Tea  a t  Her i tage  Park  
Ter race  Reg iona l  Museum Soc ie ty  
Monument  Ded icat ion  to  
Tom Thornh i l l  
on  Oueensway 
Sponsored  by  K / t imat -S t ik ine  
Reg iona l  D is t r i c t  
8:OO p .m.  
Al l  Day 
11 :OO a .m.  
S ic -P i tch  Tournament  a t  R ivers ide  Park  
Sponsored  by  Ter race  Men 's  S ic -P i tch .  Noon to  
6 :OO p .m.  
R ivers ide  Park  
Sponsored  by  Ter race  Men 's  S ic -P i tch  
Youth  Soccer  Tournamen 
at  Chr i s ty  ParkSoccer  F ie lds  
Sponsored  by  
Ter race  Youth  Soccer  Assoc ia t ion  . .. .... 
Riverboat  Days  Sen iors  M i le  /2, 
at  Lake lse  & Gre lg  Avenues  
Sponsored  by  
BC Sen ior  Games  Zone  10  : , ;:~ ,~.;..i:.:. . ...... 
Hel i copter  S ightsee ing  Tours  ; L :: :~,i~::i,.!/: 
a t  Arena  Park ing  Lot  i i : ,  " ;; :: i- i ! 
Hel i copter=;  L td .  : 7 :OO p .m.  to  Padd lewhee l  Tavern  & BBQ Sponsored  by  Far  West  
,¢. 10=00 p .m.  a t  R ivers ide  Park  
, ,  Sponsored  by  Ter race  Men 's  S ic -P / rob  Noon to  Padd lewhee l  Tavern  & 
10 :OO p .m.  BBQ at  R ivers ide  Park  - • 
S at  u r d a y ,  J u I y 30  . Sponsored  by  Ter race  Men 's  S /o -P i tch  
8:00  a . rn .  to  Pancake  Breakfas t  a t  1 :00  p .m.  The  B ig  B ike  a t  Lower  L i t t le  Park  
Happy  Gang Cent re  
Sponsored  by  C .A .P .  O .  Branch  73  
3 on  3 Basketba l l  Tournament  
a t  Lake lse  H lgh  Schoo l  Outdoor  Cour t  
Sponsored  by  Ter race  Parks  & Recreat ion  
" Sponsored  by  
Hear t  & S t roke  Foundat ion  
/ "  
• 1 :00  p .m.  T ime Tr ia l s  Memor ia l  Race  Weekend 
'2 :00  p .m.  Rac ing  a t  Ter race  Speedway :~- .~ " 
Sponsored  by  . " : 
Ter race  S tock  Car  Assoc ia t ion  
1:OO p .m.  ~th Annua l  S l lngers  Race  ::i},i i 
to  4 :00  p .m.  a t  4500 B lock  Gra in  Ave .  :-~ 
Sponsored  by  Ter race  inn  " . ,  i'ii 
.k' 11 :00  p .m.  
9 :00  a .m.  
• , 9 :00  a .m.  
to  8 :00  p .m.  
S ic -P i tch  Tournament  a t  R ivers ide  Park  
Sponsored  by  Ter race  Men 's  S ic -P i tch  
Youth  Soccer  Tournamen 
at  Chr i s ty  ParkSoccer  F ie lds  
: ,  Noon to  
v 
Sponsored  by  Roya l  Canad ian  Leg /on  " 2:00  p .m.  
He l i copter  S ightsee ing  Tours  
Remote  Cont ro l  Car  Race  
beh ind  Kmart  
Sponsored  by  Skeena  Ma l l  Merchants  
Noon , to .  Padd lewhee l  Tavern  & - 
i :O :OO,  p .m.  BBQ at  R ivers ide  Park  9 :00  a .m.  to  
Sponsored  by  Ter race  Men 's  S ic -P i tch  2- '00  p .m.  
S lo -P l tch  Tournament  a t  
R lvers lde  Park  " • " 
Sponsored  by .  Ter race  Men 's  S lo -P i .  {~h . 
~=". .  ~ .~ ~i l l l l J~_  =a;~ ...... j ,~;  .......................... , , Have a safe ~~,~ =e.m.~...~:=~,-=.~:::~ 
W~l~r,.~voum~m' Riverboat Days ~ 
Have A Great Riverboat e weekend! 
Days Weekend! C~0p 461 7 Greig Avenue JOIN IN THE RIVERBOAT DAYS EXCITEMENT 
-4532 Lakelse Ave. 635-2561 Association 635-6347 ~6~LazelleAve,,638-1400 
ENJOY & 
RIVERBOAT DAYS! 
I I 
PICTURE PERFECT 
M HOUR PHOTO 
Extra Prints 
0nly $1,00 (12 ~ 24 r011) 
Skeena Mall, Tenace 635-5950 4627 Lakelse Ave,, Teffa~- 638-8655 
WELCOME TO RIVERBOAT DAYS! . . .~  
' " ' " ~ ~ i ~ ~  NORTHERN * MOTHER NA URES ~'~" LIIPIIpI. - ~ " , Jn  
EN PRINTS,, GAS STATION, ~4 ¢ 
THE COMPLETE SIGN SHOP Open 24 hrs 
FOR ALL YOUR SIGN NEEDS... 
" : :  ~11111111111 .,,.i.l.l,,..,.I,....,......,I.,,."",'"""l""'""'i""""""'"""l' 4760 Lakelse 
' '  443t Lakelse Avenue, Ten'ace, B,C, VOG 1"1 635"6935 MOHAWK 
~i:..:,.,,:...~.~ F~, ~38"8333 .:~,?.~,,,,,~,,. !:;p,on. 6:35-3393 
i 
Re/M~ of Te~ace 
Join Terrace in Celebration 
during Riverboat Daysl 
ENTERPRISES 
"SERVICE IS OUR NAME" 
Box 277, Terrace, 5012 Yell0whead Highway 16 
635-4074 
~T-~MINUTE * 
~~_~IV IU  FI=LEi:! 
~ ,~!  ~-~J  ~, -BRAKE 
GUARANTEED AT OVER 120 LOCATIONS 
ACROSS CANADA 
Skeena 
CELLULOSE- ~ 
Terrace Operations 635-6580 
Celebrate Terrace's Heritage 
Bdtbh ColumbUs InvesUng 
in one another 
Terrace & 
District 
Credit Union 
4650 Lazelle Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. 
635-7282 
Caleo Computers Inc. 
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WELCOI E TO RI.YI RBOA_T DAYS 
Batter up! 
BATrLING IT OUT - This batter takes a big swing at last Park. The tourney 
year's Riverboat Days SIo-Pltch tournament. For more great 
ball, make sure to check out this year's matches at Riverside 
] 
i 
starts Friday at 6 p.m., and the 
championship game will be held Monday. 
Behind the scenes 
When we start thinking of kids 
heading back to school and can 
just remember the taste of a bar- 
bccued steak or the crack of a fly 
ball, the Riverboat Days com- 
mittee is already planning next 
year's festivities. 
Behind the fun, colour and 
celebration ofRiverboat Days is a 
year's worth of meetings, ched- 
ules, contracts, and telephone 
calls by committee volunteers. 
The committee does not 
organize individual events. In- 
stead, its members contact groups 
interested in Riverboat Days and 
' then draws:up a schedule for all 
events over the five-day period. 
Mary Ann Burdett, committee 
v ice  president and longtime 
volunteer, notes the group is 
responsible for scheduling, ad-  
vertising and co-ordinating the 
event. 
She says the Riverboat Days 
society works as an umbrella 
committee for clubs and small 
businesses that want to get in- 
volved. 
"We're always looking for new 
things," says Burdett. 
"You try and retain some of the 
good features you have - the trick 
is to get somebody to sponsor the 
events." 
PJverboat Days was started by 
the Centennial Lions Club. In 
1983, the Royal Canadian I.,¢gion 
began organizing the festival. 
"It was intended to put us in  
with Smithers and Prince Rupert 
and other places in B.C, that have 
their own festivals," says Bur 7 
dott. 
About seven people make up 
the committee, including Presi- 
dent Maria Thompson and vice 
presidents Burdott and Gayle 
I-Ioltom, along with a treasurer 
and a secretary. 
Burdett notes that the same 
people have been involved with 
the committee for many years. 
She encourages more people to 
become involved. 
"We could use approximately 
15 members." 
No doubt, wh0n we're scrub' 
bing the barbecue sauce from our  
shirts in a few weeks, the com- 
mittee will already he thinking 
about next year's plans. 
RIVERBOAT SALE  DAYS 
JULY  25  - AUG 1 
All Towels 
Twin Pack In Stock 
FeX 
$r 
L ~ 111[ 
(t! sor~ l~ 
July30 MIDNIGHTMADNESS-6  PM- 12 
Bubble Bath Selected Crystal Springmaid 
Beads Prisms Duvets & Sheets 
'/'1.00 PRICE 30% off 
Gemma's Bed& Bath Boutique 
Skeena Mall, Terrace 
635-3392 1-800-563-4362 
m 
QJII, . °  .y 
Saturday, July 31 Only 
ALL FASHION FABRICS & HOME DEC 
30% Off Reg, Price 
SEWING NOTIONS 
Packaged to $12,98 ea 
30% off Reg, Price 
• -::," ~ '~- : .  
~1 ~"/We Will Be Closed Til 
6prn Friday, July 30 
i To Prepare For Midnight Madness 
Saturday, July 31 
9:30 am- 5:30 pm 
II l I I ' " "' '< :~r  " " " '1  1 
30%- 50 
off 
All  Merchand 
Monday, July 26 :i:: ~ 
Saturday, August:7~ '::~;i:~, 
461 3 Lake lse  Avenue ~,~:~:~:itlt~: 
)/ 
I '  
- . . "  : , _1 - ,  ¢ 
~ssential Fashion Wear :: '  
Summer 
Clearance 
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WELCOME TO RIVERBOAT DAYS 
Riverboat Days 1993 ldcks off k -k ~ ~ 
this week. Residents and visitors Anyone planning to take in all 
alike will find no shortage of events on Saturday, day three? If 
things to do and see during the so, you've got a busy day ahead. 
five-day festivity. So it's a good idea to start off 
with a hearty breakfast. A Pan- 
The celebration gets underway cake Breakfast is being held at 
Thmday, July 29 at 7 p;m; with the Happy Gang centre, It begins 
the Openhig Ceremonies at city at 8 a.rn. and runs until 11 a.m. 
hall. Mayor Jack Talstra will sign 
the proclamation. Parents of youngsters up to two 
If past experience is anything to 
go by, there will be a large and 
a.dmiring crowd for the Vintage 
Car Display outside city hall. 
Members of the Skeana Valley 
Car Club will be lining up their 
pride-and-joys for all to admire. 
What celebration would be 
complete without a spectacular 
Firework Display? The city and 
fire department will be lighting 
up the sky above Ferry Island. 
.. The flaming pyroteclmies will 
take place at the north end of the 
island at 11 p.m., weather permit- 
ring. If the weather is soggy, then 
the fireworks will move to Mon- 
day at 1 ! p.m. , 
Just a reminder tospeetators - 
you are asked to keep off the rail- 
way bridge and the north end of 
the island itself. 
~r ~r ~r ~r ~r 
Friday day two starts with Kids 
Day at Terraeevlew Lodge. 
Thel0dge invites, all kids to 
come out ati 10:30 a.m. to for 
racoS,:games, and contests; The 
festivities rununtil 1.2:30 p.m. 
The Second Annual Chll- 
dren's Fishing Derby, sponsored 
by Northwest Spo~man, will run 
until npon on Monday. 
The derby is open to all young, 
stars 15and younger. Any fish 
caught between Friday and Moo- 
day cmbe entered, 
Bring .your catch into the store 
at the comer o f  I~kelse and 
Kalum to'be weighed in. 
The Pink Tea will be held at 
years old ,~n head for the Skeena 
Mall where youngsters can have 
their photos taken at no charge. 
The event is called the Rogue's 
Gallery and the shutter starts 
clicking at 10 a.m. 
The baby theme continues with 
the mall giving a prize to the first 
baby born between Thursday at 7 
p.m. and Monday at 6 p.m. 
The baby will carry the honour 
of Riverboat Baby '93. 
The Senior Games Society will 
be holding a fund-raising ffam- 
burger Sale and Garage Sale all 
day in the Safcway parking lot. 
One priority Saturday is to 
select a spot along Lakelse Ave- 
nue to settle back and watch the 
Riverboat Days Parade go by. , 
Participants will marshal at the 
Eby St. end of Park Ave. at 10 
a.m. for pro-judging. At 11 a.m., 
they'll set offfor the LegiorL 
Once the parade is over, Legion 
branch members will be firing up 
the barbecues for a hearty Beef 
Barbecue Lunch at noon. 
Still with food, the Kitsum- 
kaium band are once again put- 
ring on their ever-popular Sal- 
mon Barbecue. 
That gets underway, at 1 p.m. 
and continues until 6 p.m. 
Celebrations in the Park will 
run from noon to 10 p.m. at 
Lower Little Park, featuring 
musicians and food booths. The 
festivities continue Sunday, run- 
ning from 1 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
Hefltsge Park from 1:30 p.m. to At 1 p.m., the Big Bike will be 
3:30.p;~.' ii ~' "" ' . ridden. Participants will take their 
: . ~: , :  ~.,:,, ...,.,:::~places on this 30-seater(l), two- 
~"!~floi iY: :t~:;¢i~F'ee ~I~'~rt~andTS~bke Foundation. 
pi6n6~b:.Th~)m~;'~O~liand:his They're sponsoring the event. 
wife: Eliza-at Oue:ensway Drive. The bike will once again be rid- 
den at Lower Little Park at i p.m. 
on Sunday. 
Also at i p.m., the Colour Con- 
test Judging will be held at 
. Shoppem Drug Mart. 
The Aurora Summer Arts 
School will be presenting a 
Showcase Evening at the REM 
Lee Theatre at 8 p.m.. 
And finally, at 9 p.m., .the 
Skeena Stomp dance will be held 
at the Coast Inn of the West. Be 
sure to wear your dancing shoesl 
Once again, there will be tons 
o' stuff to do on Sunday, Day 
Four. 
Fans of flight will want to 
check out the Helicopter 
Sightseeing Tours. They begin at 
noon at the arena parking lot, and 
will run until 6 p.m. They will be 
held at the same time on Monday. 
The event is sponsored by Far 
West Helicopters Ltd. 
And don't forget he Afternoon 
at Heritage Park, which runs at 
the park fi'om 1:30 p.m. to 3:30 
p.m. Two slide shows will be 
shown, dealing with the history of 
Terrace and the building of the 
railroad. There will also be a pet- 
ting zoo, displays and music. 
Drivers of remote control-led 
cars will have an opportunity o 
show off their skills with the 
Remote Control Car Race being 
staged in the K-Mart parking lot 
at 2p.m. 
This is the third year for this 
event. Tables will be set up for 
registration. 
dr ~r ~drdr 
And on to the fifth and final 
day, Monday Day Five! 
Once again, there will be the 
largest gathering of water fowl to 
be seen in the area this year. 
That, of course, means it's time 
for the Terrace Rotary Club's 
Wild Duck Race. 
It takes place in the stretch of 
Sk~na River betweenl the.i~!Y.'. 
and:Ferry Island. Starting i ime]s 
i p.m. 
Ducks ahoyl 
Dance and Celebrate! 
BUTTON BLANKET DANCERS from the Kitsumkalum Band were one of the mad~/~,~a'6; 
lions:t6 lastyear'SRiverboat Days Parade. Tile bancJ's performance earned it second place in 
the noncommercial division, Make sure to catch the parade thls weekend, starting at 11 am. 
July 25 - August 1 
Porcelain Dolls 
0% off 
Gemma 's 
 ifts & Collectables 
Skeena Mall 
We Ship Anywhere 
1-800-563-4362 
Put t ing  it s imp ly , . .  
We have  it ALL! !  
iii~iiiiiiiiiii 
ial 
i:i 
" :I-: '.; 
YOur DECOR " 
Terrace Carpet Centre - .... 
3202 Munroe Street at Hwy. 16 V~ ':;-::~;>': 
TERRACE 
635-2976 1-800-665-1657 
! 
Darlene's CountryAntiques RIVERBOAT DAYS I 
RIVERBOAT DAYS SALE SAVINGS I 
/ 814.98 I I 
- L ............. $3.78 L I ' 
I ~ ~  Grey Porch & ! I 
Fl°°r Enamel I I 
i~!~ , Bedroom Furniture, I I~-~-~~~. -$25 .98  I |1 
!1~ Sideboards, Cupboards, I '="' I 
~" l~ Tables, Dis!as, I I~~A! lGenera l  I I 
i~[[,~I ,~[~ Lamps, etc, __j I I 
3~23~9 Kalum, Terrace " ,;Lo" I I 
!-- 
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. . . . . .  " . . . . .  El{ . . . . .  ' J~~'* i . _  ~ " . . . . . . . . . . .  , i ,~-=~, Wi::l NMA£T SPECIAL FEATURES: , i I . . :  ~E .L .2~ . . . . . . .  I i ' = 1 % .  • TM =, .n  , 1 ,  • i i .  l i i . .~= 
,,o,o. LZr~ ...... ,I -,-, , : , . . , )~ *';::~ I _ ,,,,o0. 3:1 ,<0,0o= } / exquisite blending of brick and siding 
'*'"' FU -*'° '! <- .... !i I accents thistlmeless design. 
,',~!)~0 ~ ,  '~ i "~ ' ' " .......... "".~ L i~ k A[ r / two-storey  foyer, with railed curved 
-> ~ It  , - "~.#!,m'~'-I ~" Ill , , . , , , , . ,  ,:, ; ,-:'.':~.~ ( . . . . . . . .  ~ I: ...... ~I ' ~ staircase, spills int0 formal bayed living 
. ~ '~ ~ t__ J  . ' , . ' .<'~.  ~. , , .~  • . . '  ~ ~  ..1./ L-..~I.3-, , ~ ~  . room with fireplace. 
• ,,m,, ~ r ' l l  r '  # I ~ I k  I / I s land  k i tchen  and  break fas t  a rea  open on  
0 ~ @ '  ~::T~I ,,,.,H6 / ' ~oou _'1 --"-, '- '1 • I m ~ l l /  I l l  
;.~11P"II"At-Lt~ ...... I~-: ,00. ~L  : . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' -~-  I - UL~IU I~I I  to covered deck, Amenities includea t~ . i~ l_ l l~ l l~ ler i l l .+ .  - J ~ m  ,, ,,, ~ . .  ~ ~Sl.:,i,,,. . . . .  ,,-II • , . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -~--  ; walk-in pantry, eating bar and corner sink. 
~l ,  . ,  i - ; I 
...... / luxurious main floor master suite boasts ~O.CA R ' r • . 
,,. ,. ~,- = ,-,u. his and her closets, angled windows and a I .t~,,, I I ti~- ; It'LAN ~1:,.1t:} 
" i l  ~ "", '2547 .5 M ~) " v" 4 piece ensu i te . th i s  home includes ........... ' i" ....... ~ ' :: : " " " • TOTAL:  SQ. FT. (236 walk-out a basement ~~. . ] / ) '  __.:i ...! __ :._ WIDTH:  62 O' (18.9 M ) '  plan. 
I I I  M / DEPTH'. 55 10 (17 ,0)  UPPER FLOOR PLAN / sundeck Increases the overall depth. 
-10  SQ. FT. (65 .9  M ~) 
MAI~ 
1837 Rouse  P lans  Ava i lab le  Through 
Terrace 
:DeCcezi   
MEMBER OF TIM.BR.MIARTS LTD 
3207 Munroe, Terrace 
635-6273 
.... . ;~:~ 
John Ev.ans I President of Re/Max of Terrace, is pleased to welcome our four new sale 
associatesl Verne Ferguson, •Brenda Erickson. Olga Power andDiana Wood to the 
Re/Max family, 
The confidence which you have shown in us during the past two years, combined with our 
experience and comm tmentto our clientele, has helped us grow into one of the largest 
real estate firms in Terrace. 
Our full-time, dedicated sales associates look forward to continuing to provide the same 
professional and personalized service which you have grown to expect. 
RiC HAS MOVED 
RIC WHITE 
, -.., 
Formerly with Realty World - Lakelse, and their_ TOP 
PRODUCER for1992 R c iha~ [oined Terrace Bee ty L~d: i~ c 
encourages nls l!lenas, c,ents,?ano, acqualn~ances,!o,maKe.~N~, 
move with him. * 
Recognizing aio's accomplishments, dedicaiion andexperien.ce, 
Ralph Godlinski, president of Terrace Realty Ltd.i iWould 'like to 
take this opportunity to welcome Ric aboard. 
For Your Real Estate Needs 
'TALKTO RIC' L i : 
635-6508 home 638-0371 office : 
4815 HAMER 
$94,951 MLS 
3221 KERNY ST. 
$108,951 MLS 
3596ALDER 
$134,951 MLS 
. U 
2145/2147 HEMLOCK 
$136,951 MLS 
OF TERRACE 638-1400 
~;~:,:~: ~;:: i';, ~L ! ~,~i:~ / ~ ' ~ i ~ , , ~  
4125SkogIund MLS$12&900 I 2413CramerMLS$119,900 I 4946cooperMLS$1~,0oo 
4733 Halliwell MLS $109,S00 
I Bill 
5223 Mountain ~lsta EXC $164,900 4921 
Thornhill Duplex & Commercial 
$119,900 MLS 
• • ~,~ ~ 
4819 Welsh EXC $106,900 4945 Twedle MLS $13'1,900 4918 Graham MLS $64,900 4703 Loen MLS $85,000 
#., ........ ,,> 
Excellent Investment- $1,100 per me. 
3502 Hanson MLS $89,900 
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H~TER ; ; : 
,~.o~'.a' J i i .;J' "~'~- ;_._L 
' " ~ ;3 ' .0 '~10 ' -0"  
i ".~..~.~ ,W a,~ .c" 13669-10 
Phone:  
zse  Sq.FT. I 
S IZ ING 
]By M. Tynan 3227 Kalum Street, Terrace, B.C. "~. 
Empty Nester will enjoy this 635-6361 .., , , 
efficient design which offers ~ ~ l~ l lk~k l~ 
allsmallerOfthepackage.Comforts of hom  in a ~ INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED / 
Enter into a spacious foyer " -  
brightened by an overhead i 
skylight. To the right, a 
secondary bedroom, featuring a
stylish bayed out window seat, 
could also be used as a hobby 
room or home office. The 
kitche~n boasts a practical 
working layout with ample 
cupboard and counter space and 
a pantry. Surrounding windows 
provide plenty of natural ight 
to the nook. A half-wall 
provides a peck into the more 
formal living and dining area 
which features s coffered 
ceiling in the dining room and 
an attractive bay window in the 
living room. The open plan 
design provides a comfortably 
large area for entertaining and 
relaxation. 
The master bedroom, like 
those in larger homes, features a
walk-in closet and a three piece 
ensuite. ' 
An unfiaished basement 
could be used for storage, or 
could be developed to provide~ 
si~ar~ ; bedro0ms 'for ': the' 
;4825 Sunset $1 
#61 - 4625 Graham~ 
4616 - 18 Scott $165,000 
4933 Park $122,500 
2510 Kerr $69 900 
~ a r k s  $109,900 
SOLD 
2384Toynbee $116,500 
 iiii!i 
4615 Cariboo $67,500 
492i Medeek $114,000 
5124 Medeek $115 0_~00 
5105 Agar $74,900 
ii These are. homeswe haverecently sold if you want your home "SOLD", Call 
#12 - 3624 Kalum $29,900 
4822 Sunset $119,90 
2409 Cramer $98 
your Centu /21 neighbourhood profes  ona!s. 
i:;;: :>: 
; .  
$119,900 MLS 
Stan Parker 
635.4031 
$119,000 MLS 
Jim Oufly 
635.,6688 
Gordon OIson 
638.1945 
FOR SALE  
• : : .  : . . . .  , , . . .  , . , .  ,: 
1 $25 900 
. . j 
$i28,000 MLS 
m - - -  
Laur ie  Forbes Hans Stach Shaunce Kruisselbrink 
635-5382 635-5739 635-538~ 
Ted Garner 
635.5619 
John Nagy 
635-9312 
NO QUESTION ABOUT IT.'  
grandkids. 
Plans for RV-571 znay be 
obtained for $335.00 for 
package of five complete sets 
of working prints and $29.00 
for each additional set of the 
same plan. Allow $15.00 extra 
to cover the cost of postage 
and handling ( B.C. residents 
add applicable sales tax to 
plan total) (All Canadian 
residents add 7% GST to 
plan total plus postage and 
handling).. 
This is one of our new 
designs, Many innovative 
plans are now available in our 
NEW Rancher plan catalogue 
for $9.58 including postage 
and handling and 7% GST. 
Please make all cheques, 
money order, and 3/isa or 
MasterCard authorizations 
payable to: 
The Terrace Standard Plan 
of the Week 
13659 - 108th Avenue 
Surrey B.C., Tynan Weekly 
Features/Surrey 
V3T 2K4 
Copyright 1993 
OPEN HOUSE 
Thursday, July29/93 
7.9pro 
5218McConnel/Ave, 
Host Joe Barbosa 
NEW LISTINGI 
- MEMBER 
~ [] N ~io,a!e Brok~Noe~O~ 
IMMACULATE MOBILE PRICED TO SELL! AFFORDABLE 
Nicely renovated basement home with two I Very well maintained 2 bedroom mobile located 
fireplaces, en,s,~e, are family room and ~. r t ,  j dght in the horseshoe. Remodeled living room 
The 14' x 24 sundeck overlcoks the beautiful with new flooring. Fridge and stove included. 
bad(yard. Exdueave a $124,000 Usted MLS for $23,500. 
COPPERSIDE DOUBLE WIDE 
Over 1100 sq. ft. of living space plus a full 
basement with 3 bedroome, 5 piecebathroom, 
laundry closet on mean finer, natural gas heat, all 
this situated on a landscaped 90 x 130 ft. lot 
Exclmlve. Asking $78,500 
4815HAMER 
Great price for this 1088 sq, ft. home wNch often 
4 bedrooms, futl basement w~ new flooring and 
nCund gas l~t. Listed M..S f~ $94,951 
VENDOR MOTIVATED 
3 bedroom, 12 x 68 mobile with European 
kitchen, built-ln dishwasher and china cablnet. 
Newer fioodng 6 appllamee included. Listed 
MLS for $26,500 Bdng Offer,. II 
GOOD LIV1NG • FAIR PRICE 
Over 1300 sq. ft. of flying, natural gas heat, 
large bedrooms, located on Straume Ave. 
Garage in the rear, 16 x 32 ft. wired and h~ 
concrete floor, Asking $76,500 MLS 
Ralph Godlinski Lisa Godlinski 
• ~S..4~so ¢as.495o 
o 
Over 1500 eq. ft. full basement home on 1/2 Spacious, older home with cathedral 
acrsloton~lbyRd. 3bedroomsupstears,1 1/2 entrance, vaulted ceilinge nd white fimestone 
baths, double attached garage plus workshop, fireplace is located close to Uplands School. 3 
Alllnagoodbu'/at~klng pdoeof$84,900MLS + 1 bedrooms and generous basement with 
potential for upgrading. Priced to sell at 
BRIGHT & SPACIOUS SlO5,0OO~tLS 
3 bedroom home with natural gas heat offers 
1092 sq, ft. on a forger IoL New roof and gutters BEI~CH OME ON ACREAGE 
this 12 year old home is listed MLS for $109,951 Very oomfodeble full basement home on a 
] - -  rues W treed, 4.85 acre parcel on M¢Connell. OPEN HOUSE Someextraslndude oub,ecarpod, 18'x25' 
patio 24'x 17' log building and a fdly fenced 
animal pert Avallab e mined atelyll MLS 
Sunday, August 1,/93 
2.4pro 
4815 Hamer Ave. 
Ric White host for 
Terrace Realty Ltd. 
Rusty Ljungh Christel Godlinski Sylvia Grifltn 
635-5754 635.5397 638-0484 
JUST USTEDI 
Thornhelghts full basement, 5 bedroom home 
on Balsam with 2 x 6 construction, built-in 
dishwasher, carport, gas heat and kitchen 
blondl $117,900 MLS 
~ ~ -  
• 
Joe Barbosa Ron Redden 
635-5604 638-1915 
NEW LISTING 
Full basement home, 2 x 6 quality 
construction sundeck off dining room, 
fireplr~ce in liv;ng room, partially finished 
basement including family room and spa. 4 
bedrooms, 2 washrooms, attached garage. 
Listed exclusive $130,000 
CATCH A GLIMPSE 
Don't be deceived by the simple exterior of 
this completely renov=,ted +1192 sq, ~ horns. 
Skylights, natural gas fireplace, hot tub are 
hidden inside, "INs home must be viewed, 4,5 
acres of park-like property, detached 
workshop paved ddve. $218000ML8 
HORSESHOE, AFFORDABLE 
Must be viewed to be appreclatedl 3 bedroom 
starter with some g~est features; some newer 
itoor]ng, sundeck, 2 sheds, rear land and a 
natural 9as fireplace. Listed $74,900 MLS 
Lynda Boyce 
638-1073 
OPEN HOUSE 
Thursday, July29/93 
7.9pro 
3672Balsam 
Host Lynda Boyce 
HORSESHOE BUHGALOY/ 
Very spacious 1300 sq. 'It. 3 bedroom home on 87 
x 122 ft. lot, Very pdvate, tdally fenced, fruit 
trees, 24 x 16 wired and Imulated shop with 
double bay doors, All this Is located right In the 
horseshoe listed Exdusive for $89,900 
i 
FALLIN LOVE 
~th the beau~ully kept4 bedroom home onthe 
bench, Over 1300 eq. ft. m main floor, full 
basement, re¢ room, sewing room, 3 bathe, all in 
relaxing neutral color tones. 4 years old, 
$141 000 MLS 
READY FOR YOU - JUST MOVE IN 
Pdme Iocatbrt 3 ÷ 1 Ioedroom, 2 1/2 baths, 2 
fireplaces, tote] of 2000 sq, ft. on 2 levels. 
Immediate poseessfon available, New 
carpeting on main level, Asking $143,900 
///11 
L tie Baker RIc White 
)35-1277 635-650B 
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#1 
DELUXE add applicable sales tax' to NEW Two Storey plan 
MASTER plan total) (All Canadian cata logue  fo r  $13 .85  
residents add 7% GST to Inc luding postage and 
SUITE . . . . . . .  :p lan  total plus postage add handling and 7% GST. 
FEATURED handling). Please make all cheques, 
This is one of our new money order, and Visa or 
Ey.Mr.Tynan designs. Many innovative MasterCard authorizations 
Truly fit for a king an,qnccn, 
this stylish family home offers 
many popular features. An 
elegant stucco exterior is 
complemented by. a draraatic 
high arched entrance and  
palladian style feature 
windows. 
Double doors lead into a 
spacious and fashionable living 
environment. The living room 
featu,es a stylish window 
. . . .  ,hunt and a cosy gas 
fireplace. The dining room 
boasts the unusual but 
'attractive addition of a bowed 
window seat. An open plan for 
the kitchen/family room creates 
a huge area for informal 
and handling ( B.C. residents . plans are now available in our payable to: 
The Terrace Standard 
Plan of the Week 
13659- 108th Avenue 
Surrey B.C., Tynan 
Weekly Features/Surrey 
V3T 2K4 
Copyright 1993 
I~ I~RUDEN & CURRIE  (1976)  LTD. 
i, t,o . . . . . . .  
] Pedik Homes is the leading rrmnufodurer ofquality homes 
in BE. We lave (omplele home pcxkoge~ Iogo - delivered 10 
your site anywhere, Sto& plans or ~om dean You build u 
wql o~nge con~ion. For details ond a catologoe, rail 
Dorcy Delorme, Pocific Homes Representative, 3700 
HowthomeSt, Terrace V8G 5E2 Phone 635-5794 PACIFIC HOMF--S 
4650 LAKELSE AVE.  635-6142 
entertaining. A gourmet 
kitchen features plenty of 
cupboard and counterspaee, a
work island, and a walk-in 
pantry. A covered patio just off 
the breakfast area would be an 
ideal spot to set up the 
barbecue. The den, set apart 
from the main traffic areas, 
would make an ideal guest 
bedroom or home office. 
A curved staircase leads to a 
deluxe bedroom area. The 
master bedroom is spectacular, 
featuring french doors leading 
into the room and out to a 
private balcony, a sitting area, a 
walk-in closet, and a five piece 
ensuite with a built-in vanity 
and a raised swirl tub set into a 
bay. A :two-way gas fireplace 
WARM & COZY $78,500 
Immaculate bungalow offers a perfect 
place to start or retire with its countq/ 
style kitchen and bright living room 
demrated in todays modern cofours. 
Located on 1/2 acre in park like 
setting with over 23 fruit trees end 
various flowers and shrubs, Call 
Suzanne for more into todayl 
Exclusively with NRS Pruden & 
Currie. 
LOCATED IN THE HORSESHOE 
14 year old home is 2x6 constructed 
and In a good area of the Horseshoe. 
There's 3 bedrooms on the main floor, 
living room fireplace. 3 baths plus an 
ensuite. Finished basement has a 
family room as well' as a 1 bedroom 
suite w~th separate entrance. There's 
a garage and paved driveway, For 
more information - Call Dave - Asking 
$129.~00 MLS 
COMMERCIAL VACANT LOT 
Located on the 4600 block of Park 
Avenue. Over 49 feet of frontage, Call 
Dave for exact location - Asking 
$31,900 MLS. 
PROPERTY WITH VIEW 
Treed lot on .36 acre, nice view from 
the property. Priced to sell at $16,000. 
Call Wmda MLS. 
$109,500 
Ready to move inl I I I Call Shells 
EXCL, 
12x68 MOBILE 
home with 12x40 vinyl sided finished 
addition. This home features 4 
bedrooms, family room, plenty of 
storage, built - in Chtna cabinet in 
dining room. New rVg furnace 12x12 
paso, includes 4 appliances, situated 
on .37 of an acre. Call Dave Nowll 
S64,900 
BETTER THAN NEW 
This 4.5 year old home 2300 sq 
home ~ bright and spacious kitchen 
dining room with patio doors onto 
a lovely deck which over looks Christy 
Perk. Ground entry family room 
adjacent to the kitchen Is great for 
family togetherness. Listed only at 
$179,500 Call Joy. MLS 
Copperside Eetates Call Sheila MLS 
MOVE RIGHTIN 
$124,900 Enjoy summer barbecues on 
the large sundeck overlooking a 
fenced private back.yard. This four 
bedroom full basement home offers e 
large sunken living room from which 
you can enjoy scenic mountains views. 
A 24x28 detached garage has 9ft 
ceiling and is wired and insulated. All 
this located on a good size lot in the 
popular Thornheights area. Call 
Suzanne for an appointment o view 
anytime at 635.6142 or 638-8198, 
WHY PAY RENT? 
Just listed a 2 bedroom comer unit 
with exercise gym and racquet balE 
court. CIo=~e to hospital and shopping. 
Phone and ask for Derick, 
.... ~KELSE LAKE COTTAGE 
Sh~ila ML8 
SO MUCH FOR SO UTEE 
~Vell maintained 4 bedroom home is 
the Horseshoe area gas 1.5 baths, 
I~rge covered sundeck, carport, Ng 
fireplace a fenced landscaped yard 
with good garden area and many fruit 
trees. A separate shop in the back 
yard is great for the handyman or 
hobbyist. Priced at only $109300 Call 
Joy EXCL 
THRIVING BUSINESS 
Successful retail businese in the mall 
including fixtures and equipment. 
~37,500 See Derick for more details. 
LAKELSE LAKE VIEW 
Enjoy the view & serenity of the west 
sid e of the lake, This lot is one lot from 
the lake. Ask for Derick. 
~7,500 
4706 Hamer Avmue Sheila MLS 
FISHING LODGE FOR SALE 
Established business with a 12 year 
old client list and 850 rod days on the 
Skeena. Clients enjoy the sedu=slon of 
180 acres and the pleasure of 2 minute 
walk thru the woods of the fishing bar. 
The main lodge and sleeping lodge 
can accommodate up to 27 guests. 
$475,000 call Joy to view this rare 
investment. MLS 
PROMISE  OF  
warms occupants in the sitting 
area and the tub. 
Plans for U-833 may be 
" obtained for $475.00 for 
packagero f five complete sets 
of worldng prints and $45.00 
for each additional set of the 
same plan. Allow $15.00 extra 
• to  eo.ygr~ 1.he,~.c.os.Lof~pgs~ge .~. 
• - ,  . . 
John Curdo 
635-~s_Q8, 
Joy Dover Dave Reynolds 
635-7070 635-3126 
Suzanna Gleason 
638-8198 
' 7 "  ¢G.~ 
£; . .:: 
1 
Derlck Kenned 
635-3042 
li 
Wands Walberg 
635-3734 
! 
Shells Love 
635-3O04 
k ingof '  " :' movlHg,, : 
i 
• j "  2'  . 
• :We can help you get off to 
.~ "5( . . . .  - .  
tart! 
At CENTURY 21 Wightman & Smith BUYERS HOME AND SELLERS 
know.that moving can be a stressful experzence, ;i:{ii:i" 
patience and understanding can help you =P.t 
you want  and  the vacat ion  you deserve.  ( mdAnn.Franzrnan ...... : .................. 525 Air Miles 
find out how CENTURY 21 Wightman & 
Ltd and the AIR MILES TM program ca 
dreams a realiW! 
. . . . .  ( i  . . . .  
' : i i  QUF TION 
• . -TL  ;~:%:  
11 
v 
, I -h i® 
. , . .  
:i? 
L~52 
• , ,  ,, 
',i.T!; :," 
~i~ "; ,  
• an & Smith Realty Ltd~:~:/i: ~,: 
Kalum Street, Terrace , ,  . 
635-6361 
P 
d Tina Raposo ............... ,............... 510 Air Miles 
Lnd Marie Smyth ............... :,.291 & 189 Air Miles • 
Baker ............................................. 350 Air Miles • 
and Tiffany Frith ............................ 222 Air Miles 
nd Cindy Norris .......... ,.: .................. 525Air Miles 
,::i~ a~,y~nd Yvonne Schatz.,.::..., ................ 810 Air Miles ~]i!~: I i ~ 
~lga Kenney. ........................................ :...56 Air Miles • 
,;i:"~iliiam~,,~• and Deborah Vant Kruis .... , .......... 156Air Miles :~: :  :~i! 
:Greg and Daria Saunders: ......... 351 and 233 Air Miles 
.... , Cliff and Carol MacDonald .......... ............. 378Air Miles; ~ ~' : "  
,Michele'Rouw ............................... 233 and 77Air Miles .:~!;~%~;~, 
~:ii;:Slade and Linda Compton ....................... 351 Air Miles 
ALL US TODAY!! 
I 
I 
Mother's milk is truly 
cause to ce ebrate 
F ROM August 1st to 
7th is World Breast- 
feeding Weekl I'll 
bet that most of you 
didn't even know there was a spe- 
cial week to celebrate breastfeed- 
tng. But there's every reason to 
celebrate this perfect food. 
After conceiving a baby and 
feeling it grow from the very ele- 
ments that make up your body, 
what would be more natural or 
complete than to continue that re- 
latioashipby breastfceding? 
The benefits of breastfeeding 
are well known. For the baby, 
breastmilk is the ideal food at all 
stages of growth and helps to pro- 
tect against illness and allergies. 
Breastfed babies are a lot less 
likely to ever get colic or 
diarrhea. 
There's also a lower risk of 
Sudden Infant Death Syndrome 
(sn:)s). 
Breastfeeding provides warmth 
and security, and makes smarter 
babies. Children who are 
breastfed are likely to have higher 
IOs than formula fed babies. 
For morns, breastfeeding helps 
you to lose weight because it uses 
up calories, and firms the tummy 
faster because it helps your uterus 
to  return to normal size. Breast- 
feeding also promotes bonding 
with your baby, is emotionally 
satisfying, and can be much less 
trouble than bottle feeding. 
Breastfeeding is environmental- 
ly friendly: it reduces glass and 
plastic use, saves the energy used 
to process milk into formula, and 
eliminates the need for formula 
packaging. 
And last, but not least, is the 
fact that breastfeeding saves you 
up to $130.00 per month over the 
cost of infant formula. 
One of;,the criticisms I oc- 
casionally hear is that breastfeed- 
ing means that fathers can't par- 
tidpat¢ in babies' feeding. 
As a potential father, I think 
this is ludicrous. I can bring the 
baby to morn, I caa burp the 
£ 
I I I 
baby, and I can hold and snuggle 
the baby while morn coordinates 
herself to feed. I can even feed 
expressed breastmilk when 
mom's away from the home fort. 
Communities can work to sup. 
port breastfeeding, tool 
We need to support women 
who choose to breastfeed, by 
making it OK to feed in public. 
We need to question why it's 
alright to use breasts to sell 
everything from power tools to 
automobiles, but not to use them 
in public for their actual purpose. 
We need to question 
why it's alright to use 
breasts to sell everything 
from power tools to 
automobiles, but not to 
use them in public for 
their actual purpose. 
Don't condemn a baby to get- 
ting her lunch in a bathroom. 
Friends and family can help too. 
Give gifts that support breastfeed- 
ing: shoulder slings, home made 
dinners, child minding IOUs for 
siblings. 
New mothers often wonder if 
theii" babies are getting the right 
amount of food. When feeding a 
baby with a bottle, it is easy to 
see how much formula has been 
consumed, but it is more difficult 
to assess when the baby is 
breasffed. 
Your body, however, produces 
milk on demand. That means that 
the more your baby takes, the 
more your body produces. If the 
. . . .  . .  . . . - 
I 
81 Great B.C 
Golf Course, 
Only $25 
• You~t.l save lots on greens fees with you 
Pacific Northwest Golf Privilege Card~. 
• Including 12 High Country courses .  L 
O It's a great gift idea for any occasior(. 
- BRIT ISH COLUMBIA  LUNG ASS( 
semi $25for each card It) tl,e B.C. L,m~ Association, AII,W 
34009, Station D, Vancouver, BC, ~/~J] 4M2. So,to rest 
i 
k jot 
. / ~  ' Baby'sName, 
Christopher Blair Eogel 
. , . ~: .- " Dale & Time of Blrtht 
. . . . .  ; " July 16/93 at 4:39 a.m. 
-: ' Weight= 8 lbs 9 oz Sexi Male 
• B'aby's'Namel ' Parentsl Blair & Carol Engcl; a 
Br nany Shh:leyMerstrate brother for Caltlyn & Nigcl • 
Date & Tune ~f Birth: " : 
i i July 15/93 at 4:19 a.m. , Baby's Namer 
I Weight= 7 Ibs Sex= Female Charles Brian Peter McKoo 
/ Parentsi Brunt & Peggy Vorstrato Dale & Time of Birth, 
• /j . . . . . . .  , • July 20/93 at 6:12 p,m. 
i Weight: 6 lbs 7 0z Sex, Male 
. . . . .  ' - " " Parental Marlene ltenry & Brian 
l :Baby's Namex McKoe; brothers! Eddie & Mannie, 
Skylar Cody tlnatiak .,. sister: Talia 
Dale &Time of Birth= :
. July i6/93 at i:38 ,.m.' ~ , !  Baby's Name, 
I: Welghli 9 ibs l0 oz Sex= Male Coulter Harley Bahm 
I Parettls= Teresa Hnatiak & Warran . Dale & Time or Birth= 
[ ~ ' Maitland ~ July 21/93 at 7:36 a,m. 
I Wdghh 7 Ibs 15 oz Sexr Male 
: I :. ~ :: : : : Parenlsttlerb&TammyBahm; 
I little brother to Luke & Kelsey 
baby is feeding properly every 
Congrats 
to grads 
of BCIT 
Coagrats to Terrace's three 
newest graduates from the 
B.C. Institute of Technology. 
Kenneth Chemko received 
his diploma from BCIT in op- 
erations management. 
Hden Peirson earned her 
diploma in radto broadcasting. 
And Shaulm Yeske 
received her marketing man- 
agement diploma in advertis- 
ing and*sales. 
two to three hours, producing at 
least 6 wet diapers ~r24  hours, 
and i s  gaining weight ap- . . . . . . . . .  
propriately, he is getting enough 
bmastmilk. 
If you have any questions or 
concerns, or if you're encounter- 
ing problems with breastfeeding, 
help is fivailable from many 
sources: most NorthWest Com- 
munities have a breast feeding. 
support group, or a La Leche 
League. The women who belong 
to these organizations have suc- 
cessfully breasffed their own 
babies, and have already worked 
out the same problems that you're 
having. 
You can contact your public 
health nurse, or nurses at your lo- 
cal hospital's maternity ward. 
These nurses have worked with 
many, many babies and morns to 
make successful breastfeeding 
teams. 
There are also Pregnancy Out- 
reach Programs: Building 
Healthier Babies in Terrace, 
Friendship I-Iouse's Pregnancy 
Outreach in Prince Rupert, and 
The Baby Project in Smithers. 
Nurses and dietitians working at 
tese programs have breastfed 
their babies, and can offer you 
many other resources about 
breastfeeding - books, videos, and 
discussions. 
So when you pass a mother 
who's breastfeeding, smile, and 
let her know you understand the 
importance of breastfeeding. 
Gerry Kasten is a nutritiotlist at 
rathe Skeena Health Unit. 
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Played every Frnday at 9'30 a m on 9.90 AM Rad=o 
in Terrace and 96.1 FM Radio in the Nass Valley 
VARIABLE GAME FORMAT - T ICKETS ONLY $1.00 
2 games with $1,000 3-up tickets 
Jackpot every week for $2.00 
Every Friday is your chance to v/In thousands of dollars on CFNR 
Radio Blngol Pick up you¢ cards todayl In Terrace at: 
The House of Sirnolghets, Northern Drugs, Sheffield and Sons, Northern Health Care, 
West End Chevron, East End Chevron, B & G Grocer, Wayside Grocer/, Terrace Shell 
and Carwash, Hilltop Grocery, Copperside three, Jems & Gold, as well as, Sybil Morven of 
Terrace, Rhoda Sffmour of Kitselas, and Della Scodane at Northern Native Broadcasting, 
In New Aiyansh st the New Aiyansh Co-op Store, in Kitimat from Darelene Starr, In 
Kitirnaat Village from Iqoberta Grant, in Greenville from Non Sarnpare, in Gitwinksihlkw 
from Merci Moore 
Call 638-8137 for more info, 
OZ"Y' CORI  C NER 
F i rep lace  Spec ia l t ies  Ltd.  
L 
, : lUt  I 
BUSINESS HOURS SHOWROOM HOURS 
Men. - Fri.9:00 am - 9:00 pm Monday- Friday 9:00 am & Noon 4:30 -7:00 p,m. 
Saturday 9 am - 5 pm Saturday 9 a,m, - 5 p,m. 
Beauty and charm that allows 
you to express your own 
personal ifestyle 
, SALES, SERVICING 
, INSTALLATION 
• FINISHING 
• Gas Fireplaces & Stoves 
• Woodburning Fireplaces 
& Stoves * Custom Mantels 
• "rile or Marble Finishing 
Osburn - Heatilator- Napolean - Superior 
Secur i ty  - Century  Mante ls  
3756 River Drive 635-6477 
1 / 2 PRICE 
RIVERBOAT 
SPECIALS 
ALL DAY 
FOAMPICNIC 
COOLERS 
Reg. Price $2.97 
INSULATED 
C00LERBAGS 
Reg. Price $11.97 
SE,(j,(jp 
EVENING 
SPECIALS 
6:00 PM TO 12:00 MIDNIGHT 
12 Pack 
CANNED P0P 
Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, 
7-Up, Diet 7-Up 
Limit 2 
DORITOS, 
RUFFLES & 
CHEETOS 
SNACKS 
Limit 4 
s l.2;Sp .:!;S 
WEBER PORTABLE SANTANA PATIO 12o Pack Best Value 
GAS GRILL SWING SET HOMESPUN BLANKETS 
NAPKINS 
72 x 90 Reg, Price $69,97 Reg. Price $239,97 Limit 4 
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Rose remembers tougher days 
There" 
by Yvonne Moen 
p IONEER LADY 
Rose Jane "Rudge" 
Bruce was born Dec. 
2, 1903 in Met- 
lakatla. 
Her twin sister was named 
Margaret. 
Rose and her sister were named 
after two ladies who ran the Rid- 
Icy Island School ~ Miss Davis 
and Miss West. Rose's crest is 
that of the killer whale ~ the 
masters of the sea. 
Her parents were Walter and 
Irene Rudge. Rose described her 
father, who came from England, 
as a very old=country-style man. 
He had three brothers ~ Fred, 
George and Herb ~ and one 
sister, Violet, wh O never married. 
Rose's mother, Irene Steven, 
came f rom the,' Hazelton area. 
When Rose was only four years 
There are five genera- 
tions coming from Rose, 
for a total.of 153 little ones, 
all coming from the 
original fivechildren. 
old, her mother died. Her father 
then made plans for her to go by 
canoe to live at the Rtdley Island 
home, where Miss Wedt and Miss 
Davis ran the school. Miss West 
had a brother, who was a doctor 
in Prince Rupert. 
Rose,s parents met in Massett 
and marred' ihere. Her father's 
brother, George Rudge, lived in 
Terrace in the early days. He was 
a masonry man and made some of 
the first 'headstones, which are 
still in the area. The four brothers 
later' moved to Victoria and 
started a business making head- 
stones and monuments. They be- 
came very well known for their 
work. - 
Shortly after Rose 
were born, the fami 
Port Essington. By tl 
had four children 
Margaret, Elsie anq 
family moved to 
:1.907, then named Cc 
Rose and Others w 
at Sandspit They 
eight miles each wa 
Rose only went up tq 
She had always wa 
nurse, but she had tq 
She performed outsi 
• ing trees, plowing . . . . .  ,- ....... ,, 
wood. She was paid 25 cents an 
hour, and her employers thought 
she was overpaid. 
Rose used to go out hunting and 
fishing. When she caught a deer, 
she would skin and butcher it for 
food. 
Rose's family consisted of 11 
children, all born at home. She 
says that not many died at birth, 
and there were hardly any com- 
plications. Her mother was alone 
several times while giving birth. 
Rose remembers her family 
having to go through some very 
rough times ~ she recalls going 
for four days without any food. 
She still remembers hearing the 
little ones crying because they 
were hungry, at times only having 
clams to eat. 
Rose also recalls having "some 
LIFE WASN'T easy for pioneer women like Rose Bruce. Now 90, 
sh e has dozens of greatgrandch!ldren, including Ashley M arie. 
Irene, Beth, George and Rose 
(whose husband is gone) - -a re  
still living. In 1984, Rose moved 
to Terrace. She now lives at the 
Willows Apartment. 
Rose said that she has always 
wanted to write a book, which 
she would call "The Charac- 
ters," as she has met many dif- 
ferent kinds in her life. 
Both Rose and her husband 
Charles had their own traplines. 
Rose said she would go by row 
boat and work her trapline, get- 
ting martens, beavers and land ot- 
ters. She would skin these 
animals and get the hides ready to 
sell. Rose had her trapline for 
over 40 years and has since 
passed it on to her son Ted. Her 
Bruce. They were married June 2, 
1925 in Sandspit by Rev. Gillette 
from Massett. Rose wanted to get 
married in the outdoors moon- 
light, but her mother would not 
hear of it. After the ceremony, 
they walked eight miles along the 
beach to "Copper Bay for their 
honeymoon. 
'Charles worked at different jobs 
as a jack-of, all-trades. He then 
went away for three years in the 
army, and received a medal for 
his service and bravery overseas. 
Charles Bruce was born in Van- 
couver, and his parents came 
from Scotland. Rose and Charles 
had five children. Three of those 
- -  Margaret and the twins Lou 
and Elsie ~ were born in Sand- funny times." Once, Rose and 
her sister Margaret were tired of spit. Charles •delivered the twins 
their father, because he was so and the other two children, Ted 
mean to their mother. They de- and Atlinta, on the Queen Char- 
tided to teach him a lesson, and lotte Islands. All the children 
so they beat him up. After that, grew up on the islands, and Lou, 
they let him know they were tak- Lin and Ted still live there. Elsie 
ing charge. Rose grabbed a can of is in Prince George. Margaret is 
Rogers Corn Syrup and poured it gone. 
all over ram..~he said he oot the: :. :Thereare five generations corn- 
message--and" never hit~ ttieir ~ :lng.from Rose, for ~tot~oOmf lt~3 
mother again little ones, all corn g . 
Both of Rose's parents passed original five cldldren. 
away on the Charlottes, andwere Out of the 11 children that were 
buried there, in Rose's family, five are now 
Rose met her husband, Charles gone, while six ~ Maggie, Elsie, 
son-in-law has her husband 
Charlcs's tmpline. They still use 
both lines. 
Rose, 'now 90 years old, is en- 
joying her life at the Willows 
Apartments with Md and Cecile, 
who look after her very well. She 
is in relatively good health. 
She will be among the Skcena 
Pioneer Ladies who will host 
their "pink tea" from 1:30 to 
3:30 p.m. Friday afternoon in 
Heritage Park. 
Make s~re you drop in on them 
and take in a bit of local history. 
I . ,  
Allan Banner 
eL  SERVICES 
PET ODOUR - extraction to prevent carpet staining 
- 'UN-DO' to neutralize odour 
SMOKE ODOUR -Thermo-fogging - odourconteractants 
WATER/SEWER - drying services 
~,C~ - 'MICROBAN' to conUol mildew N 
and bacterial growth 
.,,o,.;..;,;i 635-3558 
/ 
Students  
a re . . .  
Enthusiastic, bright, and 
ready to work for you. 
Get the job done now 
by hiring a student! 
Contact the Canada 
Centre for Students at 
Employment i: 
635-7134 
or visit our office at 
4630 Lazelle, Terrace: i 
,'i~'/~)'?~,,, HIRE 
~J / /  A STUDENT " 
• , ' e l  
................................................. Canada 'el3 - - -  
"iov. ~,m~ , 1 Canada d,~uvem Jm nl du Canada '/]0^ d~ - " 
OW OPEN 
GOURMET TAKE-OUT 
i 
S 
"!1 
COFFEE BAR 
I 
day to Saturday 9 a. ,,,, 
Lakelse Ave. 
atOttawa Street, Terrace 
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SkeenaAngle'  -r- l Tee trio provide thriller finish 
Rob 
Brown 
A FEW DAYS ago I was 
at a friend's house. From 
time to time I looked up 
from the morning paper 
to watch the boats of sportfishermen 
bobbing in of I-Iowe Sound as captaim 
fished for coho and chinook. 
The editorial In The Vancouver Sun 
was titled "The Scales of Justice". 
"Canada's new fisheries minister, 
Ross Reid," it read, "called on the 
United Nations this weak to create a 
new intematioml fishing regime that 
would have powers to prevent over- 
fishing around the world. 
"Ovorfishing isan outrageous act of 
aggression that damages fish stocks 
and. ravages the social fabric of com- 
munities relying on the resource." 
• After criticizing foreign nations for 
ravaging cod stocks on Canada's east 
coast, the editors urged the minister to 
contemplate surveillance and enforce- 
mont actions if faced with continuing 
resistance from alien pirates. 
While I thought about his, a gentle- 
man who had worked for the Federal 
Department of Fisheries and Oceans 
.[:(DFO) monitoring the east coast 
fishery came on CBC Radio and pre- 
sented an opposite insight. In his com- 
mefitary, he satd the minister's initia- 
tive - -  so enthusiasticaUy endorsed.by 
the fishing industry ~ was ironic 
since our own fishing industry was the 
major contributor to the demise of cod 
stocks, and bears the lion's share of 
responsibility for the destruction of 
the east coast cod fishery. 
The  Spanishl Portuguese, Koreans, 
Hondurans and Panamamans acted ir- 
i responsibly, to be sure; their fishing 
probably hastened the Collapse of 
stocks. But our own fishermen, over- 
: -~n by government agencies, mined 
the oceans until cod stocks were 
i~'~tb]id S i~,ation~ .... 
;Draggers coured the bottom of the 
Atlantic for years, destroying the 
habitat while dredging up millions of 
tonnes of sea creatures other than the 
target species: the so-called bycateh. 
Destructive technologies like drag- 
ging should never have been allowed. 
.To let dragging continue when its ef- 
fects on the ocean habitat became well 
known was reprehensibl0; topoint the 
finger at fishing fleets of other nations 
with ,our, own'< flshedes in such dis- 
array is hypocritical. 
• Before primo minister Kim and min- 
ister Reid saddle their white chargers, 
shoulder their lances and gallop off to 
do battle against overfishers, they 
must realize their chances of success 
will be greatly enhanced if domestic 
fishefles behave in an environmental- 
ly sensitive manner. At present hey 
are not. 
In fact, west coast salmon stocks 
have bean overfished for years, and 
the practice continues. Anyone 
remotely involved in fisheries issues 
.knows that coho stocks are severely 
depressed. In the past 30 years, steel- 
head numbers have declined rastical- 
ly., Almost every stock of Pacific sal- 
mon is in decline. 
Tide woes of the western salmon 
stocks are attributable in part to for- 
eign fishing and habitat destruction. 
But, as on the east] coast, our own 
fishing fleets are laTgely responsible 
for the condition iof fish stocks. 
D~pite commi~io~ recommenda- 
tlons, to limit th~ n6mber of fishing 
,vessels through buyback programs 
and area llcenslng, these have not 
:come tO pass, 
[ ; Gill nets, like draggers, are an out- 
: moded,destmctive technology. Seine 
l~a~ .can fish' Selectively with gear 
alterations and the manipulation of 
'fishing tim¢, Nothing has been done 
to address either issue. 
i • Expcrim0ntation with selective har- 
vesting m0thods like fish traps should 
:have begun decades ago. Such experi- 
ments should have been generously 
funded and promoted by DFO, but 
this has not happened. 
The yearly zoo fisheryat the mouth 
Of the Skeem and Nnss riven Is a fla- 
grant example of overfishing; it is 
ocean mining without consideration f 
blo-dtverslty or sustainabtlity or the 
demom'aflc allocation of resource use. 
The few steps DFO has taken to ad- 
dress overi~hing have been as effec- 
five as bandaging a melanoma. 
It'd all very well to inveigh against 
foreign brigands, but first the: federal 
gove~en i  must demonstrate i ssin- 
cerityby miring its overflshing pmbJ 
len= at home, 
) - ,  , , . 
j ,  -~  . . . .  % 
:.' ",?v- 
~ 9 ~ :  ~: ,~:"~ ~'~ • " ~ ' ; ~  ~Z'~ ~,,~ I% ~, ,~: '~ ,~ ~ ;~ >* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
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Mike Vandermuellen 
CROWNING MOMENT. A birdie on the final hole snatched Mike Vandermuel- 
len a spot in the three-way playoff to decide the Skeena Valley Junior Open. 
Above, he celebrates repeating the feat on the first playoff hole for the title. 
Junior golfers provided the most excit- 
ing tournament finish of the season July 
18, conjuring up a three-way playoff 
which saw each of the trio have a shot at 
victory. 
Mike Vandermuellen, having watched 
Allan Wilson and Colin Hamen both 
miss their birdie attempt on the first ex- 
tra hole, calmly sank his to claim the '93 
tide. 
The play-off hole was simply a con- 
tinuation of a riveting duel the trio had 
fought most of the last day. 
Vandermuellen had emerged from Sat- 
urday's opening round with a 74 for a 
two stroke lead over Harmon. 
Wilson languished eight back after 
slumping to an 84. 
However, early problems on Sunday's 
concluding round saw Vand0rmuellen 
overhauled by Harmon who built up a 
four stroke lead by the time the trio 
turned for home. 
Although he had matched Hannen's 36 
over the front nine and was breatidng 
down Vandermuellen's neck, Wilson 
still needed to haul back six strokes to 
catch the new leader. 
And he did just that, continuing to play 
the same steady game while I-Iannen 
slowly but surely came back to him. 
With Vandermucllen having recovered 
his touch, the trio teed off at 17 lied at 
146. There Wilson completed his charge 
with a birdie to take the lead. 
It was shortllved, however. 
As Wilson faltered to bogey the final 
hole and Harmon parred, Vandormuollen 
produced a timely birdie to grab a place 
in the playoff and set his spikes on the 
road to victory. 
Based on countback, Wilson took the 
low gross top spot in the Championship 
flight and Harmon settled for best low 
net in that flight. 
Wilson's Sunday round of 71 (36,35) 
was the best of the tournament 
Tom Foley hold on for second in the 
championship low gross, Mark 
Euverman's late run falling just a stroke 
short. 
No such luck for Scott ~er  in the,'B' 
flight low gro~ where~lr, avln Cage 
caught hin~ "#tth a'6i'i:d[~: htY'1~7:ji~ i'th ;n 
got down one quicker on the last. 
Other low gross results saw David 
Kozter take 'A' flight, Brian Rifler the 
Extended and Kara De.Jong th0 girls', all 
by comfortable margins. 
Overall low net winner was Craig 
Lewis whoso 127 loft any challengers far 
behind. 
Other low net winners worn Steve Ven- 
man in 'A', Tyler Thomas in 'B', WHile 
Sexton in the .extended and Tanya 
MeNcc for the girls. 
BOXING 
Locals get invite to 
pre-Games camp 
"A  real big eye opened"  
That's what Terrace boxing club coach 
Jeff Dilley says both Joey Losier and 
himself are going to get next month. 
Why? Because they've been invited to 
take part in the national senior boxing 
team's pTe-commonwealth Games train- 
ing camp in Lodgepole, Alberta. 
For his part, Losier will got to workout 
and spar with the older, more experi- 
enced fighters who make up the senior 
national squad. 
Still an intermediate, Lesier is a mem- 
ber of the national 'B' team in the 
category and that, says Dtlley, is the rea- 
son he's been asked to take part. 
It's also just the opportunity the Ter- 
race boxer has been looking for, he 
added.. 
: !'He's always wanted to climb be- 
twean th0 ropes with the best" 
And, he adds; "the best" will find out 
just how effective Terrace's ring master 
is. " I  think he's going to impress them," 
Dllley predicted. 
In part, that confidence is based on 
Losler's winning fight record to date 
against boxers from back east. 
Dtlley pointed out they were members 
of the same clubs as the seniors and reg- 
Joey Losler . _  
ularly got to work out with them. 
But Losier's not the only one who will 
got a chance to loam something from the 
Aug. 8-22 camp. 
"It's a training camp for me too," Dil- 
Icy emphasized. Pointing out he would 
got a chance to talk with and pick up •tips. 
fxom the country's best boxing coaches,, 
he said the trip represented "the op- 
portunity of a lifetime for a coach from 
the north," 
Haisla juniors dominate 
katchewan 61-47; Alberta 71-19; and the 
Yukon 88-19. In the semi-final, they 
again met Quebec, and handily won by a 
score of 88-15. And the gold medal was 
theirs when they defeated Saskatchcwan~ 
74..47 In the final game, l 
According to coach Albert Robinson, a . 
core group of eight girls have played to- 
gether on the Kitamaat Village team for 
the past four years, The team now has 
the opporkmlty to travel to Minnesota to 
participate in the upcoming North Amer- 
ican Indigenous Gamea, 
Overpowering. Dominant. Masterful. 
These are.just a few apt terms that 
could be used to descflb¢ the recent vic- 
tories claimed by the Haisla Junior Girls 
Basketball team. 
The team, rcpresmting B.C. in the 16 
years md younger category, completely 
dominated ~ play at the Canada In- 
dlgenous Games July 18-24 in Prince AI- 
l~rt, Sask. 
The girls played a total of six games: in 
. their first game, they crushed the Quebec 
contingent 78.15. Then:they beat Sas- 
% ,.IL '",~ 
, ]  
) ;  [~!_ 
Reeeach! 
STRIVING FOR THE BASKET was the primary objective at the 85 
basketball competition held Jtdy 24 at the TNJ Sound parking lot. 
event featured 16 teams from vadous Northwest points; Including Pr 
Rupert, Kltimat, Hazelton, New Alyansh and Terrace. Above,~ the a( 
getslntense as the Hi-Fives square off against the Rebels, 
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Sports 
Menu 
TONIGHT 
Youth Soccer 
UNDEg 10,3- 6:30 p.m. 
Shoppers  v AGK: 
Skeona Cellulose v Wildwood 
Cent. Lions v Carlyle Shepherd 
Copprrside v Surveyors 
GIRLS  - 6:30 p.m 
Tide Lake v Richards 
Richards vTerrace Travel 
FRIDAY~ JULY 30 
Men's Sin-Pitch 
RIVERBOAT DAYS toumey 
starts 6 p.m. tonight, finals ached- 
uled for Monday afternoon at 
Riverside. 
Soccer  
20TH ANNUAL HAZELTON 
YPAA tournament  gets undenvay ,  
ends Monday ,  Aug  2. Mar jodo  
McRao (842.6069) or Ken/Arlene 
Morfison (842-5499) for informa- 
tion. 
SATURDAY~ JULY 31 
Basketball 
3-ON-3 YOUTH TOURNA- 
MENT at Lakelse High court, 
organized by city recreation de- 
partment, 9 a.m. start. 
Speedway 
MEMORIAL W]~.KENI:) race 
meet at the Terrace Speedway. 
Time trials 6 p.m., mcingat 7 p.m. 
Youth Soccer 
TOURNAMENT goes all .day at 
Christy Park. 
Localclu b 9mbarks on ovemighter 
to Silver" King Basin at Smither& 
M~t at library at 9 a.m. and bring 
food for ovornight stay in  large 
building. 'Vicki (635-2935") for 
more information. .: . 
SUNDAY, AUGUST Z 
R-nnl,g,, :  ,,',..'.::~:.' ~. '  : . 
PJVERBOATDAYS Iv~II.~•. Zuu 
down Lak¢Is¢ Avo .  f rom I.,¢gion 
to City I-I~ll. 
Speedway 
MEMORIAL ~ 'meet 
continues, at Terrace Spee~ay. 
Time trials at 1 p.m., racing at 2 
p.m. 
TUESDAY t AUGUST ;3. 
Youth S0ecer.'""::; - " : " - 
UNDER 15s ='6:30 p.m. + +. : 
Terrace Builders V Bavarian Inn : 
C United v:O~erweltea ..v'- . :  
A&W, vSanborry:..;~ - . 
bRf~i~'dIIC-t~~~'s 6'i~;~,:.':':' 
Tcrmcc  Sh©II v Wi I Idnsoa  
SA~AY r AUGUST 7 
Runnln~ 
BOOMFOWN DUATItLON al 
Old Hazdton;' '5kin + I 'm~ 40kin ~ 
cycle. 5km.mn.:.]J~0mmtloa from 
Dave Allwood (842-56!5) 
MONDAY~ AUGUST 9 
Tennis '.- :'~ . 
TENNIS UNLIM]TF_.D font-day 
camp gets underway at th~ Ha]- 
liwell Co~ts. For l~otmmfion, 
phone city recreation department 
ut 638-4750. 
SATURDAY z AUGUST 14 
So~r  
HAZEL'ION ' YPAA OldlImem 
tournament begins,, ends Sunday. 
For Informationor to ~nI~r, phone 
Ken/Adeno Mordson at 842-5499 
or 842.6511 and Nick Marshallat 
842.6468. 
SUNDAY~ AUGUST 15 
Speedway 
IQI:)DIES DAY at the Tcrra~ 
Speedway, 
Golf 
COAST INN of tho Wast amual 
chadty scramble. For more in- 
formation, contact Red Verstrate 
at 638-8141. " " 
SATURDAY~ AUGUST 21 
Volleyball 
AlqNUAL . .VOLLEY~T on 
grass gee .  underway.! at Oe~go 
Little Memorial Park,, .mncJudes 
Sunday,. For Infmmatton .plione 
6384750. Ro~stra, don d..e~-ine is
Aught  16. , , , . .  . 
Golf 
HEART & STgOI~ FOUI~!D~i 
'['ION charitys~"amble; : .... ' :::" - 
" " - , :  : - '  : -  
SUNDAYt AUGUST Z9 
Snowmobilla8 
2ND ANNUAL O ~  DR,  AaS  
(l~c~tim to be mmOumc=: I )~n 
12 no~. 
fom~don,- 
(635.9270) 
(635,2909). 
cont 'd  on  C3  " 
" .:: . :.:.:.i~. i:,':;"i,:,, ~ :. :. 
Sports Menm•./Bm& me I 
464z Lau~ ,Ai, e.,"~e:l  
~=" ~oS.S+~:  : +:~ " :: I 
To make next week's 
- . : +(,.-,~.:.::,, .,.....:_, 
I 
View of choice 
MINDIN@:~E. NET and iooldng ~rough the mesh is Crampton.Cubs goalie Ryan DaSilv~, 
during a recent game against Skeana Sawmills. If soccer Is your game, then check out the up- 
- coming RiVed0oat Days youth toumam ant, all day July 81' and Aug. 1 at ChestyPark. - 
CONGRATULATIONS 
Congratulations to the following LIst ,of 
winners. During our Salmon Valley Country 
Music Festival promotion, Thank You: for 
participating and making this promotioni~z ~ 
huge success. 
Tona Bobyk - Weekend• Pass 
Alita Link - Weekend Pass  
Fred Gorden-  Weekend Pass 
Linda Fenrick - Sweat Shirt & 
Day Passes 
Roxanne Boulanger - Sweat 
Shirt & Day 
Passes 
Charlotte Tashoots -  Sweat Shirt 
Stan Henyu - Sweat Shirt 
Gall Cameron - Sweat Shirt 
Nasch Aguiar  - Sweat Shirt 
Margaret Carlson - T.Shirt 
Rose Paupst -  T-Shirt 
S impson sea rs:  
oppos i t ion  
Terrace .runners came., away . .~e  trip .w=. .~. .: part of her I I  
w i th :a  f irst and. a; Second • In  the...., p~l lons  fore  seattle trbth]0n 
Skcem!: Stmmem/cl~'s : In;. Iater:,t~. year.." • ' ' . .  " 
auger . .moS~day,  July18,.:..: . . :  .:. ;T~.me.n?s,.10~..weoti!0 
~..'Sue.: s!mp~n:k¢~pi,..up . ' I~ , r " ,~ . . : :  D~j).~dlm;:a~Ih:of .  Smtt l~ , . ' in  
:~..pmssJVe:s~,g:of1olm{ w0_me;o'S.:. h.~.~e J)f3~:17;iChrls H~t~r :0 f  
in a :flmd.: ~ :4o:56;:: n~.mlyfour.+' ",.'37:~.2:-,:.~:.: .. .'. ,:.:, .:-. : :.... '... 
ndnatea clear"of nea'e, st pUrsu6r.... In the, thdlle.r race Of the day the 4 
~u ZaUGodO~ bfSndthers;:"..' ~. .host blab :l~sted its :lone triumph ~.a,t, Conmon 
:Fellow Tcrn¢ite Harry-Strop when Shannon Webster (23:51) 10rthn Advtncement 
son had to settle for the rmner-up held Off Ltz Home of Telkwa by nf Education 
" • InTe.acs, 
. position In the m~h,s .  5k in , .  but  ' just  four seconds, . . . . .  . 
- - , + +  o+,++- , ,  + - : + - o o  o+, o+ 
.for lds w~ • : :';: : ' ' : , oxganiZ~l:by ~e r mnt ly  formed I 
:.: :. Simpson .RnL~h~:.just.'.44. aex~,:..S~=::S..I~ers, SIm]~son~id . . . ,  . . . . . .  +. 
. 0rids ~lflfl Of B +mT.:in-a:iI~.+Of.. th0 event had.gooc.Ve~'wel!. : , . . . .  .. • o, e+,=as+,. , 
-:,~o~i.:.-.~:-:... :!."+ :::i: ;.:~ !ili::,.: i+.::: ~.:,.'.,:.: :~.:ra~'. mute; ~ me:~p.iox :.. -~ .~t , "~:  ,~. 
. :" In:the i6d~i:©Vefit;bfti~::d~y,.' '. V/dl6y ~; :0f fe~l : :a .  g0ods~r;,: 1:~f.~:.-'-± .~t~ 
risen: predliiabl~;,:::look the- men'S, which.w~ a b09ngI-~en the warm":. " P=~. ,. f~'e¢°aii°" .., 
-"side in 1:t4i45i.i :! :. . /": . "Y : .:i. .". : Weather, she adder: .:. ":" '...' .- " ^dvtncm+nt 
'~e  " Smi~rmn; .  ""Ciock~m" . :With ~mt wcekcmt's King Of. ' ot ~,ca~0, . , . . . .inTn,ace • 
1:14:45; more .thanfourn~Inutcs ~e Mo~mtalo-mcc now..in the: 
faster than Vancouver's Dominic : books,-northwcst:nnmem next hit. 
.!Baldwin.-- :-:: " " ..-.. -. . tl=.road in the Srnlthers Fall fair • 
~ " :on the.women's:slde; it was.~ 51m~l.01m~, Sun~. 'y, ~ugmst 291.. ". 
Smlthem o~.,two,'.l'¢Imy Roan.  - • Prior to that, thosowho like to :: 
0.:37+43) edstng +ut ,~nita Bmh mx their modes of:loc0moti0n +
0.:38:28). wl l lbe heading back .to Hazelton 
Although denied: ~top spot, for the Boomtown.Daathlon, Sat- 
Bush 's  : per formance was a re- 'urday, Augmt.7.' 
, markable onebecaas0 she'had got - . 'that event offers a 5kin run, 
to the Hazelton event by  cycling .. fdlowod by a 30kin cycle, then 
all the way flora her homa in another 5kin back on foot to fin- 
Smithers, ish.  
I 
: , LUCKY DOLLAR B INGO 
+ 
JULY 1993 PALACE JULY 1993.  
25 '  Ji. 
• Pi~ents¢omIItion ' 
, Iorlhi 
Advuncemunt. 
el Educn~ , 
~Tafrace 
• . ~o,~,, .:::: +U+sDA~: 
5 6 
Terrace Kerm0de . 
• Minor Friendship 
Hockey:. Society 
' Teriace ; Kermode 
. Minor .... i Friendship. " 
:. H0CI(+y L. ' 
l:9iiii E0 ~!:::':':: • Kerm0de ! • Friendship I 
Soc ie ty !  
26. Terrace 27  
.. ,Minor Kermode 
. Baseball .Friendship 
Association -Society 
• 
Terrace Peaks 
Gymnastics 
Club 
14 
Seniors 
Information 
~.~ess 
Terrace •Peaks 
Gymnastics 
Club ' 
28 
Terrace 
• Blueback 
Swim Club 
1 Teirace 
747 Air 
Cadete 
Terrace 
Anti-Poverty 
Terrace 
Little 
Theatre 
Terrace 
Anti-Poverty 
'ts ~ Order of 
~.~ Royal 
Purple 
Terrace 
~Ant!:~0ver~y 
g-~-- Royal 
:... 'Purple 
Terrace 
Anti.Poverty -
o Terrace 
RIngette 
Assoc. 
• Terrace 
Anti.Poverty 
Sat.  A f te rnoon  Games  Doors  11:30 a.m. 
Even ing  Games  Doors  4:30 p.m. 
Thurs . ,  Frl., sat .  Late Night  Games  Doors  9:30 p.m. 
T.V. MONITORS SMOKE REMOVAL 
4410 Legion, Terrace 
2 01g 
Brothers & 
Big Sisters 
Nlzga'a Tribal 
Council.Terrace 
BCPA 
Assoc. 
Nisga'a Tdbal. 
Council-Terrace. 
16 ~C,A 
Aasoo,. 
Skeunn Vtitey 
Rdcy¢liN , 
Kinsmen Club 
Shames Mountain 
Ski Club 
1 o TerrtoeArl 
Aaaodatlon 
= 
Terrace Soccer ' 
"l'arrace Figure 
, Sk.~tlnQ 
1 --/GkPnm,Vdhy 
[ Rnqd ing  
Terrace Minor, 
. Sol bal . 
Nisga'a Tribe • . : TerraCe Figure. 
• u0uncjI-Terrace • ,  ' Skating -' 
I . .  . - = . , "  
, . •_•  
. . . . .  "~' ~:"" ~'£,l, Amb'zk'aad0i 23 BCPA. e,~-A-TcfaCey~utk 
• - "Assoc, :. - - . ' :~  
• Nlsga'a Tribe " 
Council.Terrace. 
Klnette Club 
Terrace Search 
. & Rescue 
3(~ Royal r'~ t Tnfficl~psl 
Canadian ~ I i 0mini _ 
Legion Terrace Minor 
Nisga'a Tribe It°ftb~ll" 
Council.Terrace S keena Valley 
~nowmobile 
Games 12:45 
Games  6:15 
Games  10:00 p.m.: 
AISLE CONCESSION 
635-2411 
_i0% Off With This Ad , 10% Off With This Ad - 10% Off With This Ad - 10% Off With This Ad- 10% Off With This Ad - 10% Off With This 
- uly • Summer  C learance Sale Starts J: 21 %, 
• :  ,i:i 
DISCOUNTS ON "I~'L, . - -  --, "l Bricks, Blocks, Masonry Chimneys, . " i:IiOCK 
.~  ReinforoingSteeI, Cernent,:Lime, Grout, K~ ~' : : ' ypes  
•. Song Tubes, Blasting Sand:and . > /B ind l~ 
• z: /Many.OtherConstructibn:Supp, lies, : . ~: : ,~~ ', 
: I 1 i :  " ' ~ ' + ;= " " " " ! ."AI~oA~,aI laloieSand and. :Gr~.vel::. . . . .  '.. :' "?.:i . . .  !;:i:::.~:. :." ':::: ~ ' O o  ~. i  j 
°+ FACTORY DIRECT 
=o 
'Flush - 
".'~-+ Single 
<~" Score 
~ ,.;..~.,. 
:.,, •.Tripl e : . 
WCorruga~ I~ 
/ I ~;-:.,, Dm~,, 
" " ~ 'No:~a i3 : : : " :  
~i . !  e' 
~L,,~'~ L ~ . Diamond 
see lhe retaining wall units. Now 
-available at Skeena Concrete 
.... .....1 . p roducts  ' . 
Wall • 
m0n  
. B0T AN [ CO 
. ~  _ 3~0mm ~ .: 
(141n:  - . "  
S ide  V iew . " . '  
I . . . . . .  s " ' - -  DRIVEWAY "'~1 .. -" 10~. /  ' \ / , /1  , ,  :: , . .  , -  
::' :,__.- t ~ Septic Tank ~ '" '<=."~ I=L~X"  :-" ;$80~)I'0A, D i :' 
, ..~1:.:,: :~ : '  . , ,~- ' :~ : . "  ; ,SCREENED .... 
':!:':='~. ::":~:P0 ~ D~ ':.".;'"..'i8X16 :.~: : ." . ' ;  ": . .......... "'"~.".::.. - 
. - : '~L  " - '  , :~. , ' ,  : VL - - IV IL I~ I I  - i ' . . '  f . . .~  ' ~ ,~= ,~ J ,  ~ ' ' / "  ' ~'~ ""  " 'h ' :  ' '~  ' ~ ". ,'.' :.~:!::~ l ' '~::'~:~i~,i:::~:::  ,, :.: seo,oe~o~ :: 
: '  ~ :m, , ' '  ', , ,  " ' , , ;  , , , '  ' "  "~ '  ' "  , i  , , i '  ""  " ' - -  
:; :'" '-".~ ~ t  . Caved Diamond 
S EO,A P 'cF ON P, Vm ST0. S 
I 
. I !  
=o 
! 
I "- 
. . . .  , :  : . . .  Open Joints 17 units per1 m2 '~'i"M 
' • ~ .  • . - , . . . .  : . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  . 100 300 O0 i. ' 
< .: "I¢! : '~ '~. ,~ i "  ";: " - ', < :~ '"L:.-"?~ ' :: " ,  '.-i ..... / ' . : : - -  .. . . . . .  i, :.:. ', " ". - ,..-:, ". " ' ' " y...'+ . . . . .  , " I===I I==Zl I - .~  .l=---.I ~ I=::~i , 
. : . .~<~IV: .~. .~+y+~+. : : . .  _.-:. :..+,.^,.,....::.:. :-: - ,,, ,,, .,.,: . .: , ,  .,, ~ ,  .., - -.. ANYpROJECT : '. . ~,=I ~l.-~l ~ r=~-~= ~:,. 
: :-~I' ~r J ' ,~" '~!  : ::", " " . : '  !:r,[LV.BK! ":0~0"041' :I " IAm~P ORSMALI  ' ~=~r_~r=~=r ,~ ~ 
• -L_~-"<h<.>'__ '  " " • " ' • " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " '--' ~ '-- '  ~ " :. ~= --'~'~t~.,"J • ' . • . . ~=-~ ~ ~ I===I l------I. I-----I. .,,,4" 
. ,." ~:'~, ;.+~.:~'v ................. '-. ,, ~- ..... :~..,.:' >.'~-~~ ~,,,:. •,~." ~,...,~,.,,:.:~.-, . . . .  : . . " • ~,:,.,, ~ ~+-.-:.~:., =::: ,-,:"• ,,+.~v:•: , ,+,:;,,-,. • .,. -~++'~ ~.++~r,: '~.~ ,~: W;~. . ,  , 
i i #  
.~ . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Iz i i I I , , O " ' . . . .  " 
'10%Off With Thin Ad-10% O~ With ThlsAd '.10% Off With This Ad- 10% Off With This Ad -.10~ OffWith This Ad. 10% Off With TI II_~': 
! s 
) 
• ,. } 
' t 
i ¸ 
• Golf 
Skeena Valley Jr.Ope~ 
OVERALL  LOW GROSS 
Mike Vandermuellen ........... 153 
OVERALL LOW NET 
Craig Lewis ........................... 127 
Championship Hight 
LOW GROSS 
1- Allan Wilson ...................... 153 
Z- Tom Foley .......................... 157 
3~ Mark Euverman ................. 158 
LOW NET"  
1- Colin Hannen..... . ............. 139 
2-: Tyler GibSon; ..................... 146 
3-Shane DeJong ...... ;............. 147 
'A'  Hight 
LOW GROSS 
1 David Kozicr......, ......... .... 157 
2 ha, vnThom ................ ...... 166 
3~ Scott Long .......................... 172 
LOWNET 
I Steve N~ninan.... ................ 138 
2 Nathan Little ...................... 141 
3 teve Downie ........... ..; ....... 145 
: r i 
LOW GROSS 
1':~ Kevin Cage..., ................... 189 
2-:Scott Rigler ...... ~ ................. 190 
3-:Mark Dhami ..... . ................. 196 
LOW NET 
l-'lwer Thomas ..................... 130 
2-'Wadd Stevenson......i ......... 135 
3- Travis Tait .......................... 139 
~xi~ded ~i~/  . 
LOW GROSS"  ~''' 
1- Bdan R.i.'gler ,,,.,;;..... ........ ... 2:i.9 
2,,. Tim Norman ...................... 238 
3- Kosta Sainos ...................... 264 
LOW NET.  
1- Willie Sexton ..................... 229 
2~Ad~ ;pens!ey ................. :241 
3- ~e'  Btad~;,;.";;..., ..... ..... 291 
Girls 
~--'~ dross 
1-~Katff DeJong ...................... 249 
LOW NET 
l i  Tanya McNeo ~ ................... 219 
Youth Soccer 
UNDER 10s DIVISION 
June 30 
AGK 2 0 Surveyors 4 
Skeena Cell 4 Cent, Lions 5 
C.Shepherd 1 ;Wildwood 8 
C~0pp~rsidd 11 Shoppem . 2 
~1~27. ~"~"; ........ ~ .............. I ~- ' . , "  _ _ -~ ..................... ; . . . . . . . . . .  ] "t "" " 
~v~bi-s:,bt'Skoena Cell. by default ' 
~ '  "~S~l~O'l~". " . . . .  6 :C. Shepherd 2
Wildwixxl .3 Coppcrside 4 
Lions .... 7 AGK 0 
C.Shepheid 0 Copperslde 8 
Shoppers 1 Wildwood 2 
AOK 3 Skeena Cell. 5 
Sui'veyors 3 Lions 3 
BOYS UNDER I9s DIVISION 
JUly 19 
Cou-neillors 5 Takhar 5 
Northern Drugs3 Manuels 3 
GIRLS UNDER 19s DIVISION 
Rlchai~ts~ ",,,d 2 Piz~Hut 4 
Terrace]Travel 9 Tide Lake 3 
Men's SIc-Pitch Softball League 
July 16 
Westpolnt Rentals 9 SI<J~ Wreckers 8 
Rudon 3 Westpoint Rentals 12 
Terrace Paving 1 Back Eddy Pub 6 
SKB Wreckers 15 Terrace Paving 1 
1 Rudon 12 Terrace Paving 
Rudon" 5 SKB Wreckers 5 
TEAM W L GBL  
W estpoint Rentals 12 6 0 
SKB Molson Wreckers 11 7 1 
Rudon Enterprises 12 8 2 
Back Eddy Pub 6 12 6 
Terrace Paving 6 13 6.5 
To get your results on SCOREBOARD: 
FAX: 638-8432 
PHONE: 638-7283 
DROP OFF: 4647 Lazelle 
MODEM: 638-7247 after 6 p.m. 
Athletes flirting 
with danger 
(Below, the second in a 
series of articles by LORNE 
CLARKE of the Sraithers In- 
terior News exwnining the 
controversy of steroid use by 
young atheletes.) 
They call it The Juice. 
But unlike other nutritious 
liquids of similar name, this 
one is could be deadly. 
While there is no solid medi- 
cal evidence to support it yet, 
anabolic steroids can be a 
deadly and very harmful sub- 
stance when taken as a per- 
formance nhancing drug. 
A recent survey by the Cana- 
dian centre for Drug Free 
Sport stated that as many as 
83,000 Canadians between the 
ages of 11 and 18 used steroids 
in the last 12 months. 
Anabolic steroids are 
synthetic chemicals desired 
to have similar effects to a nat- 
ural steroid produced in the 
body, the hormone 
testosterone. Natural 
testosterone possesses 
"anabolic" (muscle building) 
and androgenic (masculiniz- 
ing) properties. 
As chief medical officer for "My major concern is the 
-" the Skeena Health Unit 'Dr ; "  chance of contacting AIDS,or 
"~ David B0wcritig said, hc's "lqi~d" ~'2qtEe~" 6mm~nicable ?~~.~£ 
: no clirbct contact with anabolic 'tllrbugh shaflng ot eii't~ 
steroids but knows of the needles (to. take steroids);" 
hazards associated with them. Boweflng Said. 
Liver and kidney damage, 
testicular atrophy ... are just a 
sampling of the damage you 
can to your body, he said 
While he didn't know if 
anabolic steroids are a major 
problem in Northwestern BC, 
Bowering said he has oc- 
casionally come acmes users 
through a needle exchange 
program run by the Skeena 
Health Unit. 
"It 's a foolish chen~ to 
take. There's a lot of AIDS and 
other communicable diseases 
around the NW." 
"Don't share needlesl" 
Bowering said he is greatly 
concerned that children wiU do 
major harm to their bodies by 
using anabolic steroids. 
"A lot of younssters are put- 
ring themselves at a major risk 
just to look good." 
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Sports 
Menu 
YOIYTH SOCCER can always 
use extra z~ferees: phone Val at 
638-0116, 
TERRACE TENNIS CLUB 
meet ~urs /Sun  at the Hal- 
llwell courts, 6 p.m. to dusk. New 
mcmcben welcome. For informa- 
tion, phone NeII (638-8206) or 
Nancy (638-1514). 
TERRACE JUNIOR VOI.Lt'.ys 
(10-18 Ins) tennis club meets 
~ys  and Thursdays 4 - 6 p.m. 
at the ttalliwell courts starting 
May 4. For more info call 9Jcha[d 
at 635-2347 or Nancy at 638- 
1514. 
To get an event on to the 
Sports  Menu, bring the 
details into the office at 
4647 Lazelle Ave., phone 
Mal¢ol~ at 638.7283 or 
fax thenz to 638.8432. 
To n~ake next week's 
paper, submissions must be 
in by 5 p.m. Friday.. 
Vball fans 
take note 
Arc you psyched to spike? 
If so, then make sum to check 
out tlae apcoming 4th Annual 
Terrace Volleyfest. 
"['be event is a grass volleyball 
tournament, and will be held Au- 
gust 21 and 22, rain or shine. 
All games will be played at 
George Little Memorial Park. 
Each team must always have 
three males and three females on 
the court 
In addtllon, all entrants must be 
over 1.8 years old. 
• Cash prizes will be awarded. 
The entry fee is $50, and the 
deadline for registration isAugust 
16. Registration forms are avail- 
able at tb  Terrace Recreation of- 
rice. 
For more information, call 638- 
4750, 
t 
1 
Royal Canadian 
Legion Branch 13 
Presents 
for your listening and dancing pleasure 
THE MOTH BALLS 
Date: July 31, 1993 
Time: 9:00 pro- 1:00 am 
Prizes will be awarded for best 
Riverboat Days Costumes 
For more information call 635-5825 
Members and Bona Fide Guests Welcome , J 
1993 Academy Award  ®w' inner  
B,~.s, AcTo~ ~ l  
FROM THE DIRECTOR Of 'BEVERLY HILLS COP'. 
PACINO 
.? 
© 1992 Universal City Studios. Inc. All Rights Reserved. 
4721 Lakelse Ave. 
I'I ~ , ' f "  
.j~" '.;,;-.,. i~.:~&, . '. ~,:; ,," 
VIDEO 
FREE KID'S MOVIES  
r ANY OTHER REKrAL  
635-4333 
i~ ;z~Lz . ' . ' J  ; 4 ,' • , " . : ,  
KINSMEN CLUB 
OF TERRACE 
Box 516, Terrace, BC VgG 4B5 I 
• ~ ,  .:i ..::i~ ..::! ": ¢i ~: 
;:= . . .  = ' " ' "= COl:lOUl  ' .; , . .  R IVERBOAT RAFFLE  
';;.: i _,.. . ,, , . TOMORROW~STECHNOLOGY . . ~: 
I~  t .... : . . . .  :!: " AT YOUR TOUCH. . - .. " " # " ~ 
;i: , . : i? .  .... ' , Time ls Rurming Out... ' : :  :?:: ;  . 
i ~ ]m~'~:"  '''1/' ~" DoYouHave Your,Ticket? " : "  ' ' • ..-i. i ' :~ ;  
tOnR/6heiH'verb°atl/2' cusomDays weekendbuilt when you see the Kinsmen. touring, 
aluminum riverboat...you'll knew it's• . 
.- your last chance to win. 
:~ PWP31 O0 
~i~i P ,ERSONAL 
;:~ .~RD: PROCESSOR : . . . . . .  ' 
':;~': u:s:~ble]lGLine by 80 character backllt LcD' 
i~ ~60~Gh'aracter ditable memory with 100,000 , 
:i:, ch racter data disk storage capacity. ' : ' i 
Special $9 ii::Reg, $615,00 
r ~. i 
:'-i,:Yarious other models  available, for your  home and office word  process ing  
~:;requlrements ranging f rom $269,00 and up,  Offer valid while quantit ies last, so 
i /don ' t  delayll Come In Todayll  
e 
BUSINES MACHINES 
TERRACE. 4552 Lakelse Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
Tel: (604) 638.8585 Fax: (604)635~71 
PRINCE RUPERT. 737 Fraser St,, Pdnce Rul~rl, B 
TeI:(G04) ~4.U14 Fax:(G04) 824-~ 
KtTIMATCUSTOMERS - 632-5037 f 
%% r!:['.: • . • ,  
I I I I II II I : .?,!/~/~!!??~/i? ¸¸¸ , 
. All-Proceeds to the Kinsmen Kiddies Camp ,. 
• : Don L Miss This Chance 
;" Get ln on ,The Fun And:l~ ,,, ,, . . . . . .  , ,, V In .  ..... ,, 
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CALL 
'638-SAVF-, 
CTION AD 
V' BUY v" SELL V' RENT v' TRADE 
ACTION AD RATES 
638-SAVE 
DEADLINE: FRIDAY 5 P,M, 
Classified and Classified Display 
ADVERTISING DEADLINES: When a slat holiday falls on a Saturday, 
Sunday or Monday, the deadline Is Thursday at 5 p.m. for all display and 
classified ads. 
TERRACE STANDARD, 4647 LAZELLE AVE., TERRACE, B.C. VSG 198 
All classified and classified isplay ads must be prepaid by either cash, vim or Masterca,'d. 
When phoning in ads please have your Visa or Mastercard number ready. 
20 words (first insertion) $5.62 plus 13¢ for additional words, *(Additional lnse~ons) $3,68 
plus 10¢ for edditlonal words. $12.00 for 3 weeks {not exceeding 20 words, non-commerdal}. 
Prices include 7% G.S,T. Bidhday and Anniversary $21,40 up to 3 col, inch (addiUond inches 
at $8,89 each}. Classified Display $8,89 per inch (.635¢ per line). 
OVER 30 CLASSIFICATIONS! 
1. Real Estate 12, Motorcyoles 24, Notices 
2. Mobile Homes 13. Snowmobiles 25, Business 
3. Foi" Rent 14. Boats & Marine Opportunities 
4. Wanted to Rent 15; Machinery 26, Personals 
5. For Sale Misc. 16, Farm Produce 27, Announcements 
6. Wanted Misc. 17, GarageSales 28, Card of Thanks 
7. For Rent Misc: 18.Businese Services 29. In Memoriam 
8. Cars for S.'.~e 19. Lost & Found 30. Obituaries 
9. Trucks for Sale 20. Pets & Livestock 31,Addion Sales 
10. Alrcralt 21, Help Wanted 32. Legal Notices 
11. Reci'eatlonsl -22, Careers 33, Travel 
Vehicles - 23. Work Wanted 
The Terrace Standaid reseRee the right to 
classify ads under appropriate headings and to 
set rates therefore and todeterndno page 
Iocetiort 
The Terrace Standard remJnd,= edvertlaer= 
that Is Is against the piovln¢lal Human Right=Act 
to discriminate on the basis of children, marital 
=tat,,,, and employment when pt,clng "For Rent" 
ads, Lendlo,de can state a no-ernoklng 
preference, -" . 
The ,Terrace Standard reserve= the right to 
revise, edit dasstly or re act any edvertltemant 
' and to tetoln any answers directed to the Newm 
Box Reply Service, and to repay the cuttomer 
the sum paid for the edvettl~zsment and box 
rental . . 
Box replies on.'Hold" Inettu~one not picked 
up within tO daym of expiry oren edvedbernant 
witl be destroyed unless rnalllng I,'~buctlon= me 
received. Those answering Box Number= are 
requested not to mend original docurnento to 
avoid ION. 
'All dalrm of errors In adve'Jsernont= m,.=t be 
received by the publk=her within 30 day= alter the 
tlrzt publlcaUon, . . . .  ' ' - " 
l i t  II agreed by the advertiser requesting 
ipaca that the llabil~ or the Te.~ce Standard In 
the event of failure to publish an advertlcernsnt 
as published ihan be Ilmltad to the amount pa;d 
by the edve~Qer for only one Incorrect Insertion 
rot the posen of the advertising ipoce occupied 
by the Incorrect 0r omitted Item only end that 
there ahalt be no liability In any event greater 
than the amount paid for auch adverU=lng. 
i 
1. REI~L ESTATE 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISIRG WORES'~. 
You're reading this aren't you? 638- 
77SAVE. t~ 
ADAMS LAKE STORE LOCATED AT 
~d~ Lake, B,C. 1/2 ~£~r~,~,oe.Sa/mon 
from:::~3huswap LakeS,, Eully renovated 
with very atti'active living quarters. Show- 
ing excellent return in an area of growth 
and terrific dimate. Start the New Year on 
a positive note; Phone'1-679-8904;: tfn37 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE IN Town; n/g heat, 
garage, new carpet and cushion floor, fur- 
nishing, freshly painted, $65,000 obo, call 
635-7710 6pt0 
STILL LOOKING? Completely finished 4 
bedroom home in Granisle, sundeck, rsf 
heater, new paint inside and out, over. 
looking Babine lake; a must see, $28,000 
firm, 697-2309 4p12 
5 BEDROOM HOUSE, 3 bedroom 
upstairs, 2 bedroom suite downstairs, 
newly renovated in 1991 fully landscaped 
lot, fruit trees, greenhouse. No agents 
635-4642 anytime 2p14 
5OR SALE " LARGE' Fully selvlced lot, 
x122"in g0i~d area, Top soil placed, 
will constUpi ing house 635- 
7556 3p14 
2 ACRE LOT, JackPine Flats, well 
treeds, 635.2274 3p1! 
%~~ Re/Max of 
Terrace 
Joyce  F indlay 
638.1400 
or 635-2697 
WHERE ARE ALL THE 
PEOPLE WHO WERE 
LOOKING FOR PRIVACY 
WHEN I WANT THEM? 
I have a spectacul~ piece of properly 
with.,,PRIVACY..iARGE LOT 156 X 
128...1N TOWN..,LARGE FAMILY 
HOME..,FULLY:FINISHE0 .ON BOTH 
FLOORS,.,2 BAY SHOP4NSULATED • 
220 W1RING WITH CONCRETE FLOOR 
(36 X 24), LOTS OF PARKING 
SPACE.trucks, ca~;'boets, etc.. THIS 
PROPERTY HAS 50 MANY SPECIAL 
FEATURES IT'S HARD 1'0 LIST THEM 
ALL. REALLY NEEDS TO BE SEEN TO 
FULLY APPRCIATE. 2608 EVERGREEN 
$165,000 EXC. 
~ ~ : ,  ~,  
3604 EBY STREET EXO $124,900 
3521 COTTONWOOD MLS 
$119,900 
~ '~ ' M Nit 
4413 MARONEY STREET EXC 
$149,~00 
1. REAL ESTATE 
140 ACRES Riveffront with year round 
creek 831-9900 leave message. 3p14.1 
BEAUTIFUL LOG HOME; 3000 squ~re 
feet, 117 acres, 3/4 mile lakeshore, zoned 
forsubdivision;$250,0o0, 694-3317 4p14 
APPROX 1/3 Acre, bottom Lanfear hill 
$35,000 firm, 638.2091 or 1.874- 
8709 3p14 
STARTER HOME OR RETIREMENI". 
New carpets & floors throughout, new 
drywall & palnL Well insulated econ; 
heating costs, detached garage, btg 
fenced yard. Cbse to schools. ,$79,900. 
Must be seen to be appreciated. 635- 
5761 3p14 
HOUSE FOR SALE in Houston, 1056 sq. 
ft., finished garage, shop and carport, & ,  
w/d, dishwasher, 4-bedrooms, lots of 
parking, $90,0O0, call 845-3420 4p13 
DUPLEX FOR SALE, 2 bedrooms up and 
fireplace n/g heat, dose to echools In 
Horseshoe area one side rented 635- 
7383 days 638.1344 eves. 3p13 
REVENUE HOUSE, New roof and 
:pa in~d,~ n qe,yiew, l~ge fenced back- 
yard, brnished $120,000 without furniture 
make an offer, 2703 South Eby street, 
phone 635.9305 .... 3p13 
Tastefully Updated 
Home in the Horseshoe 
featuring large family room with 
neutral gas f ireplace. 4 
bedrooms, 3 washrooms, 
natural gas heat. Freshly 
painted exterior, interlocking 
shingles 2 years old, Listed 
MLS $124,500. 
For more Information please 
call Lynda Boyoe at Terrace 
Realty Ltd. Office 638.0371 
Home 638.1073 
INVESTMENT, COMMERCIAL 
• & INDUSTRIAl, 
FoR SALE 
Near downtown core • 11 unit, 3 =ore'/ 
walk-up apartment bdlding • excellent 
return on investment - extensive 
. renov~on and upgr~llng, Only ~79,0001 
MLS 
Thornhill - 3600 eq, E warehouse on ,6 
acres • dock level taxi 14' clear-height. 
Excellent t~ck/repe]r shop, $99,000 M..S. 
Downtown cornmerdaJ bdlding -,6000 ~.. 
ft.. (3000 matn- 3000 2nd} Pdme Ico=lon. 
Resdy for renewing', Priced to =11, Only 
8119,000 MI..8 " 
U/9 Duplex near cou~hou~e/ 
0ovemrnent offices, $1100 per month 
revenue. Extensive upgradln9 completed. 
Only $89,900 MLS 
Thornhlll. 2 large ap~ments above main 
floor commerdeJ ul ~prox 1/2 acre. 
Excellent revenue opportunity, $119,900 
MLS 
FOR LEASE 
Across from 8keens M~I. 2 8ay~ approx. 
1500 eq. It, Rnish to suit. Available 
Immediately.$12,00 p,l,f. 
Rest~urent - downtown- ready.to go, Rent 
negotiable. All equipment avaJleble wl~ 
favorable terms. 
For further information call 
your Terrace I,C, & I, 
Specialist 
SteveCook 
at 638-! 400 days or ; 
; "638:0047-:after llour& ; 
:,:'-•--"::'i.. t. " . . . . .  ::• " 
1. REAL ESTATE 
i 
FOR SALE: Three bedroom home, 1,050 
sq. ft. in Granisle; asking $27,000, 
includes ridge, stove and built in dish- 
• washer, call 697-2745 4p13 
33 ACRES 1/2 North lot 1712 off the 
Nass River asking $19,000 call (313) 
725.6363 [Michigan U.S.A.). 3p13 
4 BEDROOM HOU8E For sale in Horse~ 
shoe area, close to schools, open 'to 
offers 635-2153 3p13 
2 STOREY DUPLEX. 3 Bedrooms, 1 1/2 
baths,.1150 sq, ft, units, n/g 5 appliances, 
landscaped, 2 years old $149,500, 635- 
9008 alter 5pro. 3p14 
3 BEDROOM HOME ON 1/2 acre in 
"l~ornhill, 4 appliances, n/g wood heat, 
new vinyl siding 16x24 work shop with 
cement floor, information 635.7495 3p14 
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE 1500 sq. ft. 
family and spare morns, in basement, 
wood/electric forced air heat. 6 1/2 acres. 
large deck, carport $76,500. South 
Hazelton 842-6675 4p13 
BY OWNER 1400 sq. It. 3 bedroom I 1/2 
bathroom, modular home on 1/2 acre fully 
landscaped lot, outbuildings. Include 
20x24 garage. 10x12 ~torage building, no 
vendors please 89,900 to view phone 
35-2753 and leave message; tfn 
WANTED TO 
BUY 
A Lakelse beach frontage 
property, with or without 
cabin. 
624-5151 
features, $189,900 E~XCL. 
Call John Evans 638.1400 
Triple E 
Manufactured 
Homes 
In or Out of P, ark Sales 
Call: 
635-5350 
WATERFRONT 
!PROPERTY 
Large lot (,65 acre) onthe Skeena 
River/Ready to build. Cleared lot 
with panoramic view of the 8keena 
River and Sleeping Beauty 
Mountain. $35,000 EXCL. Call 
John Evans NOW st Re/Max Of 
Terrace 638-1400 or 638-8882, 
Wightman & Smith Realty, Ltd, 
Dennis Lissimore 
W: 635-6361 H: 638.8093 
4517 sco'rr AVE, 
3 bedroom, new roof, siding & 
windows 
4831 LOEN AVE. 
4 bedrooms, 2 baths, split 
level, natural gas fireplace 
$124,900 
.10.64 Acres on Merkley 
$29,500 
L 3 bedroom, 2bath condo 
$49,500 
L #7-5016 PARKAVE 
3 bedroom mobile with addition, 
.Quietest park in town, ~3,~001 
: i,~:' ,: ;}J:::-,Call Dennls; i ,, 
1. REAL ESTATE 
3 BEDROOM 2700 sq, ft. house on 8 1/2 
acres. 3 kms. from Smithers on Boyle Rd. 
Gravity fed spring water, spectacular view. 
Monthly income from trailer pad. Reduced 
to $142,0O0,847.4704. 
CABIN ON BABINE LAKE at 5 Mile. Water 
access, back road access. Propane lights, 
fridge and stove. Comes mostly furnished, 
$27,500. Will also rent, 847.3555. 
RIVERFRONT PROPERTY 3 bedroom 
home on 1,01 acres near Smithers. Great 
view. Small barn Cedar playhouse. Must 
be seen to appreciate, 847.5799. 
4 BEDROOM HOUSE on 3/4 acre in 
South Hazelton with large shop. $80,000. 
942-5310.. 
320 BEAUTIFUL ACRES, ranch style 
home on private lake. Lawns, hay, 
pasture, mall at gate, school bus, outside 
heating, all buildings wired, 694-3693- 
HORSESHOE 
BUNGALOW 
3 bedroom, 1300 sq. ft. 
home B7x122ft lot, 24x16 
wired and insulated garage, 
quick possession. 
Asking $89,900. 
Cal l  L i sa  God l insk i  at  
I LAND MOBILE  I::IADIO 
CAHADA LTD 
NORTHLAND COMMUNICATIONS LI'D. 
• I ,~li o Autotel Rental 
Terrace Realty Ltd. ' \ ~,R" . Marine Security 
638-0371 !,. ,[/~ , Home Automation/Security 
No. 4- 5002 Pohle 638-0261 
OKANAGAN ]1 ~ ~- . :  _! 
PROPER'n" II 
Vernon, B.C. II I 
RAMUS BROTHERS Making a Move?ll 
• Want  to I nvest?  II MAINTENANCE & REPAIR SERVICES.. 
Bob Morrow - Re/Max Vernon I I  / Tote Renovation & Maintenance -~  SKEEN.4 
3100 - 32nd Ave,, I 1 I Hume BuHdels' 
Vernon, B,C., VlT 2L9 Ill / Cladding & Sheet Metal Specia)ist i Assocmat~on el 
17 years experience working I |  ,/Residential & Commercial [ Briti.~h Coh,r,rbir, 
,oryou. j j ph. 638-8822 tax 638-0878 
• Certified Tradesman 
2. MOBILE HOMES , 
10 X 55 2 BEDROOM Mobile home c/w 
Iddge and stove, $9500 o.b,o., will 
consider ental purchase with reasonable 
down payment, 638-0832. 
1978 14X70 MOBILE with large addition, 
Asking $3500.00. If interested call 692- 
7822,. 
LOCATED PAD #35, Stewart B.C., 1972 
12X68, Capewood trailer with.8x38 e, ddj- 
lion, Includesr idge; range;: dishwasii~i; 
Snow roof, over trailer, good shap'e;?~k- 
ing $13,000 obo, or trade 1.785-552511 • 
787-7954 4p12 
WHY RENT When you can own this 2 
bedroom mobile home with large addi- 
lion? N/G and wood heat, well maintained 
and clean for only $12,000 638-84823p13 
1970 AMBASSADOR Mobile home ask- 
ing $10,000 635.4894 fin 
:~  ~ ,~..~ ~ ~ff~.~ , ~.~ 
, = % ' .4,'.! t 
MUST BE MOVED 
Older Trailer in good shape. 
2 Bdrm's, 
Nat gas heat and water. 
200 amp elec service, 
$10,000 o.b.e. 
638-8489 
i 
3. FOR RENT 
1 BEDROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 
Suitable for single person utilities included 
in rent of $425, no pets, 635-2806 after 6 
p.m. 
2. ..BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE 
$500/month prefer single non-smoker, 
references required, security deposit for 
Aug 1/93 635-6508 leave message, 
2 BEDROOM BASEMENT .: suite. 
Fridge/stove. Horseshoe area. i~on- 
smokers. No pets. $550/month. 635.8123 
ONE BEDROOM top floor of house 5 
appl,, large sundeck, gas fireplace, 
suitable for prof. couple, in Horseshoe 
$650.O0/month, eat included, phone 638- 
1028 available Aug. 1/93,- 
AVAILABLE SEPT. 1 Spadous one 
bedroom apartment close to downtown 
$475 per month & utilities, Has washer/- 
dryer hookup. On site manegement. Non- 
smokers. References required, Suitable 
for quiet professional couple; 635.3401- 
"IWO 1 BEDROOM apartments. Available 
Aug, 1st and SepL 1st. $450/month, 635- 
5136 or 635.6428.- 
SMALL 2 BEDROOM home close to town. 
Includes ridge/stove, washer/dryer. Lawn 
care and snow removal $650,0O, 638- 
1886 after 6:30 p.m.- 
ROOM AND BOARD available for single 
working male. Aug, 1/93, 635-2842,- 
AVAILABLE SEPT, 1 Spacious one 
bedroom apartment close to downtown, 
$475 per month + utilities, has 
washer/dryer hookup. ON site 
management. Non.smokers. References 
require, Suitable for quiet professional 
couple, 635-3401,. 
FOR RENr~ ONE- Bedroom daylight 
basement suite located "In bowl area 
dose to town, references required $400 
month, 630.8345 3p13 
2 BEDROOM Duplex, complete with 
frldas. ~tcve. washer/dryer, w~ to Wail 
When you gotta' have it, We'll de!iver)it! 
L~ seno-'~=,-- ~" ,~ I~- '~  m-.._--~ 'i 
"Our expediting service will save your company money" 
CHI 0 DELIVERY 638-8530 
MACKAY 'S  FUNERAL 
SERVICES LTD.  
Terrace Crernalorium 4626 Davis Ave Terrace 
Directors: 
JAMES WESTERMAN & DOUG MAC FARLANE 
JEANETrE SCHULMEISTER 
Bron=a pl,q~e' 24 HOUR 
& n.,onumontS Answer ing  and Pager  Service 
Terrace, K~i=rn:q. SmHners 
& PrlflCe Ruperl ~= 635-2444 , ........ $ . . . . .  A~S~,ahnn 
TOLSEC 
LOCK & KEY 
CERTIFIED 
LOCKSMITHS 
3238 Ka lum St reet  
Ter race .  B.C.  
638-0241 
TOLL FREE --  1.800-.661.2676 
Vie, for P. Hawed, 0.D. 
OPTOMETRtS  r 
#l - 4748 Lakelse Ave Appts 638.8055 
Terrace, BC Fax • 638-8087 
~/8G 1R6 Modem 638.8697 
Benson Optical Lcxborcxtories Ltd. 
Same Day Service On Most Prescriptions 
Box'/44. 203 -5OO2nd Ave. West Box G81 
4608 L~kelso Ave. P,inco Rupert, Square 3384 aowsor St. 
To,lace. B.C. V8G 4C3 P,inco Rupmt. B.C. VOJ 3TG Now Hazollon. B.C. VOJ 2JO 
(G04) 638-0341 (604) 627-4635 (604) 842-61 |2 
windshield Repair/Replacements 
• Auto G,ess 
~.~ 3"~ &.  ,,,, • ICBC Replacements 
J~.i~.~li j~ . . . . .~b" '~ • Mirrors 
~ ~  Sealed Units " 
 AL--4 - C' S GLASS LTD 
.... -i~ .~tZ-'4~Uu~!;t, le!race :1~. ~UU.l: 
::%! 
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&FOR RENT 
3 & 4 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES 
featuring 1150-1300 sq. ft. plus basement, 
2baths, pdvate yard, carport and satellite 
TV Houston. Phone 845-3161, 
I 
5. FOR SALE MISC, 
I 
CASH & CARRY Cabinet Warehouse. 
Huge savings, warehouse pricing cabi. 
nets by Kitchen Craft of Canada. 3566 
Massey Dr. Prince George 561.2240. Fax 
ROOMS FOR RENT, includes furniture, 561-2250. tin " 
hydioi gas, cabe, washer/dryer, parking, DOUBLE BED, BOX SPRING, Mattress 
about 10 minutes from town. Singles only and night table all in good condition, 
$400im0nth 635.5537, 2 references re- 250.00 call 635-2753 and leave rues, 
: quired, sage, ' tfn 
1 : BEDROOM APARTMENT right 
downtown, frHge/stove, security entrance, 
paved parking, on site management 635- 
7957; 
SMALL ONE BEDROOM Suite, no pets, 
raerences $400 month, Includes utilities, 
638.8482 2p14 
• CENTRALLY ~LOCATED 3 Bedroom 
::fownhousel w/w carpet, fridge, stove, 
fenced yard, 2 bedroom basement suite, 
!ridge, Stove, washer, dryer, 638. 
!505 3p16 
FOR LEASE l 
oFFICE - RETAIL- CLINIC SPACE | 
Central location, offstreet parking, m 
1,400 sq. ft. ground floor I 
AVAILABLE II 
IMMEDIATELY  II 
CALL :  " I 
: 635-2252 (days) | 
635-5531 (evenings) ! 
• For Lease 
or Rent 
Large Warehouse Space 
good location, good zoning, 
Formerly Copper Mountain 
Elecbonlcs 
I Also 
I I Office/Warehouse Space 
I formerly Nisga'a School Board Office 
I Good for Store front on GriMM 
I Call 638-8398 
PRE.FABBED UTIUTY Sheds, garages, 
workshops, also trailer skirting joey 
shacks, snowroofs, deck and fences, Dirk 
Bakker 638.1768 evenings. 6c13 
5 PIECE PEARL Drum set 3 cymbals, hi 
mat, throne includes oft cases, silver 
and chrome in ooiour, $1000 firm, 638- 
O157 3p13 
FOR SALE NEW POTATOES, 25 cents a 
pound, beets 40 cents a pound, Arnies 
Meat Market, Dutch Valley 635-2774 3p14 
FULL SIZE GRIZZLY Bear rug with 
mounted head, asking $3500 to view 
635-2151 3pl 4 
WIND SURFER With sail, roans medium 
wetsuit and above ground carport storage 
unit, $750 obo, pool table, best offer 635- 
6717 3p14 
1/2 PRICE SALE NORMA May's collect- 
ibles, Telkwa 846-9751 July 15, to August 
31 clearing out my craft things, 
handpainted xmas card, old buttons 
etc. 4p14 
CANADIAN MADE PIANO For sale 
$1500,635,9634 .... 3p14 
ROOM FOR RENT, Share 2 bedroom 
rent negotiable, phone 635.7611 after 
5:30 p.m. 2p14 
ONE QUEEN SIZE Sealy posturpedic 
mattress and box spring, mint condition 
$350 635.7465 3p14 
ASSORTED BAND EQUIPMENT for sale 
JBL speaker, TOA 16 channel board, 
1500 watt amp, lighting system and more! 
635.5874 3p14 
ADVANCED ULTRALIGHT Aircraft kits, 
rans high performance aircraft, build your- 
self from 75 hrs assembling time, contact 
u~tra Aero Ud. 695.6607 4p14 
NATURAL GAS FURNACE Used only 2 
years $700,635-7674 or 1-874-8709 3p14 
PARADIGM 78E MARK II Speakers. Lit- 
~,.,,,= ~ tie used. Like new $100.00. Lumen 
I I =" [ ]I ~ l DIOSU tube/transitor, CD player, Lots of 
I '  • v= • I features. Uke new $600. NAD1300mon. 
I ~ r , .  • I -I-, I itor series preamplifier. Uke new, $450. 
I MI : . I I  I I 638-7287 3p14 
I . . . . . .  : .  . I ~ s  
I 4818 Hwv, 16 West  I $150.00.' Swing set with slide $50.00. 
~ " | double sinks with four sets and arborite 
I _ .  " I $150.00.632-5325. 
! Serv ice /L t ,  I FOR SALE - SCUD BIRCH China I , _~: . _ , - , _= . . . . .  I Cobnet, new condition $1200.O0 635. 
' I d  - / r luus i r iu l  - '1 .2643,,,. :'., , . . . . . . . . .  :..' ..~ 
I :<: . Bav~ ' I BUU~L~ VALLEY E,~TH~VORr,,i' 
I _ __ .  " - '~ ,  , .  | Hatchery, Imported, domestic hybdd 
I ~UtO 771JU SG.  'fir, I wigglem, soil improvement, breeding 
i - - I stock, baits, castings, composting, school 
I i projects, call Paul Coutier at 845-7783 
I D~t"~ I~_~I~="]'/ I~Q I (Houston)orfax 845-7783. 
I m , -vm, , , -vv~-_  • ,v  v I 2 PICTURE windows and 8 assorted 
! Progressive Ventures I house windows. Including Storm windows 
T " and screens. 6384886 after6:3Opm.- . 
__ ~: ~ , MULTICHEF JET STREAM OVEN. Men's 
I ~ ~  I lO-speed, boys BMX, childs bike. 
I ~ ~  I Husqvarna powersaw, canopy for Ford o O,ren.,o...= 
Discovery 
Toys 
Under New 
Manaqement  
Summit Square 
Apartments 
One/Two Bedroom 
Units 
Quiet & Clean 
Racquetball Courts 
'Gymnas ium 
Call Ray Warner 
635-5968 
2607 Pear St. 
. - _ _ 
4. WANTED TO RENT 
] 
ROOM AND 30ARD Needed for college 
: student, Sept 93 - Mar 94, 638.1463 after 
6p.m. 
NEED 3.4 Bedroom House. Excellent 
references A.SA.P. 635.2088 or 635. 
• ~2,'leav emessage,. 
i '  i ,~p l~t - i#%l - ,u i l  "Ut~l l  l l~ l~ ' i lA~ ~i~nbnr  e t i i -  
Susan Ridley 
638-1311 
6. WANTED MISC. 
IF YOU ARE BUYING or selling chil. 
dren's furniture, check with the Product 
Safety Branch of consumer & Corporate 
Affairs Canada (604) 666.5003 to ensure 
it meets current Safety Stand~ds. The 
sale of non compliant products not only 
could result in a tragic accident but also is 
a violation of the Hazardous Products 
Act. tfn 
USED AUTO PARTS Chev ford and oth. 
ors, truck, vans you ask, we may have 
638-1977 6c12 
HAVE TRADERS FOR Mickey mouse, 
ronald McDonald buraer king 
memorableta 846-9751, will also trade 
billie glass things for these. 4p14 
I 
7. FOR RENT MISC. 
SLEEPING ROOM for rent in town. 635. 
7176.- 
WAREHOUSE FOR RENT. With retail 
shop, 635-1570 after 5:30 p,m. or leave 
message.- 
12' RIVER RAFTS Available for ddft fish. 
l~g In the Skeena River or wherever, 635. 
2368 after 5pro or before 8 a.m. or 624; 
4444 3p13 
I 
Kerrnode Park I~1ini ! 
Storage 
4310 Marsh Crescent 
:: :635-5350 
Mushroom 
Depot 
OPEN 
3878 Kirkaldy 
Thornhill 
635-5645 
7. FOR RENT MISC. 
ROOM MATE WANTED TO Share 2 bed- 
room apartment female preferred. Leave 
message or call after 6pro, 635-71253p14 
8. CARS FOR SALE 
I 
MUST SELL 1972 Chevy Veg& complete 
with Hooker Headers, Possi, 350, 3000 
stall, Tach, and much more. $2500 after 
5:00 p.r(I, 635-9009.- 
11 
1985 SUBARU 4 wheel drive station 
wagon, 9300 km. Good condition, great 
family and winter car, $4750.00 OBO 635- 
9035- 
1981 CAMARO Z28. 350 engine, mildly 
modified. Runs well, high performance 
tires, 141,000 km. $3500, 638-7287. 2p14 
I 
8. CARS FOR SALE 8. CARS FOR SALE 
II I I  
FOR SALE 1981 Chev Caprice classic, 1985 2.2 L PLYMOUTH VOYAGER, 7 
~/c, p/w, p/s, p/b, in very good condition passenger mini bus, 168,000 kin. G.C. 
phone 638.8692 leave message. 6pll $5500. OBO. I~ust sell. Phone 635-2880 
1987 NISSAN SENTRA, 4 door sedan or 635-3669. Ask for Dick.. 
automatic, p/s, p/b, am/fro cassette; good; EXCELLENT BUYI 1968 Mustang 302 
condition $4700,632-6285 3p13 rebuiit,: four barrel holley.carb, dual 
1983 CADILLAC FLEETWOOu exhaust. Lots of engine chrome, Mustsell, 
Broughml fully :loaded, well maintained; $4200 or offerslPhone 695-6607- 
ve~/ good runnng conditi0ni mUst ~ be 
seen $4500, or best offer 635-3697 3p13 .cloor', su"nr~o~f:"5sp' 'e'ed,~6'3,0'0=()=k"m.'l°riv~te 
90TOYOTA TERCEL, 4 speed, excellent 635'2509. 
condton' 70 000 km $6400,: 638; . . . . . . . .  = - . - ' ' ' " - ;3  : l~Ub UL ~uoaru ~eaan 4 oDor auto. LOW 
1511 ;~P} mileage; Ask ng$5500.00 Ca 635,6205 
1987 VW Jetta $5650 good condition 
638 .8257:3p13 , " " ' .  " " , " '  . . . .  • • condlt=omng, stereo sunroof, power 
1986 IROC Z Camaro Excellent comet- : .  tin : - . . . . .  - ' . . . .  ~4 s[ee g, ~ speea, clean, must sell, 
con, no rust, $7,900 635-6945 3p! $6400.00, Call Bill at 635.3323.' 
1985 CHEV CELEBRITY Station wagon 1985 NISSAN 8ENTRA, 4 speed. G.C. 
80,000 kin, very good condition $4200; But needs a new engine, 1988 Suzuki 
635-3893 . . . .  3p14 Quadrunnerl 250 cc 2 wheel drive 
1990 MUSTANG GT, Redi loaded, $2100 0 or trade for older truck 635-4311 
30,000 kms, exce ent condition,' asking a~er 5130 p.m.- 
$14,900, 1986 Volkswagon Scirrocco, 1992 GEO STORM GSI yellow 12,000 kin. 
ve~/good shape,asking$8000, call 635- p]s, :am/fro cassette, auto warranty, 
1367 3p14 $13,500: Phone 847.4626 (home) or 847- 
1989 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN auto 2929.. 
air cruise, power window and locks and 
Iols of other extras $13 000 638- 
O818 3p14 
1985 FORD ESCORT 5 speed manual 
trans, good condition $2000 obo, 638. 
0818 ' 3p14 
1979 VOLKSWAGON CONVERTABLE, 
Excellent condition, collectors itemi 
$10,000 638-0694 serious inquiries 
only. : : 3p14 
1968 MUSTANG, Excellent condition one 
owner, serious enquires only, call 635- 
. . . .  3p14 5490 
1987 NISSAN MULTI (small mini-van), 
excellent condition, 47,000 miles, asking 
$5695, carl 638-0109 3p14 
1987 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER Auto pb, 
ps, pw, tilt, am/fro cassette stereo, roof 
racks, asking $800, 697-2720 4p12 
g. TRUCKS FOR SALE 
i979 F250 SUPERCAB. New motor & 
brakes, Natural gas conversion plus 81/'2' 
Security Car~per. Sold together or 
separately. $5500. OBO, 635-5690.. 
1989 CHEV SUBURBAN 4x4 tow 
package, rear heat, p.s.p.b., p.w., p.d.l. 
auto, o/d, ban doors, captain seats, 
$12,400, 638-8413 
1966 HHUNCO, 3 speed, 6cyl, mostly 
original, restorable, a few dents, runs 
goodi comes ~ith4 :extra tires, $1,500 
firm, call 567-9846 after 6 pm 4p13 
FAMILY EXPANDED 1986 Ford Bronco 
II, excellent condition, $5500 call 849- 
5811 (No call friday night to Saturday 
night please) 3p13 
g. TRUCKS FOR SALE 
i i i i  i i i  i 
1986 DODGE 4X4 PICKUP, V8, auto. 
New tires, muffler and battery. Very dean 
and well maintained, $6,200,638-0171 .- 
1989 FORD RANGER, &Cab auto, 2.9 Ii- 
Ire, 6 cyl, excellent condition, phone 635. 
5314. 
1989 JEEP CHEROKEE 4X4, 4 door 
wagon, 6 cyl, 5 speed, 3 yr. warranty left. 
$12,500. OBO, 635-3557. 3p14 
11. RECREATIONAL 
VEHICLES 
1978 WINNEBAGO BRAVE 27' Class A 
50,000 miles, dodge 440 cu. in engine, 
sleeps 6. Air condition. Onan generator, 
$15,O00. Private 635-2509. 
1989 DONAIR Tent Trailer, sleeps 6, has 
3 way fridge, stove & furnace. Excellent 
condition $4500.00 OBO, 627.7955,. 
9.6' BIGFOOT CAMPER Deluxe, cJw hot 
water, shower, oven, range, hydraulic 
jacks, awning and more, phone 695-6334 
$9500.00 OBO, Bums lake. NO GST.- 
1973 WINNEBAGO MOTOR Home, good 
running condition, new tires, muffler and 
battery, $4000, o.b.o, 635-9545.- 
VvANTED: CAMPERIZED Van will pay up 
to $10,000, depending on condition, 1980 
or newer, call 632.7480 3p13 
1977 FORD 3/4 Ton F250 pickup with 
1981 Bonavista 9'ear,per both in good 
condition, $4200 obo, 635.5487 3p13 
i989 ROAD RANGER 5th wheel 35' 
wired for generator and microwave, 
washer and dryer, winter package large 
windows and 2 skylights, 10 gal electric 
and propane hot water tank, tub and 
shower queen size walk around bed 
$22,000 635-7364 or 635-6636 3p13 
1989 LYNX PROWLER 5th wheel, 18.5 
ft, 4 burner stove, oven, shower, queen 
size bed. Uke new asking $10,000 84z- 
5246 evenings. 4p14 
: :' ~;::::Computeriz~d~c(~oUnting:: ::~ ~:  ::: : ~ H  
IND, 
::" i i ~ ~  ....................... F :ul, B O;kR;:eP(ng Se:rvi;es ............... I l l61 [ 'h"l~-!:] l~ '=l | ' t '  - - i ] :~#' [ ' ] ' ]~ l l " [ '  
i ~ ~ J .  Financial Services . =h.~ ;I;I ~ ~ I :t 6"1, ['3" --.'~b'l~ H'3 |~ ;{;hTe]=ffi :lIB. 
~ ~ ~  Federal & Provincial " ' : ~ ~  ~'Tov Q~turn6 ' "  ~ - COMPUTERIZED DESIGN ' ACCEoSORIES . . . .  
' : • ' . . . .  !--g~' -" ' . " :  ~ . . . . . . .  ~.','~d~:  'd/-..~ ~ ' "K ICEI~=NS ': . . . . . . . . . . . .  INTERIOR/EXTERIOR 
' ; ' ' .... " ............... ' *' " • BATHROOMS' REMODELLING 
(~~)Commercia/Qua/ityeeer& I fIREPLACE i 1il I 
~ ~ /  Wine For 1/2 The Cost 
l~,=-,,~o;lel h~ d [SPECIALTIESI R6ai & Barb LaFranceLTD' k i't'l~lllltlill~ll~~lJl Ii 
Bl 'ew ing  Co .  I1~ ~,.~ h ll I 3756 River Ddve l  ~". ]~ i~ i l i~  I 
I T .... ~t  I 445OACreigAve. [[~1 '~  I~l / Terrace, g.C. V8G3N9 " I 
CRH TOWlt £ONTRRCTIHG <~\~te C/za,,./e ~ 
[ ,.~ GENERAL CONTRACTOR 
~'- S',:,":--:F~."~'-":', " .;':' ,, S " ': ~. ? ." ." , 'l. TM "~ " HOMES BY REQUE T 
~ / i ~ ~ ; ~  CALL BOB FOR AN ESTIMATE L j  DRIFTWOOD VENTURE S ,3' 
I ~ ,  ;~( o 1 ~ , , . ~ I i ~  Phone 638-I I I SCOTT S. SCHIELKE <~&~=.~,=~."--~ 
~ ~  Fax 635-5810 ,/ii~, 3354 River Drive = ~ 2 ~  ~" 
~, '-" ~~C~,~.~. '£ . .~  30 Years Experience I • .,~1=~.~ ' Terrace, B.C. V8G 3P1 ....... 
Construction and Inspection t ~ '~. :  Phone/Fax (604) 638-83=,773._.bm=~, = 
I 30 Years Experience- Construction & Inspection .:_~E.a[~- 1.800-663-12.88 ,~ .~ 
• Renovations • Home Repairs 
• Sundecks • Finishing Carpentry 
Lx,e.- 
Construction 
Quality Workmanship at Reasonable Rates 
Phone 
GEORGE PAULITSCHKE 635-9063 
" HANDY GUYS 
.~,~4 No Job Too Big or Small Oo, v~. '~  
,~:~*~' Handy Guys Does ItAIl V~e'~ 'e 
Call 638-1282 Seniors Rates 
Bornite Mountain +, : "  
_ .  , . . .  Fnternrises ~~J - -~,~  J " 
"Residential Carpent~ Contracting" t~;ll " I : '~L .. , , .~  
Let  Us  Bu i ld  Your  
Summer  Pro jec t  
Henry A, Doherty 
i (604) 635-7119 
ADVENTURES 
• Hunt ing  • F ish ing • Camping  Supp l ies  
Skeena Mall 635-1175 
Stuff rFl' Such CRAFT SUPPL IES  
4611 Lazelle AvenUe 
Terrace, B.C:~V8G:IS3i~ ..: :: 
(604) 635:4 
TATTOO STUDI O % All Styles of.Tattoos - Black Art . Traditional . Tribal Art - Oriental . Custom Designs - Health Inspected 4650C LAKELSE AVE, 
TERRACE, B.C. 
PHONE 638-0852 
. . . .  . _  : /  L ¸ • • 
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11. RECREATIONAL 
VEHICLES 
1986 VOLKSWAGONE WESTFAUA (van 
camper), water cooled EFI engine; auto- 
rustic transmission. Like new condition 
throughout, many extras, h~s had very lit- 
tie use for camping $16,500, phone 635- 
7842 after 6pm 3p13 
FOR SALE 1992 Corsair fifth wheel 25.5 
ft. brand new condition, $25,000 632- 
4253 after 5pm 3p14 
July Hot 
Wheels Sale 
Chinook Sales Ltd. 
5506 Hwy, 16 W'est 
Terrace 
~leW FOLDING CAMPERS 
ONLY (5) LEFT 
TRAILERS 
3 - 20 ft. Rustlers 
1 - 23.5 ft. Rustler 
1 - 28.6 ft. Rustler (Bunks) 
1 - 17 ft. Big Foot 
1 - 13 ft. Bi~ Foot 
:'~'/.+ ~X#.~'~t4~z'~:'4 //4~'+' ~ .':'/. :~.."~':::t';: w" 
5TH WHEELS 
1 - 25.5 Rustler (Bunk) 
1 • 256 Travelaire 
1 • 24RL Citation 
1 - 3OCitati0n 
MOTORHOMES 
1- 24 fl Citation 
USED 
1 65 Frontier Van/Cony 
1 77 Vangu~d22 ft
1.76 WmniA Class 24 ft, 
We Need Your Trade 
La~e or Small 
CAMPERS 
91 Import 8.8 ft. 
93 Import 6.11 fl, 
92 Big Foot 9 It. SIC 
93 Big Foot 8 ft Toilet 
93 Big Foot 9 ft S/C 
93 T~berUne 10 ft, SIC 
Used 9 ft. Cascade 
BOATS 
Lund 14fL & 16 fl 
Misty River 14 16 & 1S It 
EZ Leader Boat Trailers 
USED BOATS,-.. 
2- C a~i0ns lid on Trailers . 
1- Sangster IIO on Tinier. 
1- Bell Boy I/0 on Trailer 
No Reasonable Offer Refused 
Your RV Centre ~ 
Chinook Sales Ltd. 
5506 Hwy. 16W 
Te.ace, BC 
Phone 635-2033 
Dealer 16101 
All Units Price Tagged 
12, MOTORCYCLES 
1979 HONDA CB 750 K, Good condition, 
very dependable, front fairing & tank bag 
included, $1500 obo, call I.inda 635.6'290 
SUZUKI 650 Tempt~0n Street Bike 
$1200, 842.5310.. 
FOR SALE - 1988 Honda Hawk GT647 
Modal, immaculate condition, 1157 km. 
Asking $3500,00. Call 638-8411.- 
14. BOATS & MARINE 
GUIDED FLOATI Tube fly fishing hand- 
crafted, l~shtng tackle Catalogue wdte: 
Boyce Fishin Works, box 1347 Burns 
Lake, B.C. VOJ lEO 4p12 
1ST JET BOAT, AImar Jet line, 3 stage, 
Hamilton jet, 351 engine, 10 hours on 
reguilt removeable cabin, 20 horse 
power, kicker, dual axle, 80 gallon, fuel 
tanker, $24,500,632.7310 6p12 
24 FT, REINELL Express cruiser; 188 
morn; on 1980 roadrunner tandem trailer, 
anchor, trim tabs, searchlight, more 
extras, good condition, $9500, call 845- 
7224 4p12 
FOR PARTS: A 1969 Evinrude 85 hp 
motor without leg; englne runnlng, call 
845.2890 (workdays) @13 
1968 30' CHRIS CRAFT, gr~ diesel, all 
t~e extras, head electdcs, 9' dingy, 2 sta- 
tion steedng stove, bbq, lots of stainless 
down riggers $21,000 0bo, 847-. 
4312 , . " 4p13 
1978 18' GULFSTREAm 165 hp mar, 
some water skiing equipment, hull in 
excellent shape,with trailer $6000 847. 
4312 @13 
1980 26' REINELL On txailer, twin 470 
rnerc cruisers, rebuilt engines and leg, 
new .canVas top, VHs CB. Loran depth 
sounder, sea aport, fish ~nder, $25,000 
obo, 842.6261 eves, + 4p13 
14. BOATS & MARINE 
1980 HONDO Hull 19 ft, freshened LS 7 
high performance, 454 jet drive, 75 mph, 
c~ tandem trailer, 10,000 firm, 1.695. 
6653 evenings. 4p13 
26' CAMPION Inboard, outboard, cabin 
cruiser, e/c new engine, leg, many extras, 
for inquiries and viewing 627-1213 days 
or 624-3952 3p14 
1976 -. 24 FT, FIBREFORM boat, loaded 
and ready to go; will consider 18 ft, to 22 
It, tandem travel trailer on trade $14,000, 
~1845.3299 between 6-9 pro. 4p15 
15. MACHI NERY 
WANTED SMALL CRAWLER Tractor 
Caterpillar, John Deere, etc. 632.6510 
leave message.- 
4bU uMBER JACK Skidder, a-1 shape, 
two new tires, other two tires are 50 60% 
new batteries, pare chokers, parts and 
filters one set of chains, $11,500 plus 
GST, call 846-5600 4p13 
1981 INTERNATIONAL 5 ton truck, 20 fl, 
box, 5.speed, 2 axle, everything works, 
good condition, 344 cu. in. industrial 
motor $6000, 846.5983 if no answer 
leave message. @13 
50 HP Tractor with front end loader, 3-pt 
hitch, chains 6' rototiller, good shape, 
$6500 847-4312 4p13 
SERVICE TRUCK: Ford diesel, welder, 
compressor, radio, etc. call 635- 
7447 4c13 
742 BOBCAT WITH Backhoe and tan- 
dem trailer also gravely walking tractor in 
need of repairs phone 624.5964 3p13 
SQUARE BAILERS 330 New Holland, 
336-,I John Deem 831-9900 leave mes- 
sage. 3p14 
D6 9V CAT NEEDS Some work, can be 
fixed on my property, come see and 
make me an offer, 694.3456 @14 
95 HP 3 PHASE GORMAN Rupp Sub- 
mersible water pump c/w control panel 
and ;100 ft cable, suitable for irrigation or 
pond dewatedng, new vaJue $25°000 ask- 
ing $6000 obo, aim honda portable for. 
estry pump c/w 100 It, new hose $450 
695-6562 4p14 
J.D. 350 CRAWLER With blade and 
winch, $12,500 J.D. 450 crawler loader 
c/w 1 5/8 yard bucket, $15,500 both in 
excellent condition low hours 695-6562 
Bums Lake. 4p14 
CLARK FORKUFT For sale, propane 
operated, needs some work, also pallet 
jack, 635.1570 after 5:30 pro. 3o15 
16, FARM PRODUCE 
HAY FOR SALE. New crop. aroma. 
AIf~a, ~imo!hy, Aisike-Rome, Clover- 
.'l~m. q~y:.,.C_urr~li.n.s ~anch, Hwy 16 West, 
So~, Haze ton, Delivery Available 84_2- 
5316" 9p9 
I WILL HAVE:SQUARE Bales from the 
field for sale, order now, later I can 
deliver 694-3456 4p14 
17. GARAGE SALES 
LOOKING TO MAKE ROOM In your 
garage? Advertise your garage,sale in the 
Classifieds 638-SAVE. tin 
MOVING OUT SALE Sofas, coffee 
tables, lamps, lawnmowers, dishes, tools, 
ladders, doors, radios, lots more, Sat July 
31st, 8-n0on only, 5118 McConnell on t~e 
bench, lp15 
18. BUSINESS SERVICES 
REBUILT AUTOMATIC TRANSMIS- 
SIONS & parts. We rebuild standard 
transmissions, transfer cases and rear 
ends. Bel-alr Automotive Auto P~s and 
Service. Ph. 846.5101, Telkwa B.C. 16tfn 
TERRA BOBCAT Services - backhoe, 
levelling, sweeper, angle broom, earth 
auger, back filling, (residential) commer- 
cial, 638-8638, mobile 638.3808 12p5 
PILOT CAR, Fully licensed, insured, 
bonded, available one hour notice. Expe- 
rienced drivers call 638-8398 lctfn 
Sierra Tanning 
NOW OPEN 
7 Days A Week 
lOam-10pm 
For more information carl 
Lorraine Morgan at 
849-5849 
DRYTOP 
GUTTERS 
Specializing in 5" continuous 
steel or aluminum gutters. 
Installation, repairs & 
cleaning. 
SERVING TERRACE 
& KITIMAT 
Roofing and Siding 
Installation and Repairs 
Call Steve 638.0838 
L~ "-~General Carpentry~"~ 
[r and Plumbing -~| 
II 30 Years Experience II 
y~ Terrace, BC ~.~ 
I 1_~ 635-3937 
PAINTING 
Fast- Cheap- Fast 
Residential- Commercial 
Kev]n Turner- 849-5888 
A'i-rENTION 
]BAND STUDENTS[ 
EXCELLENT SALES 
&. RENTAL RATES ON 
BAND INSTRUMENTS 
CallTollFree 1-800"667-7888 
i m., Iq !!l!l!l!! l! IWV.ml 
-~=- ._='=- ~%~ T.J ~.~,I~ 
1 sKID'S 
CASTLE 
~, .,pe~ , +" 
(LICENCEO) ,.~t6~.;'~ 
PRESCHOOL & DAYCARE 
For children 2',~ to 5 
638-8890 
Coastal Mounta/n 
Flight Centre 
*Aircraft Charter 
* Fl ight Seeing Trips 
* recreational and career training 
Stad anytime and finish at 
your own pace 
* four seat aircraft for rent 
Ph: 635-1355 
~ BCYCNA BRITISH COLUMBIA ANDYUKON 
COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPERS 
~SSOCIATION 
AUTO' ": " ~ ; :' ~':~ 
ENGINES FROM $995. for 
cars and trucks. Complete 
rebuilds with new parts. 6 Yr/ 
120,000 KM Warranty. 20% 
Down- Payments later. Bond 
Mechanical 8 a.m. - 8 p.m, 7 
Days. 872-0641. 
BEFORE YOU BUY a rebuilt 
engine, compare quality and 
service; CANADA ENGINES 
ARE THE BEST. Cars/li9ht 
Trucks from $995. 6/Yr. 
120,000 Km warranty. 580- 
1050 (24 Hrs/7 Days. 1-800- 
665-3570. 
F-250, 4X4's, Cummins Die- 
sel, Explorers, Rangers, 
Trucks. Up to $1500. cash 
rebate. 'O" down O.A.C. 
Payments from $169/month. 
Phone Grant collect 538- 
9778. Dealer #8367. 
BUILDING SUPPLIES 
HARDWOOD FLOORING. 
Best pdces & largest selec- 
tion in B.C. Complete line of 
Installation, Finishing Acces- 
sories & Maintenance Prod- 
ucts. Ask about our ware- 
house do it yourself clear- 
ance specials. 21/4X3/4 Solid 
T&G Preflnished Oak from 
$3.69 a sq.ft. "*NEW PROD- 
UCT, ComlnglnAugust. Red 
Oak Laminate Preflnlshed 
Hardwood $2.65 sq.ft. 
WOODPECKER HARD- 
WOOD FLOORS-Your One 
Stop Flooring Store. 109- 
11511 Bridgeport Rd., Rich- 
mond 270-O314. 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNmES 
$$$ OPPORTUNITY$$$Hot 
tub rental business. Starting 
at $1,995. Recover Invest- 
ment with 10 rentals. Full- 
time or supplement current 
Income. Call 1.800-665-1932 
for Information. 
$$ MONEY$$ Getyourown 
1-900 line bu slness set up for 
you today. Featudng'OHAT" 
"PHYCHIC" "SPORTS" and 
"DATE" lines, Available right 
now. For free Information 
call: 1[403)523-4346. 
RENTAL BUSINESS IN 
QUESNEL. Welli~stabllshed 
equlpmont and truck rental 
firm. Excellent location, spa. 
clous building. For further 
Information call: Bruce, BUsl. 
nasa-992-5303 rot Reaiden- 
tial-747-1742; 
Service Station business on 
busy comer in Glbsons. Wdta 
to: Box t493, Glbsons, B.C. 
VON IVO. 
If you're reliable, then we have an 
excel!ent opportunity to make 
add=bonal income m your spare 
• ~.. 
time. 
If you or someone you know is 
interested, then give us a call 
TODAY! 
BACK UP CARRIERS 
NEEDED: 
V' 170 - Cedar Ores, Peddni, 
Johnstone, Birch Hill 
V' 4000 - 4600 Queensway 
Area 
v'Kitsumkalum ReservCL 
v' Copper River Estates~ 
V" Kofoed ,  Wren ,  
De Jard ins  a rea .  
BACK UP 
CARRIERS ARE 
NEEDED FOR ALL 
OF THE UPLANDS 
AND THORNHILL 
AREAS, 
Terrace Standard 
631 -7283 
Net  
These ads appear in more than 100 community newspapers in B.C. and Yukon 
and reach more than 3 million readers. 
TO PLACE AN AD CALL THIS PAPER OR THE BCYCNA AT (604) 669-9222. 
t i~~lk~S~0pl:~hTU N ruES 
BE YOUR OWN BOSS. 
Vending at its best. Up to 
100% financing. Limited 
distrlbutorshlps available. Call 
1-800.645-VEND. Ask for 
Sue. 
Established Benjamin Moore 
PalntStore. Wallpaper, Dra- 
pery, Roor Coverings. Pdcad 
for QulckSale. Ownerewant 
retirement. Rainbow Paint & 
Wallcovedngs, 4801 Joyce, 
Powell River, B.C. VBA 3B7. 
(604.1485-2612. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS 
Intimacy for the 90's. Pretty 
ladies share their X-citing 
photos and private fantasies. 
For discreet Info write: 
KAREN, Box 670-GB, 
Kelowna, B.C. VIY 7P4. 
Adults Only Pleasel 
EDUCATION 
OUT OF WORK? Need a 
Job? Apartment/Condo- 
minium Managers needed 
throughout B.C. We will train 
you at homel Start today. 
R.M.T.I. 681-5456 or 1-800- 
665-8339. 
OFFERINGTHEBESTCHEF 
TRAINING and Pastry & Des- 
sort Programs. Full-time 17 
weeks. Flnanolalasslstance, 
Government funding, Accom- 
modation. DUBRULLE 
FRENCH CULINARY 
SCHOOL, Vancouver 738- 
3155 or 1-800-867-7288. 
EMPLOYMENT OPP. 
One of the Fastest Growing 
Companlesin the world needs 
sales personnel. Company 
has onlv beenln Canada sinco 
June/~3. Phone Ken 
(604)682-1122 for Interview. 
NEWNES MACHINE LTD. A 
leader in the manufacture of 
Automated Sawmill Equip- 
ment has immediate open- 
ings for Fabricators. Appli- 
cants must have minimum of 
5 yrs fabrication expedence. 
Shift work will apply.' Please 
send resume & references 
to: Human Resource Rio 
#FA93-003, P.O. Box 8, 
SalmonArm B.C. VIE 4N2 or 
Fax 832-5537, No phone 
calls please. 
DOUG MARSHALL MOTOR 
City, 11044-100 Street, 
Grende Pralde, AB TBV 2N1 
GM Dealership requires Auto 
Body Technician and Auto 
Body Painter. Contact J. Hunt 
(403) 532-9333. 
NEEDED GREAT SALES- 
MEN, mechanics, office per- 
sonnel. Come work for the 
hottest new Ford/Mercury 
dealership In The Peace. If 
you are honest, enthusiastic 
and willing to provide every 
customer you talk to with the 
best service in the wodd con- 
tact Kevin Guderyan, 11309- 
101 Ave., Falrvlew, AB or call 
1(403)835-3400. 
FINANCE 
Government Grants & Loans. 
Billions of dollars are made 
available to new and existJng 
B.C. businesses. The Bred 
Book can show you how to 
et your share. Call nosy 
O4)756-2721. 
FOR SALE MISC. 
Septic Tanks D-Boxes 
~ umpout chambers OLYETHLENE WATER 
TANKS, pumps, fittings. Any 
water related products 
MANUFACTURED by 
CANWESTPLASTICS,SUR- 
REY Toll-free pager 1-977- 
5983 call today 596.0608. 
STEEL BUILDINGS Even 
with Dofasco raising pdces 
we're maintainln zours un,, 
Inventorydepk J. Q25'X30" 
$4,962.; $30'X40' $6,454.; 
including Doors, Endwalls, 
GST, Freight to Vancouver. 
Future 1-800-668-5111. 
WE WILL DELIVER. 4X4 
backhoes,dropnecklowheds, 
excavators, 966,950 and 910 
loaders, 140 and 740 grad- 
ers, slx compactors, three 
ambulances, 4X4 service 
trucks, 6-Way dozers with 
winch, truck scales, Hlab 
Truck, single axle dumps, tilt 
trailers all sizes. 493-6791. 
INVENTORY CLEARANCE 
SALE: Water Rlters 3 year 
warranty. Model 500 (Coum 
tar Top) $79. 100S (under 
sink) $99. 30OHM (Heavy 
metal)S295. 150SH (shower 
unit) $195. Air Rlters: 692AH 
(Personal Air with water) 
$199. Call 1-792-3254 or 
Toll-free Pager 1-978-8858. 
GARDENING 
The Ultimate Gardener'e 
Store, 1,000's of Products, 
Greenhouses, Hydroponics, 
Drip Irrigation. Huge Book 
Selection. 80 Page, photo tilled 
1992 catafogue $4. refund- 
able on order. Western Water 
Farms,#103-2012064th Ave., 
Langley, B.C. V3A 4P7. 
A. u k.~..N~,.-R--":';-::' <,r ~, 
ONE STOP GREENHOUSE' 
SHOP. B.C. Greenhouse 
Builders Ltd., 7425 Hedley 
Ave., Bumaby, B.C. V5E 2R1. 
FREE BROCHURE. 
Aluminum/Glass or 
AlumlnumlPolycarbonate 
SDP, Double-walled Green- 
houses, Solariums and com- 
plete line of Greenhouse Ac- 
cessories. Telephone 
(604)433.4220, FAX: 433- 
1285. 
HEALTH 
HERPES CURE - Money 
back guarantee. For Infor- 
mation send S.A.S.E. to: Per- 
fact Health Sales, Box 1539, 
1139 Lonsdale Ave. North 
Vancouver, B.C. V7M 2H4. 
HELP WANTED 
ACTING FOR FILM and T.V. 
on-camera workshops. 
Preteen and teens with cast- 
Ingdirector Sendl Nielsenand 
teen and adults wlthdlrector 
Carol Munro. Real Kids Tal- 
ent 465-8144. 
InteriorTmck Deaierrequlres 
an Individual for the position 
of Warranty Clerk. Success- 
fulcandldate should beacom- 
tar literate, friendly, serv- 
oriented Indlvldualbnd able 
to work with a minimum of 
supervision. Duties wig In- 
clude service work, order 
• preparation and completion, 
warranty claim processing 
and record retention and cor- 
relating parts for return ship- 
ment. Wages negotiable de- 
pending on experience. 
Please app~yin person or send 
resume with hand written 
cover letter to: Kamloops 
Mack Truck Inc. 2065 West 
Trans Canada Hwy. 
Kamloops, B.C. VIS IA7. 
KITCHEN CABINETS 
CABINETS 1/2 PRICE. In 
stock, ¢ountertops/vanltles 
also. Kitchen Craft Factory 
outlet. Cash and Carry Cabi- 
net  Warehouses, 4278 
Lougheed, Burnaby 298. 
9277. 1868 Spall Rd., 
Kelowna 860-6638. 800 
Cloverdale, Victoria 389- 
1114, 
LOST 
STOLEN KUBOTA Model 
L1500 tracton Serial #22353 
comes with Leon loader, no 
bucket. REWARD; Call 
Speedy Forklift 980-2434. 
318 
$225 ,o+ words 
$4.O0each Etddltionalword 
L'Z"..Z'.7"M6BILEHOMES -" "" 
. . . . . . . . . . .  : l i  "~ 
MOBILE IMODULAR " 
HOMES Factory Direct. "Cus- 
tom Built'. Pdsed from $41. 
sq.ft. Top dollar for trades. 
Many used units available. 
Noble Homes (403)447-3414. 
1993 REGENT 14' wide 3 
bedroom, 2 bath;, $45,900. 
Including delivery to Central 
B.C. Also, used 14'. wide 
mobiles starting $10,000. 
Homes Canada (403)286- 
2488. 
• PERSONAL 
LIFE CONTINUES BEYOND 
DEATH. Call and learn an 
ancient spldtual exercise and 
experience dlrectly,~ Dlvlne 
Lovei Wisdom and Freedom. 
FREE Brochure available. 
ECKANKAR. Info-Ilne 1-800- 
667-2990. 
REAL ESTATE 
NEW HOMES C.M,N.C. 
Standards from $55 ~ Sq.ft. 
Quality engineered" real 
houses factory-built for your 
site..2X6 walls. R40/R20 
Insulation. Showhomes-De- 
Mac Home Sales, Surre~ 
(604)597-2181. 
Attractive Modem 3 Bedroom~: 
1 beth rancher. New dish- 
washer, paint and carpet. 
Basement, oat-in kitchen, 
greenbelt, L-living;: eto, 
$91,900 vendor tako :back. 
Logan Lake 671-O398. 
SERVICES 
Major ICBC motor vehicle In- 
Jury claims. Joel, A..Wener, 
trial lawyer for 24 yaa~s: Call 
free: 1-800~665-1 t36.. Cpn; 
tlngency fees available. 
Simon, Wener & Adler.' 
TRAVEL : 
°'A GETAWAY AT WHIS- 
TLER** Weekends & Holi- 
days stay with "'Sea to Sky 
Condo Rentals~% Swimming 
Pool, Jacuzzl & Sauna. ONE 
NIGHT FREE: 1;800.667. 
5529. 
WANTED 
FARM FAMILIES:'~ ;'t~l~re :: • 
are manyyoungvidtorsfron~ 
Japan'who would.love to "'. 
expedense living & woddng , .~  
with Canadian Fdrm~Fam[- ~ 
lies. Interested? Call 669- 
6963. 
EVERY WEEKEND IT 'S  SOMETHING NEW!  CHECK . 
~ - ~  .-~ - ~ OUT OURONGOING ~rEEKEND PROMOTIONS ~ /  
Or! t i le :  why  go 
2 . ' ,  i OPEN,TDAYSA WEEK UNTIL 11 P,M, NOW OPEN SUN YS,.AT9A  I 
~ ~:/: ~ 4620:LakelseAven0eiTerra e - " '  ~ t I 
l 
i : 635;6300 :' 
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~. .  ION 
NO DIET MAGIC  
Lo~e 20 Ibs in 30 / 
all Uelodie 638 1671,) 
' 19: LOST & FOUND 
FOUND ASETOF KEYS mostly GM keys 
found between PetroCan & Clark Street in 
ThornhiU. Ph, 635.4165.. 
IT COSTS YOU NOTHING to place a 
Lost and Found Classified. Phone 638. 
SAVE Fdday Spin. 
CKC REGISTERED Pomeranians, $425, 
846.5876 @12 
[.OST BLACK, .Grey, white small terrier 
cross dog,:red collar with Thornhill 
Ecense, 24 km towards red sand lake on 
old nasa road, please call 635-6539 3p13 
LOST: 1.5:year old sheppard husky 
=gas, golden tan celor, dad( brown back, 
short black nose, has daws left in on 
back of hind • legs, last seen in upper 
Thomhill on Miller street, Thurs July 8, 
1993 answer to Be, call Laura at 638. 
1885 (H) 638-8489 (W) 3p13 
LOST: BLACK Leather wallet with all ID 
.reward offered $50, 635.5758 eve- 
nings. 2p14 
FOUND NEAR Paquette ave, one girls 
bicyc!e; claim by describing 638- 
7238 2p15 
LOST: BLACK Wallet in vacinity of grass 
area around arena, reward offered for 
.relurn; 635-9359 2p15 
LOST LADLES GOLD RING, Sentimental 
value, lost in Skeena Mall or vadnity 632- 
6695 2p15 
I'O'ST UTILE GIRLS Gold qecklace with 
" 2 charms, 638.1386 after 3pm 2p15 
LOST: 3 HEART FRAME Daniel/Hill wed. 
ding in Prince Rupert on July 10, for infor- 
mation or mstakenly taken call 635.7819 
or 624-6767 $50 reward 2p15 
20. PETS & LIVESTOCK 
I~FI SALE CKC Registerable Sable or b- 
lack andtan German Shepherd pups, 
$300-$600. Serious inquiries only. Please 
phone 635-2363 Fax 635.7007. 
DOG AND CA!~.Grooming, all breeds, 
home or pick up and delivery, call Usa at 
635.5764 6¢12 
WELL TRAINED Q.H. Gelding 12 years; 
4 year old mare started under saddle, 4 
year old appaloosa mare, very pretty, 
847;8968or see Unda at the fair. 
grounds ;,, ~: 4p14 
1986 12 FT, HORSE Trailer, good condi. 
tion, $300Ocag, 845-~5 (Houston) 4p15 
FOR-SALE: 2 1/2 year-olddairy; cow, - 
good disposition and health, produces 2 
gallons ~lk per day, 3 gallon mi~ pall, 2 
gallon safegard elec~io home pasteuriser 
phone 638.1492 3p15 
MINATURE SCHNAUZERS For sale call. 
Jaequi 692.3390 4p15: 
21. HELP WANTED . ; 
THE TERRACE STANDARD reminds 
advertisers that he human dghts code in 
:British Columbia forbids publication of 
• any advertJsemant In connection with 
employment which discrimia'Zes against 
any I~. rson because of odgrn, or requires 
a job applicant to tumish any information 
conceming race, religion, colour, ancas. 
Ip/, place of odgin or political belief. 
Readers: In ads where 'male' is referred 
to, please read also as ?emale'" end 
where 'female' is used, read also as 
'male'. 
WOOLWORTHS kCCEPTS APPUCA- 
TIONS for employment every Wednesday 
for an  application & inte~ew please 
apply to Personal 0ffioe cffn 
~..ARN EXTRA INCOME, full or parttime 
call 635.3066 t~ 
#'DUCATIONAL CONSULTANTS For 
Discover/Toys needed in your area, edu. 
cational toys, books and games, call Jan 
in SmJlhers for further details, 847. 
2949 4p!3 
STAY HAT HOME MOMS want to h~'~ 
fun, earn extra money and earn free edu. 
catlonal toys, books and games,home 
demonslrations or cataloge phone orders, 
discover/toys wants you, low s t~ up 
cost, call Jan _847-2949 (Smithers) 4p13 
I 
21. HELP WANTED 
WHY WORK FOR SOMEONE ELSE... 
When avon can work for youl Your profits 
, your hours, from your own cosmetics 
and fashion business, free training, excR. 
leg incentives, and incredible discounts 
call now! Willy 635.3810 3p13 
children, requires live in housekeeper, 20 
minutes from town, reply to file #75 do 
Terrace Standard, 4647 Lazelle, Terrace 
V8G 1S8 3p13 
RESIDENTIAL MANAGER Semi retired 
coupls0 for an apartment manager in 
I~mat, position available Aug 15, 1993, 
send application to 407417 B.C. Umited, 
4910 Lambly Ave, Terrace B.C., VBG 
4N5 lp15 
BACKHOE, GRADER, CAT Operators 
wanted, must be experienced, reply to 
Box 58, 4647 Lazelie Ave, Terrace B.C. 
VBG tS8 6p15 
D.BK OPERATOR Required immediately, 
must, must be experienced in road build- 
ing, 635.2340 3p15 
REQUIRE REUABLE Babysitter starting 
September, references required, 636. 
0552 3p15 
FLOWERS ALA.CARTE Require part. 
time possibly full time llodst, willing to 
train, should have some artistic ability, 
apply to Flowers AJa.Carle in the Skeena 
Mall. 2p15 
BABYSITTER NEEDED For 2 children (1 
toddler, 1 school age) near Uplands 
school, 638.0717 3p15 
23. WORK WANTED 
REPLYING TO A FILE NUMBER? Please 
be sure you have the correct box number 
as given in the ed. Address to: File , The 
Terrace Standard, 4647 Lazelle, Ave., 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1S8, Please do not 
indude bulk goods or money to Box 
replies, 
WORK WANTED - I will work for any Tar- 
race and area business. I am a tireless 
sales representative, I work 7 days a 
week; days and evenings. I will present 
your sales or service message to 18000 
potential customers every week. My past 
history proves I spent an average of 3 1/2 
days with each consumer in your market. 
I am The Terrace Standard. Call me, I will 
work for you. Standard Advertising 638. 
7283. fin 
WlLL BABYSIT IN my home full.time, 
days,evepings or weekends in Thornhill 
reliable can atso provide references 638. 
8526 3p13 
CARPENTER WITH Trade, quat 16.5 yrs 
expedenceo will do carpentry phone 638. 
0138 3p14 
~[JJ !DO RENOVATIONS and.housing 
framing 635.7556 3p14 
Joorne,m.. Ii Wil d  finld',~ mnovalion=,Indall caUneb, 
I~b, pe~.  Also ~1 ~ld furMum.. 
Preflnlshed Hardwood Flooring 
Maple, ~ ask oak. Ava~ in nalural m¢l 
v~bu= eol0uo~ (No I~nding requlre~ SiZe 34 "x 
21/2" or3MP 
CALL 835-6277 {leave • message) 
LADLES 
Would you like to stay 
home with your 
children? 
I can help you, 
Phone 
635-3484 
I 
I L  ZZZZZXXZ:ZZZzZZZXX:ZZZ~;| Looking for ~t 
Chi ld Care?  ~t 
Skeena Child Care Support H 
Program can help you make F] 
the right choice for your child. ~ 
• For information on choosing ~ 
are and available op0ons, call J~ 
Coco at 638-1113. t ]  
Aflee service provided bylhe Terrace ~1 
men's Resource Centre and funded~ 
the Minbtry of Women~i EquAlity. ,H 
ZxxXxxzxXxxxx'xxzX] 
23. WORK WANTED 
I , I  
ARE YOU SEEKING SOMEONE Reliable 
to provide quality housecleaning'/ Call 
Katalyna 638.6904 3p14 
~ ( 1  1/2 and 3') in"~'e 
Horseshoe area, requires perma. 
nent/pad.time house babysitter with own 
vehicle, salary negotiable, contact 635. 
6717 3p14 
DEPENDABLE, EXPERIENCED Handy. 
man available for small jobs, painting, 
drywall, spraying, renovations, reason. 
able rates, senior citizens pecial rate call 
Donovan 635-3442 3p14 
GOING ON VACATION Need a break? 
Let us help water your garden, walk the 
dog, feed the cat, cut the grass, depend.. ~. 
able expedenced child sitters Bob and- 
Maxine 638.8648 3p15 .. 
• w . , *% **  
24. NOTICES 
PRO-UFE EDUCATION a'~ailabie togen. 
era] public; videos, pamphtets, lending 
library, dealing with human life issues 
such as abortion and euthenas~ Student 
enquiries welcome. Call 635-3646. 5tfn 
BORED? LOOKING FOR ADVENTURE, 
excitement, perhaps a tropical island? 
Call Elan Travel at 635-6181 and catch 
the spidtl 5t~ 
I I I  
I discovered an easy way, I lost 
Inches, weight, re( reat and have 
tons ofenerg ly, 
You can start od~ honina 
Dianne Ro~ J349 
I I I  
Come Join Our Global Family 
SUNDAY 
AM. Worship Services 
10:00 (July &August) 
Child care and Sunday School 
through grade three 
Family Bible School will be 
cancelled until September 
WEEKLY 
Pioneer Girls, Youth Ministzies, Home 
Bible Studies & Ladies ~me Out 
ALLIANCE CHURCH 
4923Agar Ave. 
For more information 
Phone 635-7727 or 635-7725 
Mountain Bike Challenge 
July 31 across from the 
Thornhill Community Centre 
Race Starts at I p.m. • Open to all Teens, $5 Reg. Fee 
j For more information contact Tony or Darcy at 635-2434. k 
m 
Sponsored by: [] 
Terrace Pentecostal Youth Group [ ]  
Safeway All Seasons Sports i 
Sight & Sound McDonald's [ ]  
Re/Max Misty River Books [ ]  
PRIZES FOR 1STAND 2ND IN EACH CATEGORY 
Categories: 13-15 Male.& Female 
16.19 Male & Female 
22. CAREERS 22. CAREERS 
I 
HELP WANTED 
DISTRICT OF HOUSTON 
HEAVY D,U~Y MECHANIC 
Certtfled Heavy Duty Mechanic with yielding and fabHcatin 8 experience. C|ass 3 - air 
licence, xperienced in all types of en~e .re~irs and maintenance. 
This union position included $21.91 per hour with Mumldpa| benefits. 
Written applications and restmles received in con~dence by Friday, 6 AuBus( I~J3. 
Kim C.reed 
Superintendent ~ Public Wor~ - Dtsclct of Houslon 
Box 3?0, Houston, B.C. 
voj lzo 
I 
Largest Import Dealer in the Northwest 
requires 
SALES 
REPRESENTATIVE 
Must be neat in appearance, reliable, must have 
minimum grade 12 education and able to deal 
effectively with the public. 
We offer a good benefits package and excellent 
earnings potential. 
Resume required. For appointment contact.., 
THORNHI LL MOTORS 
3040 Hwy. 16 E. 
.Terrace, B.C. 
635-7286 635-7288 
SALES REP REQUIRED 
$4000 - $5000 per month, realistic, a leader In the food 
industry requires a sales person, all leads are supplied, 
appts are set, car required. Some out of town work 
required. Top commissions. Call today to set appt with: 
Manager in Terrace 
1-800-665-9539 
Ask for Ray or Tom 
Sales Consultant 
Canada's oldest Toyota dealership has an 
immediate opening for a full time 
salesperson. Must have a grade 12 
education, good communication skills and 
be able to deal effectively with the public. 
Some computer skills would be an asset. 
SEND RESUME TO: 
SALES MANAGER 
TERRACE MOTORS TOYOTA 
4912 HIGHWAY 16 
TERRACE,  B.C.  V8G 1L8 
I I 
NISG A'A TRI BAL COUNCIL  CENTRAL OFFICE 
NEW AIYANSH, B.C. 
requires a 
PUBLIC EDUCATION 
ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARY 
to facifltate public education on the Nisga'a Land 
Question, ensure resources are available upon request, 
and produce materials and displays, 
For cor~plete list of duties contact 633-2601 
QUALIF ICATIONS:  
- the ability to work under direction 
- good verbal communications skills 
- the ability to work with a wide variety of people 
- skill In word processing and design of mater ia ls .  
- a thorough knowledge of Nisga'a land question Issues 
CLOSING DATE:  JULY 30 ,1993 
SUBMIT  RESUME AND REFERENCES TO: 
Rod Robinson, Executive,,Dil~ec~0.r. ' ~ ,, 
New Aiyansh, B.C. VOJ ;IAO" " -~:.~L !, 
• . ;.. 
Job DescdpUon 
Researcher, Child Care Survey 
The Terrace Women's Resource Centre has immediate opening for a 
Researcher. This position Is 25 hours a week for 3 months. 
Under the direction of the Skeena Child Care Support Program, t~e researcher 
wiJl 
* survey parents, child care providers, government and community 
organizations 
* analyze the results to evaluate •e existing level of child care services In the 
COlTU~Unit~ -/ 
* identify current gaps and future needs 
* prepare a report based on the results 
* assislIn the planning and Implement~on f improving child care services In 
Terrace 
The successful applicant will have: 
* expertise in and experience as a researcher 
* the ability to work Independently and cooperatively 
* excellent organizational end communication skills 
* some computer experience 
* a thorough knowledge of Terrace .~ 
* the ability to participate inor conduct public meetings 
*a flexible schedule 
Abackground in ECE is an asset 
Some local travel will be required 
The Terrace Women's Resource Centre offers competitive wages in a union 
atmosphere. Resumes with covering letter will be accepted at the Canada 
Employment Centre until 12:00 noon July 30,1993. 
JANITOR 
NEEDED IN 
HOTEL 
Requires 7 days a week. 
Contract Basis. 
Call Margaret  
635-6630 
i i 
I I  I 
Think about it .... 
Can you afford to advertise on 
the hope that someone will be 
Here is a test 
Sit down right now and list the last five 
commercials that aired on the radio. Can't do it? 
listening? Now call the Terrace Standard and have one of .~ / / /~ J '~  
Even if their radio leon. there our ad reps place your ad in print. It's there in ~ :" 
is still a very good chance they black & white to be read and referred back to, Your W/ndow on the Northwest 
' For Impressive, believable and effective '~ ~ were involved in something advertlsin ~).~ TERRACE 
else and simply didn't catch g cai= =8.7283. STANDARI" 
, .... ;~: ' ' SERV NG THE TERRACE AREA , . . . . . .  I[ = ' - I  your ad atthe precise time it ' " ~ ..... : ~ -4=-- ---------
was aired, " ' 
i Ii i l l (  i, li . . . . .  I " I llll . . . .  I i i I 
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A CTION AD 
638-SAVE 
V" BUY v '  SELL  v" RENT v" TRADE 
GHOSTFIELDS WOOD DESIGNS, Con- 
Z ION BAPTIST.CHURCH t,acttng for log, conventional nd alterna- 
2911 S. Sparks St, 638-1336 rive homes, roofs, restorations, kitchens ' " 
stairs an furnishings, offers innovative You are  invited to: 
weather prool door. and window installe- 
R:45 Sunday School (all ages) tion for log homes computer video model. 
.. 10',55 Worship Sen/Ice ing 'call soon for 1994 Frank Possett 1- 
694.3763 fax 1-694-3704 4pl 3 
RETAIL AND OFFICE Space available at 
Pastor: Ben J. Orr the Houston mall, reasonable rates, for 
information please call Bed at 635. 
6316 4p15 
25, Business oppodun[ties PRIMEhiqh VENDING ROUTEScalllnl.800.387.Terrace, , guaranteed, 
PILOT CAR Furry licensed, insured, C~h returns 3p15 
bonded, available one hour notice, expe- 
rienced drivers, call 638-8398 1tin S.F. SEEKING MALE Companion 30.40 
years of age, out going person who 
SOUVENIR, GIFT, SMOKE Shop with enjoys the outdoors, children, traveling, 
lottery (etail in very b'usy mall located in S.D. and having fun, photo please reply 
Terrace B.C,,phone 635.9661 (days) and , to Box 53 4647 Lazelle Ave, Terrace B.C. 
635-7644 (evenings), serious inquiries V8G1S8 3p15 
only please. 10p9 ,, 
WlLDERI~ESS HORSEBACK TRAIL 29, IN MEMORIAM 
Rididng and camping, stikine spatsizi, 
edziza, 'cassiar mountains, for detaUs ~ ~ x ~ ~ ¢ / ¢ ~  
phone Erie HavaJ'd 1:234-3051 evenings, 
an'd weekends or weekdays 1-234- ~ In Loving Memory Of gu/ 
3331 4p13 ~ Reay Who Passed Away 
ESTABUSHED VENDING Business, ~t". Suddenly On July 29,1989 
affordable, good returns, minimal time, 
ideal for college students, retirees tay at g 'They  say memories are golden ,~ 
home morns, 638.1393 3p13 ~Wel l  may~ that is true 
$16.20 PER HOUR, Assemble elect:onic ~ But we never wanted memories-~ 
cir~:uit boards from your home. Easy! No we only wanted you. ~ ~ ~ O R E - ' R  $ ~ . ~  
eelling, no experience necessary, for free • • ~i~'~ You never had achance, ~i 
information, send: S'ASA Homeworkers ~ to say good-bye to us 
Network of"~Cana~da :602t Yonge Street, ~; ;haps  it isjust as well ~" 
SUite 101"2 Dept Ct1~ Toronto'Ontafio, [~  
M2M 3W2 3p14 never could have said good 
SOLAR POWER IS HERE! Cut your die. bye : 
eel generating bills by lj2 for residential, To onewe love so well. .' 
homesteads ,cottages : ~nnps, r.v. boat ~ Miss You AIways ~i A Look  ai  God's Plan- C, enes is  to  Reve la t ion  
etc. ~a,~ for itself in5 years Or less, also .... ; 
wind',,~d ~icr0.hydro gener;itors Write ~ R°bed and Kerrie ~;r ~ I 
to!s0.!~!~i~,!;;Brui:e Buller, Southbank ~ ~ . ~  V A C A T I O N  B IBLE  S C H O O L  
B.C.'VOJ 2PO,!:1:.694-3645. 4p15 
Games • Crafts * Songs * Snacks 
w- \ 
Place: Church o| 'Chrisl-  3406 Eby / 
• . " . ,  - . 
Dates: ..................... . ................. August 9 = 13 
Time: ................................. Daily: 9:30:12:00 
Ages:_..: .......................................... 3yrs- 14yrs 
.-CalI:now to.enroll! 
.. . 635-9605 
(Enrolhnent and all activities are free of charge.) j \ 
. , ,  : .  , . ,  , ,  [ 
28. CARD OF THANKS 
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES; for your"free 
copy of Crisis Of Conscience by Raymond 
Franz, leave your name and number at 1- 
847-5758. 29tfn 
~3 
~The Zilinski Family~ 
would like to thank the 
Doctors, Nurses,  
Housekeeping Staff, and 
all the Kitchen Staff of 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
for their kind and loving 
care that was given to 
Verna during her illness. 
Lee and R~ta ~N 
; Armstr0ng ~ 
would like to thank all of our ~ 
, family, friendsand ;-~ 
emergency sta!at Mills ~.  
P Memorial for the.r prayers 
,~ and support, Our prayers 
were answered and Mylee ~,~ 
i 
30, OBITUARIES 
erna May Zilinsk 
~. '  Dec.5, 1929 
~;~ Passed away Sunday July,.r,~ 
11193 after a courageous .~  
battle with cancer, • ~;~ 
Lovingly remembered by 
,~her  husband Wally, her sons, =~} 
~ daughter-in-laws, grand 
~ chiidren, great grand children ~ 
~'  and her.brothers and sisters. 
~ Verna 'resided in Ten:ace 
~ ~ l~43b~earaSn;n~ hW2il~V;~ 
P~missed teriiblyby all who~j~ 
29. IN MEMORI ^ u.,,-, - '~t~',.,... 
IN REMEMBERANCE OF,, Johp~ (Scotty) 
Masson, passed away ;J~ly 29/921 ~i6d 
saw you getting tired, when cure was not 
to be, so he dosed his arrm mouN y0u, 
• i • ' e I and whispered. Come w~th M , you 
didn't desewe what you wentth(ough, 
sho hegave you a rest.God's heaven 
must he beautiful as he Qn~ takes the 
best, Lovingly remembered and .sd.dly 
missed by:. sisters Mary and Gert and 
broth er in laws Frank & BobS' lpi5 
33: Travel ........................ 
ADVENTURE SAIUNG, unique opportu- 
nity to learn to sail & Cruise west coast of 
Mexico aboard a 48ft. Maplelea! Sloop no 
sailing experience neede~ ~'leaving 
Kit]mat October.I, 1993,.April 1'994: This 
kip Is divided invarious' legs bn a cost 
' sharing has!s; 4 berths av~l'able', for more 
information contact Spring,Fever; P.O 
Box474, Kitimat B.C.; veG 2R9 ~' 14p6 
635q,868,, 
EhJoy the mystique of the QUEEN 
CHARLOTi'E ISLANDS with 5 days and 
4 nighls of: relaxation, Depart..'fro'm 
Terrace-Wednesday, July 281;or 
Wednesday, August 2~, nc tldes al 
transportallon shared accommodations, 
sightseeing, $.664.50 per pe(son:~::., ! ;  
Also ibookin~] day. !ripe: T.seax Lava. 
Beds, Sheme~  Mounta, ln}"Stev~art, 
Prince R~pert; Razelto~.;.,KItwanc0ol;- 
Kitimat and customized tours of your 
choice. 
~0~ 12404 ~. ~-  
UOM'V/~!  i...T,..:~,...jrf~. . .. 
• ~ " "~.'. 4:., " .................... 
ELA~TRAVEL  
" '~ ,° , : "2  . .  , 
LAS" "V;~:"A~ ;:":i;i:0m I
E~ e~,in ~3 a n~ August I
departu?~ $29~p0 inci~des,| 
hotel. Air,, and hStel. P.dER~O~i 
VALLAR~'A fr0rfi $6§§:.0~ 2"] 
weeks, Air g~d :hotel;MAUl 
from $799~00 t one~,week 
Kihei ARaliil CARR[BBEAN 
CRUISE :Sp~,ci~l,~' "!Tyro 
v;/~e~s Ior the price of one!! 
! I I I I  . . . . . . .  
, - ~ncludes :C-,-~T);:: ".'~ ! ~' .i i~,. ", ~ , FlED ORDER FORM 
~ Out & Drop Off, Or Mail To Terrace Standard Single.Insertion . ' .,,~,:..,$,5,62ea.. 
i .. . . . .  . (maximum 20 words/over 20 wor.ds'~'d' 1:~ I~r." i: 
' Penny Saver - :  i! " ' Additional insertions $3.68 ea i I I (maximum20 w0rdsiover 20~ords ad .!~.p!r~,~' '~ 
• " ' Penny Saver: . ,:,... ..... : $12.00.,' 6i 1 2  G O  ,N, word ads appear in the Terrace Standard 
:.~ " ' : ,- $ and the Skeena Mar~etphce" --:t: : .~... , ,  . ,. 
, - n s e r t l o n s  • Bi r thday /Ann iversary"  -- . .  : . . .  
! 
' 3' with a photo - $21.40, 
I (3 insertions in the Terrace Standard, 3 insertions in the Skeena Marketplace) (additional inches at $8.89 ea) 
• . ,  . q ,  _ :~ , /  %r' :  . .A '  
, Business Directory 
'~:'-~ ~lame Address  2(minimumof 13week inser t ions )C° l 'x  2' Busin ssCard . . .  ÷.: 
: ~--  No.Dh°ne Start Date Terrace Starldard ' $23.88 perw~ek., 
~ ~ ~  -~ VISA [] MASTERCABD. Skeena Ma.rketptace $27.88 perweek." 
- ~ ~ , . . . .  Expiry Date " Both Papers  .. . $3S.B2 per week 
I~ . /~ ,~ i i  ~ j" PLEASE CLEARLY PRINT YOUR AD BELOW-'ONE WORD PER SPACE "" " 
J 
v 
',Find:a room With a vie,,, ' 
~iOr a),bicycle buiitfor t 
¢ 
)!,< 
#eals;;i 
. . . . . . . . . . .  ; .~  ;2  
On a newset c
Change your careen.. '>:' . :  : '":: :~.: '  6.40 " . - . 6,53, 6,66 " . 6.79' : ' ~ .... : , " : "6 .92  
. , . .  .. 
Is anotherman's treas, u~el :~ i:i: .i , ~ ¢BUYVsELLv, RENTdTP~DE :, . ~ j _ . [  
So turn to the:'CIassifi et~~;~: ,?i:i~i [: [~[! ":~ii!,~i/~TT.rve,r~O~?~i v  ~ : :- :- '  : :  i 6;r8P72; 3 .... : 
Y& results yOU can me;~sUr~ ~ . . . . .  :,:~e~ ,.: " :;~: ....... " .~ :' . : '  ' " : ~": . . . . . . .  :"'f " "  d Skeena Marketplace ' ' ._ ,~ ,:;;.=.. 
[ I I I I II I I " " 'a ; ; '  
I 
, . . .  CALL .  
r ~ 638-SA~E 
CORRECTION `• 
In this waek'e 'Dollarmanla' flyer the 
AfterSale price for the Boudoir 
"rouch..Eatnp read 29.97..It should 
have read 24.77 ,a.savings of 5.77. 
not 10.97 
The 4-5 Person Dome Tent and 
Junior ~One.Person Boat on Pnga 7 
e notaV~lable, 
(spologb;e for any inconvenience 
this may h~ve caused. 
Kmart Canada Umlted 
I , , 
' ; ~ . '11-  $~MrA~Y 
LIEN ACT 
TAKE No'rICE that pursuant to 
SecUon 2 of the Lien Act, a 1986 
Ford Tempo L 4 dr. sedan, serial 
no, 2FABP21R4GB187142 will be 
sold by private sale st #4 4840 
Motz Rd., Terr~"e, B.C. until August 
6. 1993 to satisfy the lndebtness of 
Arrol Hobart of the sum of $1,170. 
Bids accepted at//4 4640 Motz 
Rd. until August 6. 1993. Highest or 
any offer not necessarily accepted. 
INVITATION 
TO TENDER 
:CITY OF TERRACE 
SANITARY LANDFILL 
CONTRACT 
Tenderforms and specifications may be picked up 
at. the Public Works Yard', 5003 Graham Avenue 
between 7:00 a.m. and :3:00 p.m., Monday to 
FridaY. .... , 
The City of Terrace will accept bids until August 6, 
..1993 at 3:00 p.m. For further information contact 
D. Gore at 635-6311, local 228; 
The City of Terrace 
I L  I 
9th Annual 
• Bicycle:Trek 
: ,forLi'fe&Breath:. 
Call' tile B .C .Lu l ig  Associai ibn'  
32. Lepl Notice8 
. :. iNVITATION TO 
1 " " " TENDER 
VILLAGE CORE SEWAGE 
: COLLECTION TENDER 
:. NO. 412-180,2 
The corporation of.the .Village of 
Telkwa Invite= tenders for:. 
*lnst~lati0n of~.0prox!msteiy 1900 
metres of 200am to 300am 
sar)ltary sower 
qnstsllation of approximately 80 - 
100ram morvicen complete with 
• Ni~/Ice wye~, Cal)~, ~¢ 
*lnmllaUon of 50 pr~,~ust m~Jnholem 
Including bun,  lide, freunes and 
• ¢ovsra, 
;ealed Tenders will be received by: 
::! 
l 
Mr. Oeorge Koopman= 
Cl~rk.Treasurer • 
Village'of Telkwa 
Re. Box 220 
TellON~, British Columbia 
VOJ 2XO 
Te1846.5212 
FaX 846-9572 
up,to 2:00 p.m. local time, 9 
AuouM 1993, and ~11 ~ opened 
In public. Immed~ely th~rsa,'tor. 
Tel~dor idoeuments~ may bG) 
obtained bsginnlng Fdd~y 23 July 
;I 993 at {he offices' ofthe Owner, 
the~ Village of TolIoN¢ or at the 
office of McEIbenney Engineering 
SerVices Ltd. in Prince George for 
a non-mfundablo !amount el 
i~O,00 plue G,S,T, . : 
Plane.  may be viewed at 
Comt~ctlon ~ussod~on ff1~s In 
' Prince George; 8mitherli: Prince 
RUI~ had Terrsce/KItln~t. 
"~...; ,',:' . :.,' • : , . 
'~: e' ".I~." !Mor laytender w!ll nnt 
h:eDe~atily be accepted. Local 
~l¢ideri:Within'lhe boundaries of 
8ch0ol:Olitrlct 54 may'be given 
prefererl¢e over thi lowed tond~ 
If their bid Is wllhM five porcent of 
low'. bid. A site visit Im mandatory 
Ind, arrangementl shoUld 'be" 
• ma~l! through Mr. Bob K~lyn; 
M~Jntenmhce aupeivi~or.at 840- 
52~'2.. A formal site visit Is not 
scheduleCL 
All~tander enquiries shall be 
• dlmded to: - - 
~w~ c~. . ,  e. F.~. 
I 
: 1664.81vanlhAv~ue : . 
V2LSP4 
'm wt .~  
FaX 1~1-1941 
• ~. .~ MoE lhanney  
!, 
BULKLEY VALLEY I~NTENANCE L1D. 
TRAFFIC CONTROL SERVICES 
ggU]]~X 
.tt~ 
Noz01o¢ CoNrad No. BVIVI-~O 
10twang¢ Centred i~o. BVM.61 
]~ The pn)vidon of qualified labour 
wlB ne¢es~,W equipment for bd~ 
control dutiu on a ~ and when 
requked" la~. 
Locatlo¢ Contract Area #25, Bulkloy 
Nan Highway Obtrld, as Ibted 
purstlon of Cordrad: All raid.when 
' s , ~  o~1~:~(;~. . .  
Vailay Mal~tenknCs Ltd. • 
/~lmblbtndion Ollke d#204 - ~842 
11~d Ave., 8ndltmm, B.C, I)(d~en 
8.1}0 am; and 4~0 p.m., Monday to 
Fddsy. 
B~ K~,-k~iy, 
FENDERS 
INV ITED 
Terrace Regional Health 
Care Society invites 
tenders •for the Grounds 
Development of the 
proposed Special Care Unit 
at Terracevlev/Lodge. 
Contract specif ications 
available upon request from 
Geniene Suther!and,  
Administrative Assistant, 
Terrasevlew Lodge. Signed 
and Sealed tenders to be 
received by Genlene 
Sutherland, Terraceview 
Lodge, 4103 Sparks St., 
Terrace, B.C,, V8G 5G9, by 
12:00 noon, Monday, 
August 16/93. 
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CTI().t .AD 
I/BU--- Y V' SELL I /RENT i /TRADE 
SHIPPER NO1;ICE 
The undersigned carrier has made application to 
'evise rates and charges in its tariffs. Subject to  
acceptance of these revisions by the Motor Carrier 
Commission, rates will be effective on: AUGUST:. 
22, 1993. Proposed rates may be examined at the: 
office of the undersigned carrier.. Representations' 
may be made to the Superintendent of Motor 
Carriers, Motor Carrier .Division, 4240 Manor 
Street, Burnaby, B.C., V5G 3X5, up to: August 12, 
1993 
SEA-VAN TARIFF SERVICE 
Kenneth A. Martin, TariffAgent 
for SUREWAY TRANSPORT a 
division of MIKE FORD TRUCKING 
LTD. 
' . , :  : ; , : . , , J -  
PUBL IC  NOTICE  ' • " " : "  
The City of Prince Rupert is accepting proposals to 
acquire or refurbish the 1902 Passenger' Car"located On• 
c i ty  property on the Waterfront adjacent:to':'the Kwinitsa 
Statlon. : : :  '~ .... '.~ 
All: proposals should ,include a detailed plan :and 
description outlining the use for the car, . 
All proposals will be evaluated on the basis of proposed 
use, benefit to the community and tourism Industry and 
price offered. 
This is not a tender or an offer to sell the passenger car, 
The highe~;t or any .proposal will-not ne¢essar!ly be 
accep!e& - . • ~:::.: ' : - : 
Proposals will be received by the City of PrlnceRupert, 
Economic Development and Tourism,424:3rdAW."West, 
Prince Rupert, B.C. VSJ 1L7, no later than.4:30• pm on 
Monday, August 16, 1993. 
Please call E. Puccl for more information, phone 624-3106 
CITY OF 
TERRACE • 
PUBLIC NOTICE 
REZONING APPLICATION 
TAKE NOTICE THAT an application has been made to 
amend the City of Terrace Zoning By-law No. 401-1966, and 
amendments thereto. 
THE SUBJECT PROPERTY: 
The application affects the area, witliin the City of Terrace 
described as: 
Southern portion of Lot A, D ls t r l c tLot~0,  RangeS, 
Coast District, Plan 4981 
and shown shaded on the accompanying map. 
. -:. 
i: (iii   
J ___..L.__,L~ - . . . .  n 
. . . : .~. _..... ,., ~:: .... : : .  : .  
The Intent of this Zoning, Amendment application is to 
change the zoning of the subject property 
FROM: Ught Industrial (M1) : 
TO: Multi-Family Residentla! (R$) 
THE PROPOSED AMENDMENT BY.LAW. MAY .•. BE 
INSPECTED in the reception area at the City of Terrace 
Public Works Building at 5003 Graham Avenue, Terrace, 
B.C. between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. each day 
from Wednesday, July 28th, 1993 to Monday, August 9th, 
1993 excluding Saturdays, Sundays, and the August 2nd, 
1993, holiday. ;• 
Any person(s) wish ing to voice their opin ions 
regarding this Application may do so, Inwritlng, end/or 
In person, AT THE SPECIAL COUNCIL MEETING TO BE 
HELD IN THE MUNICIPALCOUNClL CHAMBERS AT 7:$0 
RM., ON MONDAY, AUGUST 9"11-1, 1993. 
THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE 
MUNICIPAL ACT~ R.S.B.C., 1979, AND AMENDMENTS 
THERETO. 
TAKE NOTICE and be governed accordingly. 
E.R. HALLSOR 
Clerk-Administrator 
. ,  . .  . 
~ D  SiLvICULTURE:PREScRIPTIoNS : 
• .,.. . .  . . : . .  , .,:",,:.. ; . . ' .  , ." :.:.. ,.' .: , .. .: .::-~- 
Notib0 of:::i~re-harvest 'silvicultu~b: presCriptions 0r,:,silviCultUrb 
prescription for an area •robe 10gged,!pLirsuant to section3 0fthe 
Silvii:ultureRegulations! :: : : :  : : .  : .  . ,  :.. :, !-,) .i. 
' ,  . r " .  , . .  . . • . 
The!foliowingareas have proposed:prescriptions that :W!!I apply if 
approval to log is.obtained.fr0m:~it !-Mi.nistry~ of,Forests. ~he 
proposei:i prescriptions will be availab for vim ing unui.~eptemo( ' 
8, 1993 at the location noted below, :during regular w0rking.hours, 
To ensure •consideration before logging, commences, • any written 
comments must be made to the Forestry & Planning Department, 
Skeena Cellulose Inc., 4900 Keith Avenue, Terrace, B.C., VSG 5L8 
by the above date. . 
• ' TREEFARM LICENCE #1 
C.R  :;Cut Block 
.:'~-:- ..:,:..., : . " ' : " " . . ' .  - 
Location Area 
8AB 3~6055 Hoodoo 37,0 
:8AB .316057 Hoodoo 43,5. 
Amendment 
NO: 
No. 
LAKELSE ~ LODGE 
WILD BOAR R( 
MUSIC FES'[ 
iSat. Aug 7th 
":'at Lakelse Lake Lodge i~(| 
iStarts a t 2:00 pm Pigout 6:00 pm:~ 
:Music By: 
C0unW Pride, Moonshine. ~ 
'Rocky top, J~0n Giesbrecht ~ i  
.Bill . . ~ • Hunt, 112Way Hairy 
!Gypsy: Moth,Kyle Va i Jgh~ 
iFor the Kids: "~- 
.Even tlie Magician& 
Dona~ons wm I~ ~en" 
Peppi~e Clown 
~i ) Adults$15i001 -~,', : ;; :~: 
i i : :  : senlorsand Youth (ufideri2)$7.00 :~i,! ~ 
:' : " • " .~  Ke l lgs  ~ smi thers .  !: i :. " ; " 
'llllilllllllllBIImillilllllumnnu,lmHmmgmlll 
Congratulati0ns to our Draw.Winners 
"rlckets. : Boar.R0ast~:l~ull©:; 
• Fast- ' - ~-~1",Shl~' ~ : . 
~ve~ Kel!u . .; L-~y.FIsI~r: -:-i:::!" ." : 
• ' SamPennan :~neSk~ :, .:. :": : 
-, Mrs, T. Foster .Undo M, Fenrlck 
.... NmGoodall" - - -- . - :.• • .-: 
Candace Weller • , : : 
17cket# and T.$hirts canbe picked up at t~  ' 
Terrace Standard, 4647 Lazelle Ave. ~ 
Explore the scenic Fraser Valle" 
Ean~ great prizes raising money 
#BRITiSHCOI.UMBIA I.UN(IASS(X'I~:rI()K : , :i,::@" 
Call 731-4961 or 1.800-665-LUNG :, - .... 
• , '  - . . . .  • . . 
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NO MORE! YOUR CHEVROLET-GEO. OLDSMOBILE DEALERS PRESENT 
II 
• H .  ~q 
THE SALES EVENT YOU'VE BEEN WAITING FOR. 
A ~ High performance and 10w fuel consumption • Safety of an air bag GEO METRO • Aff0rdubh and dependable • 24 hour Roadside Assistance GEO : Responsive1.61itre12 velve mulli-p0rt fuel 5speedtronsmissionwilhoverdrive • Fabulous fuel economy- over • Power Brakes ~ • 
H A T C H B A C K  700 km on a tank ofgas*' • Intermiltentwipers STORM injected engine 
* E I~99~ or870 or slS9/month Smartl.ease' Sl@ * S214/month SmartLease t 
CAVALIER : Canada's best selling car- 3 years running! e Power door locks wilh auto locking fealure 
Absolute control wilh standard anli-lock , Fuel eft cienl 2 2 ire engine 
V L C O U P E  brakes , AM/FM stereo 
 |0,388or s 198/m0nth Sn artLease t 
OLDSMOBILE • Anti-lock brakes • AM/FM stereo with automatic reverse 
• Air conditioning casselle and six speakers 
ACHIEVA S SEDAN. Au,omoliclrgnsmiss~on • Cruiseconlral, tJll steering wheel 
i!~!~:i $269/month SmartLeaSe t 
OLDSMOBILE 
CUTLASS SUPREME 
SL SEDAN 
H/C Sport Appearance 
i 
~1;. i" 
• Package includes deluxe aero • Air conditioning CHEV 
mouldings, 16" cast alurninum • 3.1 lilre V6 and aulo AS '~t , , l , ,w  
wheels, custom bumpers, gauge transmission slandard • 8 passenger seating 
package and fog lamps. • 4 wheel disc brakes VAN • 4-wheel anti-10ck brakes 
* Air condilioning 
• Deep tinled windows 
• Driver and passenger 
reclining caplain's eals 
e PlusS7~O Cash Back ~ B°~k °:S295/mo SmartLease t 
CHEVY FULL ri l l  
S IZE PICKUP ~ 
• 1he toughest, longest Ios!ing 
• ,  Greatest available power and 
payload in their class 
Wide choice of engines, • 
transmissions and axle ratios 
to fit your needs ,~, ~ ~ 
Cash Back 
HEY COLLEGE GRADS! 
Ask your dealer aboul 
the $750 cash back for recent 
college graduates. 
Available 24 hours o day. 
Professional help is only a phone 
call away. 365 days n year.' 
THE GM 
3-YEAR 
60,000 I(M 
NO DEDUCTIBLE 
TOTAL 
WARRANTY ',~ 
WHICHEVER (OMESFIRS1 ~ 
THE 
NL~f  
F INANCIAL  
Earn 5% towards lhe purchase ofa-n~r~ 
GM car or truck. Applications available m, 
your nearest deohr arT0 Bank brbnch. 
' Used under li(en(e. The GM ~rdis a ~ of 
Geneol Motors Coqxmion.' 
'Prices ~ for ! 993 vehicles equipped as described including cash backs of $500 (Metro), $2300 (Storm) and $. 1000 (Cavalier) to dealer, Reba~s include GST: Insurance, licence and taxes extra. Dealer may sell for less. TPayments based on 48 month Smardease "r~ for Metro, Storm, Achieya and 
TM ~tro. Cavalierpayment based on 36 month Smarthase . Downpayment and securily deposit is $1234 for Metro, $ t225 for Storm, $ | 476 for Cavalier, $800 for Achievn and $2769 for Astro. Total payments, including freight, are $8566 for Metro, $8304 for Cavalier, $13,412 for 
Achteva and $ ! 6,773 far Astro. Soma mileage conditions app(y. Dealer may lease tar less. Offer applies to clualified retail Customers leasing through GMAC. Insurancel li,:ence and taxes extra. ~'*.Cash back and finance offers may not be combined. $1750 rebate for Astro CS van wilh 1SA at 
ISB package on~y,:0ther packages qualify for $1000 rebate, ~*t Based on Transport Canada tesl melhods. ,~ Certain charges may apply, o Some conditions apply.i. ~; ~ ~ i!  ~; ~ .... i i • i • .- ~ ~ 
